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a question that would require a volume, ifReaders of the Journal are especially requested to L.,.._______  -.- • • .. * .

send In items of news. Don't say “ I can't write for the ( treated according to its merits, 
press,” Send the facts, make plain what you want to' ■ *
say,.and '’cut It short.” All such corcmunleatlons will 
he properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
tetioiz ef new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting iucl-

OUR METHODS OF- INVESTIGATION REQUIRE 
RECONSIDERATION.

I Spiritualism as a science is yet young, and 
notwithstanding much that is frivolous, re
pulsive and disheartening, there is, as I have 

, . , said, a solid substratum of undeniable facts
dents ot spirit em-ialon, and well authenticated ac- wM’h hays ta elieited in the same way as 

the facts of any ocher physical science. It 
is, therefore, I think, a matter for congratu
lation that after making due allowance for 

kvwa^i^m. mistakes and exaggerations—unavoidable i
fisstpaoe.—The Law of Dcteitaat*.on as Applied to ssirit- with those who are seeking in what are 

tor the Atwiiucn or practically untried paths—There remains so 
much to us of sterling value. No other 
branch of human knowledge and inquiry has, 
at a corresponding period of its career, been 
able to exhibit such a clean bill of health;

counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be published as soon as possible.
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stances, wonder that the observer refuses to glimmer of light of day or night is scrupu- 
believe, in the absence of better evidence, lously excluded, and in a contaminated at- 
that what takes place is not the work of the mospnere he is initiated into the Holy of

Holies of—a Spiritualistic farce; or as if has 
often been described, a veritable witches’ j 
frolic. Everything said and done reminds ! 
him cf a very second-rate Punch and Judy | 
show, with a heavy man and comic business

medium? Is not the waning interest and 
consequent falling away of many who were 
at first interested in, and attracted to, the 
subject an inevitable result of the almost

Hitter impossibility of witnessing the phe- , .. . ___ „ _________ _____ ______
nomena under anything like satisfactory thrown in. What can he think of it? How 
conditions? The very means taken for con- ........ r ”
vincing skeptics in these circles—what has 
facetiously been termed the “bolt and bar

lie upon a sofa in full view of the company. 
In five cases nothing is stated as to the light 
and the other five took place in the dark. As 
will be observed in the instance I shall quote, 
in addition to twilight, or moonlight, or both, 
gas and candles, or the firelight were also 
utilized, so that no cause of complaint as to 
the amount of light can be fairly urged. 
Windows too were often left open, allowing 
the sweet evening air to ventilate the room- 
very different to something I have witnessed 
during late years where, in addition to every 
crevice and cranny through which a ray of 
light could come being blocked, the atmos
phere has been poisoned by water ing be 
thrown upon a blazing fire in order to quench 
it, and I verily believe half a nod would have 
caused the chimney to be blockaded also. 
And then it was expected that Spirits with 
any shred of self-respect would come and 
visit that stance! I mentally congratulated 
myself that I was not a spirit out of the 
form, and expected to endure such indigni
ties. To return, however. The statistics I 
have quoted show that good light, free ventil
ation, ami medium in full view were the rule, 
and the contrary the exception. Now for a 
sample seance or two, which I will make as

did you or I regard the interminable small 
talk, bald platitudes, and weak, very weak 
jokes? Is it at all strange that, haying re
gard to the suspicious conditions under whichand sticking plaster” method of investiga

tion—are notoriously ineffective. In very 
few cases is the desired end attained even 
after prolonged experience, while irreparable* 
harm is worked in the public estimations 
against Spiritualism generally by reason of 
its verdict on what really is no fair repre
sentation of the subject, but which, never
theless, is the only phase brought to their 
notice. The very first essentials of accurate 
observation, and of candor and honesty, are 
wanting. In the absence of light or in the 
seclusion of the medium from view, it is ■ 
hardly to be expected that the doubter will 
believe that phenomena which do take place, 
or forms that appear, are not either the 
work of, or the medium himself, in spite of

the phenomena take place, he should either 
throw up the whole thing in disgust, or en
dorse the popular estimate of Spiritualists as 
being either fools, dupes, or duped?
UNSATISFACTORY PUBLIC CIRCLES OFTEN THE 

VESTIBULE TO EQUALLY OBJECTIONABLE 
PRIVATE SEANCES.and if we have met with shadows and dis

appointments in our research, if many of our 
conclusions have been unsatisfactory, and 
our methods of inquiry inadequate, these are 
but the natural outcome of an exploration

But, it may be argued, sueh aa one has not 
been properly advised if he goes to a public 
stance expecting io obtain personal commun
ications from liis own friends, Perhaps not, 
but in many eases there is no opportunity for 
receiving preparatory warning or counsel, 
and Spiritualism is judged by what they see 
of it under the only circumstances open to , 
them. And even suppose he does try in his ! only. I will quote one with Mr. Home and 

, . own house, the pattern method of investigat- one with Mrs. Marshall, selected at random, 
though he may have carefully searched the ion set before him is closely followed in all Equally satisfactory records could be instaae- 
premises and assisted in securing and bind- its objectionable details, only to end with ed with other mediums such as Mr. Squires, 
ing the medium with his own hands. To his similar results. Tlie darkness, cabinets, and Mrs. Jencken, Dr. Redman, etc. I will take 
mind, the whole thing appears more or less other paraphernalia are imitated, and the Mr. Home first. The record is by a Dr. Blank 
a conjuring trick, and that often a very weak private circle gets infested with a low order 5 whose luma fries is attested by the editors. • 
one. The conditions under which he observes of intelligence, with ail the consequent de-1 one of whom was also present at the sfanee 
all tend to suggest a doubt as to whether terioration. Unsatisfactory public circles : in question. He says:— 
what takes place is .fair and above board, are often the vestibules to Auai’y objection- ! ..^.„

u=f Of i I The suspicion will creep in; more must be ■ able private ones. Like begets like. Is proof i v
m the 1 seen,and more and more, and after all, then,; required? I will give one instance out of the

: Hie surface, we standing ths- winle. end one 
,<»f the circle knelt on the givum?-^
I so suspended. We are frequently and i-froug-
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whieh only begins where physical science 
ends. While admitting this, however, I take 
it for granted that we are all agreed on the' 
necessity of at once making backward tracks 

i when once such a course is shown to be denials to the contrary. Naturally, he pre
fers the evidence of his own senses, even

short as practicable, quoting- essential points

necessary. .
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the Psychological Review, Read .Before the Indeed, so rampant has fraud and imposture
Members of the Central Association of u     ’
Spiritualists, 3S Great Russell Street, June 
^th, DS2.

One of the most hopeful and cheering signs 
of the times in connection with Spiritualism 
is the desire, growing year by year more and 
more apparent, to bring our facts and our 
theories to the tribunal of sober common
sense. It is being recognized that the only 
attitude towards the subject capable of stand
ing the test of time is one on which shrewd 
discrimination and sound judgment are 
brought to bear. Facts must be keenly sift
ed and a cool unbiased judgment exercised 
in dealing with the theories which they seem 
to suggest.'

I have long thought, too, that the clouds 
which one after another have overshadowed 
the movement during the past few years 
have not been altogether devoid of benefit, 
inasmuch as they exercised a salutary influ
ence in causing us to look more closely into 
our means and methods of investigation. 
The lessons, may be, have been hard to learn, 
and still harder to apply, but on that very 
account they have probably not been the less 
effectual. Our facts, however, have not suc
cumbed to the assaults made upon them; 
these, as many are able to testify, cannot be 
taken from us. If, on the other hand, the 
coui'se of events has caused us to modify our 
theories, or change our methods of investiga
tion. in that case the discipline, severe 
though it may have been, was needed—else 
why any change at all? As a matter of fact 
we must not grumble if occasionally we have 
to retrace our steps. Physical science has 
before now had to reconsider its methods and 
verdicts, and may have to do so again, and 
there is no reason to suppose that Spiritual
ism will prove any exception to the general 
rule, and jump all at once into absolute 
truth. Spiritual phenomena have not stood 
their ground by being offered up on the 
shrine of credulity and superstition, but only 
so far as their basis was established by a 
stern and rigid conformity to the dictates of 
reason and an unflinching honesty of pur
pose shown on the part of those who sought 
them. Just in the ratio that Spiritualists 
have adopted these methods has the move-’, 
ment gained ground, and become acceptable 
to earnest seekers after truth. The progress^ 

' has been slow; atone time scarcely apparent, 
at others seemingly retrograde; nevertheless, 
it has been sure. Adopting this method, 
marvels and wonders may become conspicu
ous only by their absence; the worthies of 
the past may no more return to spout their 
bad grammar and worse sense; but we shall 
at least have the genuine satisfaction of 
knowing that the facts we are able to present 1 
to the world are so many solid and reliable 
additions to the science which deals with (1) 
Man as a spiritual being; (2) the existence of 
a spiritual world, and (3) the duality and the 
continuity of life.

It is in this spirit that I desire to draw at
tention to a question, which, perhaps more 
than any other, is calling for attention. Its 
scope is but partially indicated in the title I 
have given to this paper, for it is intimately 
associated with the whole question of medi
umship. I can, therefore, only hope to glance 
briefly at a few of the more salient points 
which occur to nie, as I cannot pretend in 
the present circumstances to consider fully

beeome in thatcountry in connection with 
Spiritualism that at last educated and in
telligent Spiritualists have been forced to 
take public action with regard to this ques
tion. Few, save those who have constantly 
and diligently read the American periodicals, 
can form any conception of the extent to 
which this plague-spot has permeated the 
movement across the Atlantic. To its credit
be it said, the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, of Chicago, so ably edited and managed 
by Colonel Bundy, has, for many years, in
variably and unhesitatingly discountenanced 
any temporizing in the matter. I wish the 
same could be recorded of all its contempor
aries. In some cases, however, the attitude 
adopted has, I am afraid, led the outside 
world to think that the fraud, if not actively 
countenanced and supported, has at least 
been winked at. Whatever may be the cause 
leading to such action a grievous mistake 
has been made in thinking that the exposure 
of these fraudulent manifestations will in 
any way hurt the cause of Spiritualism. Far 
more harm has been done by resorting to 
weak and foolish excuses under the plea that 
mediums must be defended at all hazards. 
Spiritualism indeed occupies an ignoble and 
humiliating position if forced to such shifts 
as this, and in such a case we may just as 
well write its epitaph to-day as a year hence; 
yet this is the position to which we are often 
driven through public stances as now con
ducted. Is it not possible that a knowledge 
of this has had much to do with the attitude 
of the press and the public generally towards 
the whole subject? They have seen instances 
of fraud and chicanery, palpable to anyone 
with his eyes open—or for the matter of that 
with them half closed—either explained away 
in a most senseless, manner, or altogether 
passed over in silence, whereas the clear line 
of duty lay in a protest against such imposi
tion. If we have fraudulent mediums in our 
ranks it is our duty to get rid of them; to 
remain silent is to abet the evil.

No one more than myself recognizes the 
obligations we are under to true and genuine 
mediums. They cannot, however, suffer from 
a vigorous denunciation of fraud. It is be
cause I recognize so fully our duties in this 
respect that I plead so warmly for a change 
in the methods of inquiry into which we have 
allowed ourselves to drift; and it is my firm 

I conviction that true mediums, above all 
others, will benefit most from sueh a change. 
I would fain believe that they will be among 
the first to recognize and admit the need, in 
their own interest, of the suggestions I am 
making.
the general results of public dark cir

cles ARE unsatisfactory.
X Having thus introduced the subject, I otter 
my first suggestion, viz.:

1. That public dark circles have done 
much to damage and discredit the facts of 
Spiritualism in the eyes of investigators and 
the public generally.

It is, I think, an open question whether 
anyone has ever been convinced of the reality 
of the phenomena by what has taken place 
at absolutely dark circles. If conviction has 
resulted, it has only been after a long and 
weary investigation, for which few have in
clination, and fewer still time and opportun
ity. Yet it is to these dark and cabinet cir
cles that most inquirers and investigators 
are introduced. Can we, in these circum

be illogical, but so it is. They are there, and “7, ___ ~."
the best must be made of them. They do not j but as soon as I found myself in the prestmc 
arise through a mistrust of the medium; it I 
is rather the conditions that are to blame. I

My manner was that of a boy full of fun

ly touched as if by a hand, one after the oth
er. A fragrance as of strawberries all at once 
pervaded tlie mom; cool breaths <,f air wafted 
on our foreheads. A large hell was rung be

p Xi «t,1u \ » ^‘t^te Ul. "’ ! ww the table, and was then taken from the
oi die Inquirers, a strange ant. mjsteiions jjaK(j of tiit. ];ns+ess of the evening, and placed

.  .............. .. .—....—............................................. feeling came over me. which I could ih»i ; in one

and I do not doubt there are many who. if' shake off. I sat down at the table, determin- tqir0n'fro.n bis ya- w . ^ ». ........ «,. ...... 1 ^ tw If anythin;;, tapped 1 mil put a SjSKS ® tf^fe 

stop to it. .’ometdiiig aid happen, bin I was [ the table. The accordion played the most 
powerless to pievent n. fhe take began to beautiful music in the hand of Mr. Home, 
^ S,5,° anil also while suspended alone, as was veri-
rone off the groana, aad steadily raised i^elf fled bv one of the circle, under the table. It

they look closely into the matter, lire in pre
cisely the same predicament.

Let me pass, however, to higher ground. 
Are these dark stances at all like the ideal
which many of us have in view when we seek 
“an hour’s communion with the dead?” This 
ideal is no illusion; it has been implanted by 
records of, in the main, private stances—in 
the family circle, where Spiritualism is seen 
at its best. But the divergence between the 
two is so great that one might almost be ex
cused the thought that the one had no con
nection with the other. Of course, no well-

in the air, until we had to stand to reach it. fled by one of the circle, under the table. It

informed inquirer expects in a public circle 
the sanctity and holy sense of communion 
which we naturally and rightly look for in 
private, but were the same rules observed as 
far as practicable in the one case as have gen
erally obtained in the other in bygone days, 
there would not be such a widely different 
result. Private mediums, moreover, are fall
ing victims to this state of affairs, the one 
re-acting upon the other. It is hardly sur
prising that as the old generations of medi
ums—those who remember the early days of 
the movement—pass away, those that succeed 
them should tend more and more to follow 
the same lines as have been presented to them 
in public stances.
PUBLIC DARK CIRCLES CONSIDERED FROM AN 

OUTSIDER'S POINT OF VIEW.
Considering all this, are we not bound to 

confess that our critics, who laugh to scorn 
the idea of departed friends coming in such 
questionable guise and under such apparent
ly conjurer’s show conditions, have much 
of reason in their criticism? Let us look at j 
the matter fairly and squarely and consider ; 
the question for a moment with the eyes of * 
an outsider going for the first time to an or
dinary public circle. In doing so we may re
vive memories of our own introduction which 
from various reasons, have given way to ma
ture knowledge. And mature knowledge, it 
may be argued, will work the cure in other 
cases, but it must be remembered that we ‘
who have passed the Rubicon and surmount
ed the difficulties in the way of a right and 
true understanding of what Spiritualism re
ally means and is, are but as units to hun
dreds who have fared very differently and re
tired either in disgust or despair.

To return to the typical ease before us. An 
inquirer wishes to see something of Spiritual 
phenomena, of which he has "heard much.

Band perhaps read a little. He is drawn to 
the subject, as many are, by a desire to learn
something of those loved ones who have pass
ed out of his life, leaving behind nothing but 
a weary and aching void. He yearns for 
knowledge where faith has failed, notwith
standing the "sure and certain hope of a joy
ful reunion”—for an assurance based on de-
monstrable fact, that the grave does not hold 
within its compass the brightest, and best, 
and dearest hopes of his kind. A speculative 
belief in immortality fails to satisfy his soul’s 
deepest need—he requires palpable demon
stration by well attested facts, and a real and 
living communion with those who have pass
ed beyond the bonds of time. This he lias 
read, or been told, Spiritualism supplies, and 
he says, "Shew me the proofs of what you 
say, let me hear their voices, clasp their 
hands, behold their forms, and enjoy the same 
sweet communion as of yore.” What takes 
place? The doors are fast locked, the merest

This, was in full gaslight. It afterwards 
answered, intelligently, questions which 
were put to it, and gave a number of test 
communications to persons present........ We 
had communications which proved conclusive
ly, to my mind, that the spirit of my mother 
had really returned to us. Then I began to 
realize how mistaken—how utterly empty 
and unspiritual—had been my past life, and 
I felt a pleasure indescribable in knowing 
beyond a doubt that those who had passed 
from earth could return again and prove the 
immortality of the soul. In the quietness of 
our family circle, only broken by the admis
sion of friends to witness the marvellous 
manifestations, .we enjoyed to the full extent 
our communion with the souls of the depart
ed; and many are the happy hours I have 
spent in this way........A few months after our 
first stance stronger phenomena gradually 
developed.___ We finally obtained materializ
ations, not as we generally obtain them now 
—with a cabinet or darkened chamber—but 
in the moonlight, while we all sat round the 
table; and, generally, the figure of my deceas
ed mother appeared, radiant and transcend
ently beautiful, and (please mark what fol
lows) looking more as we imagine a spirit to 
be than any I have seen since, and they are 
not a few. I was induced to sit in the dark 
for manifestations by a friend of. mine, who 
had been to a stance of a professional medi
um, and who gave a wonderful account of 
what had taken place. After I did this the 
really spiritual stances we had been having 
seemed to leave us, and in their stead we ob
tained the rough, physical phenomena so 
common to dark stances.”

This, to my certain knowledge, is not an 
./isolated instance; there are many cases on 
record in which the quality ofthe phenomena 
has very materially altered when a change 
from light to dark circles has been made.

PAST AND PRESENT METHODS COMPARED.
It is also instructive to compare the present 

state of affairs with those current in the early 
days of the movement before the innovation 
of cabinets and total darkness. It is difficult 
to say when these practices first began to find 
favor. I have endeavored in vain to fix a de
finite period, but probably their introduction 
was effected by the Davenport Brothers, they 
being the first I can trace as having used 
cabinets. The transition from a modified 
light to total darkness is not so difficult to 
account for, but I do not think I need trouble 
about it now. Suffice it to say that it was in 
many ways an evil day when Spiritualistsen- 
couraged'either; they hardly knew the danger 
to which they, unwittingly no doubt, exposed 
Spiritualism as a public movement or they 
would have shunned both as they would have 
avoided a pestilence. For the sake of curios
ity I have recently gone through a file of the 
earlier volumes of the Spiritual Magazine 
and taking, say one hundred stances, I have 
found it distinctly stated in ninety cases that 
the light was good, either of twilight, moon
light, gas, candles, or blazing fire—at all 
events sufficient to enable accurate observa
tion, the medium generally being allowed to

was the largest accordion I ever saw;and one 
lid was held by Mr. Home in one hand, tlie 
other hand being, as those of all present, on 
the table. The raps were continued from 
time to time in reply to questions put, etc. 
During all these phenomena six wax lights 
were burning in the room. It was then inti
mated by raps that the lights were to be put 
out, and the table moved into -the window. 
There was the light of a summer night, mix
ed with the street gas, and enough to enable 
us to distinctly distinguish objects in the 
room, each other’s faces, etc. The curtain 
was drawn baek, not by any one present, and 
the blind similarly pulled up and down, and 
the light thus regulated. The accordion again 
played, and gently floated by itself through 
the air. It touched my forehead in passing. 
I then • saw the table-cover moved by some
thing under it, and having the shape and ac
tion of fingers. In a few minutes X. and I 
both distinctly twice saw, as did every one else 
present, a hand like that of a dark mulatto 
woman’s rise up to the level of the table in 
the open unoccupied space between the table 
and the window, and take up a pencil laid on 
a piece of paper and draw on it what after
wards we found to be a leaf and an eagle’s 
head. I am most positive, and so is X., that 
this hand belonged to no one in the room, 
and that it could not by any possibility so be
long.”

The other example runs as follows:—
“I was asked by a friend to accompany him 

to Mrs. Marshall’s rooms,....We found her 
sitting with two ladies. We joined the circle, 
and it was afterwards increased by the ad- 

, dition of two gentlemen. The table moved; 
we were touched on the leg, aud the raps, 
loud and varied and intelligent, were again 
repeated...... Towards the end of the evening 
we asked if the hands could be shown. We 
were placed in a circle; and we occupied two- 
thirds ofthe table—one-third was by direction 
left open for the hand to appear. The gentle
man at the point nearest the hand felt it 
touching him, placing the bell which was put 
on the floor on his knee, and at last I distinct
ly saw a luminous body like the back of a 

. hand on the horizon of the table. The room 
had the mixed light of a summer’s evening 
and the reflected gas-light from the street.”

These narratives, as I have said, were se
lected at random, and although they do not 
relate the most wonderful manifestations 
which took place through the mediums in 
question, there being many more startling 
from which I could have chosen, yet they are 
very apt illustrations for comparison. In 
the first place, the conditions are rather be
low than above the representative Conditions 
of that period, and inthe second, both records 
relate to what may be termed public seances, 
with a mixed company, and are therefore 
eligible for comparison. Need I recapitulate 
the points of difference? Are thev not very 
apparent to any one familiar with the public 
circles of to-day? There seems, indeed, to be 
only one answer to the question as to which 
is to be preferred.

Continued ® EljSUi Page.
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Progression.

SY i». At. COLE.

; yon give, quick comes the answering gift. 
; Give yourseive.^your muscles, brains, loves, 
t money, skill, all you have to the truth, and 
1 Si, you will progress. Give all you possibly 
i can the more of effort, thought and money 
I vou give, the more are you enriched. GiveDear as this word is io Spiritualists, and

£51?S&“SZS I ffiRmi® w Sr SS« s 

hawier, orJ love a supreme sway, so will you most rapid- A powertul more learned, wiX than wo i *y progress. But, if you sneer at this recom- 
feve fen-so ’^ of using : inundation as some will, remember, indepen-

'vorld*defiiie it if forced to. Thev ’ ftent of what you may decide, is eternal law.f O 4/toi^ *S tho ^ : K you have not loved on earth, it will be hard 
S !'^ « S ‘En S k • to learn love in the hell of isolation you have 
™aT® 1 v^S oC time. * chosen. If you have not had love to manifest 

somewhat more closely what progression re- j 
ally is, and what it implies for us. ’

ly progress. Bui. if you sneer at this recom-

Let it not be suppo ped, Mi. Editor,(as the | fair of a day.” Draper is not alone in think- “So far. I need scarcely say, I have had a 
manner of some is who are giving up their I ing this a time when ‘’organized hypocrisy” | very pleasant visit, and only regret that I 
all to supposed spirit control, with heart; prevails. j have so little time to remain here where there 
open but with eves shut) that I am writing I In one of the cartoons of Raphael at Rome i is so much to pleasantly remind me of Jars 
down metUumsiiip; I am writing down the । are painted the figures of Plato and Aristotle, that were happier. I expeel to leave here in 
poor but saving the good bv securing more • the first looking up at the heavens, the last ’ a few days, and after a two weeks’ visit to 
discrimination and a well informed judg-; down at the earth, wrapt and absorbed in i Michigan will see you all again.
ment. There is the commerce on the ocean.; deep musings and solemn contemplation of j “By the way, I find my memorandum book 
It must be carried on, but there are rocks < the mysteries of nature. The artist would I non est,‘ and can only conclude that I eare-
and shoals and occasions for shipwreck,; have been puzzled as to the attitude in which ; lessly left it in the office. If so, you doubtless 
Every shipwreck, however, is full of instruc-1 to place Spencer, for his knowledge is eney- have found it, in which case you will mail
tion to the wise and navigation is improved ; elopedie and his mind as many sided as that 
thereby, and none but a blind fool will sail I of Goethe or DaVinci. Physics and meta- 
unheedingly along-the same track. So in this j physics, abstract thought and concrete fact, 
spiritual commerce between the two worlds, i the hazy, misty, and dim adumbrations ofin this life, it will be hard to get it in the be- . ----------------------------------- ---------

yond, when your very selfishness will prove a ; which we must have—as we find that there J all the dreaming scholiasts and philosophers 
prison to the soul.’ Progression means in-; are dangers and occasions of shipwreck it is > of the past, as well as the demonstrations of

£ ®.ff l}» S Perfect in its grad© i ™se of manifested love. Are you progress- j best that we take all the methods of avoid- 
Ui' £™dt^^ not the grain of -and, as tog? T’^ whole secret of the “power of an I ance that the highest wisdom can give. Much 
i^!fe " not tn ^® ^« ' endless life” of immortality is, giving, and so more I could write, Mr. Editor, on this fruit- 
K£ ^a » “^ii ' «. v f^ theme, naming some oth^swho have

the scientists and physicists of our day, to 
him are familiar. No man living can com
plete his work should he die before he has

j

the same to me immediately. It contains, I 
think, certain memoranda that I need in set-

if there be such a personality? We kne 
must bo eo. Yet we habitually speak of some ; 
as being better than others; some species of ’ 
plants or animals, some races, some individu
al Gueeimons, as being better and higher than 
others, and we are right; but by what stand
ard do we judge, that we ean thus declare 
perfection to be more than perfect sometimes ? 
The standard we instinctively judge by, is 
then' use, the degree in which they are able

Brooklyn. N. Y.

A Chapter of Experiences.

To the Editor oj tte Bel#>Wos®H«l J«M: ■

seemingly committed similar mistakes, and 
stating the evidences that compel me to be
lieve that this communication is genuine, as 
it would be highly proper and instructive to 
do, hut there is no further space nor time.

Edmund S. Holbrook.I had a private seance last evening with Luica^o. 
Mrs. Kingsbury at No. 29,25th Street, with 
such a result that I will offer to give it to 

„ the public through your valuable paper, for
to manifest themselves to, or act on, lives of l the good that it will be likely to do. 
others. Things are better to us, as they are j The name of Dr. Brookie was called by the va.^vxxxwum uyvuv... .„ ...... ..--—^, 
mere, useful to us, or others like us; better : medium when seemingly in a semi-trance. ? says that he will receive a warmer welcome 
mans worth more to us, er some one; good ; she was then fully entranced and the spirit than has been accorded to any distinguished

. hotter, beat, always imply comparison and . . ... -
relation. lienee progression means becom
ing more generally useful or useful in higher 
relations. Do we so think of progression 

■ generally, or have we thought of a life with
out motion,unused powers conferred, not de- ^ ,. ......_ ............. — ----------
vsloped? Has the word been a sort of charm- - ism came to me, I was well situated, and flo- 
word, originally representing an idea which I ing a good business. I was mediumistie and 
fee been'lost? ; had good healing powers. I wasvery credul-

Howdowe know there will be an eternal ..ous, thought the spirits could manage my 
business better than I could, of which I had

Herbert Spencer.

An Eastern paper, referring to the expect
ed visit of Herbert Spencer to this country.

spoke at length, the substance of which I will foreigner since Dickens and Kingsley came 
state, all being given as to an old acquaint- : y""
ance, conversant with all that he should say: obvious reasons. Not one man in a hundred, 

“I have grown a great deal since I entered even of ordinarily intelligent citizens, has
spirit-life. On entering I realized how great- * read a line written by Herbert Spencer. Al
ly I had misspent my life. When Spiritual-

among us. this is not probable, for several 
obvious reasons. Not one man in a hundred.

read a line written by Herbert Spei------ — 
though it is stated that his books have a much

placed the cap stone on the vast edifice he

tling up some of my old business matters. 
And permit me to add, parenthetically, th?it 
said unsettled accounts are mostly in my favor 
which will fully explain to you my desire to 
attend to them without unnecessary delay. 
My address while here is at “Hotel ’Emery” 
where you will also forward any letters that 
may have reached Gazette for me.

‘him trying your remedy* for a headache

progression, an increase of power, intelli
gence, of spiritual perception? If there be 
conscious individual life, there must be 
motion; if there be motion, it must be from 
ourselves to some other one or thing; if there 
be motion, there must be change, circulation, 
receiving and giving out; if there be circula
tion, there must be growth; we can conceive 
ho other way of growth. We cannot conceive 
the failure of growth, if these conditions ex
ist. That one could absorb for ever, and 

■' never digest—for digestion isonly appropria- 
tion—is unthinkable, being impossible to

some proof. I gave up my individuality aud 
did whatever they told me, or seemed to tell 
me. I became filled with visionary notions 
as to the great things that could be done and 
that should be done by me—the wonderful 
enlightenment that I was to have, the princ
iples of wisdom that I was to teach, and the 
grand success I was to attain. As I did not 
take care of my affairs I became poor, a wan
derer, a beggar, a tramp, a confident enthus
iast, would not heed the counsels of any one, 
became nervous, excitable, sick, my brain 
could not bear the pres -ure and I passed on

wider sale here than in England, that proves 
little, for the fact is that few who buy them 
ever read them; so that why Spencer is great 
remains to many people of intelligence yet a 
mystery. There is a vague idea abroad that 
in some way he has had. much to do with the 
development of the little-understood idea of 
evolution, and is not exactly orthodox. Fur
ther than that the interest or the knowledge 
of the average reader does not go. It is ad
mitted generally by the learned that Herbert 
Spencer is great. Some have gone so far as 
to say that his equal as a metaphysician, a 
philosopher, a thinker, has not appeared since 
Plato, and that he heralds a new epoch in the 
world’s thought, all of which may be true; 
but the fact is the millions do not know it,

has so long labored on. He is to it as Angelo _____ ..... ____________. ________ _____
was to St. Peter’s, and whom the Pope chased this afternoon—one of those awful head-split- 
and brought back when he sought to fly from ters that seems to have come to stav. I have 

mi—:----------------------- ----------------------- been trying to read and thereby become ob
livious to the discomfort, but that does not 
prove a brilliant success, your statement to 
the contrary notwithstanding; and I am al
ready beginning to think that even letter 
writing is not a more absorbing pastime.

“By the way, I have just been reading an 
article in a recent number of “Litters Living 
Age,” entitled “The Boundaries of Astrono
my” in which I notice a certain parallelism 
between your rotatory theory and the theory 
of Prof. Newcombe therein set forth. The 
article I alluded to is designed to cast a doubt 
on the generally accepted nebular hypothesis 
—at least to show that it is not invulnerable. 
I pen the assumption that the nebular hypo
thesis is a fixed fact—you will recollect that 
you----------”

his work. There is no other living architect 
or author competent to the task. Hence the 
effort of Spencer to leave his plans and speci
fications behind him so that the task of those 

! who come after him may be but that of em
bellishment and elaboration, leaving the 
symmetry and grandeur of the edifice unim
paired for after ages, To secure the full ef
fect of the sublimity and greatness of St. 
Peter's one needs, after inspecting it closely, 
to stand afar off and gaze at it in the light 
of three centuries, and as a complete crea
tion. So with Spencer’s “Synthetic Philoso
phy.” The minor defects will disappear with 
time, which will lend its magic coloring.* 
Later artists will touch it here and there and,
generations will add to its beauties, but its 
grandeur will be due to that first great- brain 
which planned the structure before one stone ’ 
was laid.—Inter Ocean.

AIL S. Hutchinson.

The above circumstances leave no doubt in 
any mind that his death was purely accident
al.—Terre Haute Gazette, July IV®. '

Uo rea-J m l feme: cica It.

A Detailed Statement of the Circumstances of 
■ His Death.

The Story of Saltaire—A Wise Example.

anything finite. Therefore if there be etern
al life, of which we are sure, there must be 
aa eternal giving-out to others; progression 
ean only mean becoming more useful to oth
ers, larger power to help, an intense? and 
uurer love for others.

Take another way of demonstrating this as 
tho true meaning of progression. That all 
man’s activities "of every sort spring from 
love, may be easily demonstrated, we will 
assume it. Then, as larger life must mean 

’ a Larger love, aad as love cannot be perceived . . . . ^
eseaut by its manifestations, cannot bo satis- j surrender their individuality, nor their judg- 
2ed without doing something, our love, our : ment blindly, but discriminate as to the 
progression, will be measured by oar activ- ! spirits as you would between man and man. 
ity. Eternal life means eternal loving, and I liave been compelled to tell you this upon
eternal loving means eternal efforts to bless
others.

Let us try yet another mode of analysis: 
AU the joy cf our life consists i:i giving. We 
strive to gain, only that we may he able to

(Rom tiie Annual Btprt r.f Hon. Kito a HuE’&ejs, to- 
afeloss-tfStaJifiatorRa^“AttcT life’s EHbI fever he sleeps we!!.”

In Evergreen cemetery, which is nestled 
among the rugged hills that surround New
port, Kentucky, there is a pair of graves, one 
new-made; above the other the roses planted 
by a lover’s hands have bloomed four times. 
Beneath it sleeps (but let no idle curiosity 
question further than the modest stone above

and are not intensely interested in the sub
ject any way.

No man unaccustomed to close thinking 
and without mental discipline ean sit down ....... .......................... .. _____ ____________
to Spencer’s “Synthetic Philosophy” and un-» as ever makes a part of life’s uncertain lot; 
derstand, much less enjoy it. Froude says ? a story of love and death; a love whose attach- 
that Luther’s “Table Talk” is equal to baake- J ment was so strong that the distance between 
speare’splays,and yet tliat.had he written t----------- ,, *.- x,.: « x .. . ... .. .. ....

from a garret.
“I suffer still from the errors of my life. 1 

had to be stripped of my egotism and laid 
bare, and hardly have I recovered the indi
viduality I lost. I have no condemnation for 
any; it was my weakness. Ent I desire that 
this shall be known that others may escape . 
the errors that I have committed. Tbe good j for the learned, as Erasmus did, “the words 
that this will do will be my compensation.....................
Let not those who would be mediums, nor

the grave will answer) Ella; beside her, Al
fred, and these two graves tell as sad a story 
no nT’m< mnilmii n nnvt n# HWcv iTnnAi4nit» 1a<-i

two worlds (is that distance to very great?)

these who seek for guidance through them,

this opportunity." I have sought to reach you 
before but have not been able to do so. I
have been blown as a leaf in a storm—let 
tho world receive the lesson.”

_____  This I say fe the substance, and I have used 
give. The' mother'loves th? weakest child i his words as far as I could remember them, 
ecA bremue rhe has to give mn-t of c-are and .and yet there way. much more in detail, such 
attention, to it. Wc love that one best we . as would make this rtatement seem natural.

AUX LiHJ lUdlHvUj <*<5 UluOlUUD AuU, VHU HUAU-J 

which changed tiie face of Europe would 
have slumbered in impotence on the book- 
wwlves." Spencer’s books are necessarily 
written for a-class of readers far above those
who delight in Dickens, Kingsley, or even in 
Tymial!, Huxley, or Darwin. Iio is compel- 
led to deal in abstract thought, and luminous 
and lucid as is his style, great as is his sub
ject, and energetic- as is the march of ills 
compact phalanx of argument, to tho general 
reader his books are not inviting. He hears 
his name and confesses his fame as he dues 
that of Aristotle: yet exactly how lie got them 
he does not know, and has not the intollcetu-

We believe it is in the power, of the cani- 
talist who is an employer of men. by mH 
frank, and just treatment of his employees; 
not- only in the immediate Guestion of wages, 
but also in looking after their social end 
educational interests, to eompletelv under
mine and destroy the occupation and influ- 
enee of the demagogue and create that mu
tual trust and friendship which ought to 
exist between labor and capital, and thereby 
put an end to the frequently recurring strikes 

3 which inflict such serious damage on thecould not break it. Had both the graves been • Smss^ ^u#
^!‘to S i?kt s-l«f Uie‘l ^ least Part^ of good.
sad, for though untimeliness of death is a 
great calamity, there are eases when to sur
vive is saddef than to die. The case with
Alfred S. Hutchinson was such. His love was 
so large a portion of his life that when he 
buried its object he buried all his hopes and 
aspirations with her. He walked about amid 
the multitude, but to him the world was de-
populated; the sky a mere tent that shut down 
over and stifled him. His love was his relig
ion, and he deemed it orthodox. Forgetful
ness would have been to him apostasy. Had 
he not been miserable he would liave been

Many instances of the favorable results 
following such action might be given, but 
we will only refer to one instance, which oc
curred in Yorkshire, England. Titus Salt, 
whose father was a woolen manufacturer at 
Bradford, in Yorkshire, at the age of twenty- 
one years started cut in business for himself 
by hiring a small mill and one or two men, 
who, witli himself, did the work of the es
tablishment, and so diligently and wisely 
were his affairs managed that in a few years 
he found himself doing s successful'and 
rapidly increasing business, and bv a luckyal vigor to find out. He sees a chapter head-; despicable- in his own eyes. To those whoat vigia ro uuu out. lie rec.-* a ciminw nenu- ; aespicaoie- Ml UIS own eyes. TO Utose WHO (lismvMv of tha vnhm of <7 .rt~ ....... ed “Egoism and altruism” and he drops the knew him it is needless to say which he pre- Aliwa’Wuand

| considered. ; book in despair, resolving that he will only ferret!.
j And now what about Dr. Drookic as known > take it as he does medicine, when !m is com- There are deaths were tears, and crape, KA* tin Awn“^ 
: to me? In 1857 he came to my house in ! polled to. and “customary suits of solemn’m-^” ™ of toy yiULand

Peru, Ill., professedly a healing medium,! Another reason why Herbert Spencer will inappropriate, and such was Jus 
and he was retained for several months as not be, by a large number of Americans, wel- r ........................... ‘ '

have helpoi inert, alway - ale: the help 1 authentic, truthful, and entitled to be well 
wug inventory, accidentals Ka man’s love 
ami life are identical, as Swedenborg says,
ead our experience proves, eternal life is 

' eternal love, and progression (increase or add
ed intensity of life,) must be eternal increase 
or intensity of love, eternal increase or in
tensity of manifestation of love, eternal in
crease of power to help and bless others.

Assuming this point to be proved, progress
ion and its nature to be logically demonstra
ted, what results from this? We are to live 
eternally, a life ever increasing at the same 
time in volume and intensity. We are to 
love eternally, a love eternally expanding in 
scope and intensity. We are to manifest love 
eternally, helping with ever-increasing 
power to help and bless others. Onr joy in 
spirit-life will be measured as it is in this 
life, by the persistence of our efforts to bless 

. others.
So the advance is not to be a joy, only the 

effort to advance is. So not the works them
selves, but ths love which prompted the

and‘‘customary suits of solemn black” seem to do this the more conveniently he nioved 
some two miles from town and erected a hrge 
manufactory, in which he gave employment-

Those who
not be, by a large number of Americans, wel
comed to this country, is because he rejects 
the Christian religion as interpreted by most 
sects. He not only does this, but he proposes 
to supply its place. He it is who intends to 
answer that common question of the average 
doubter, “What will you give us in the place 
of it?”—that is, of the moral law as taught

loved him will not mourn for him, for death
such for the benefit of Mrs. Holbrook, who 
was greatly afflicted as to her eyes. He had, 
in appearance, the make up of a solid man, 
was oracular in style, told of prodigies per
formed, promised here the greatest of all, 
went into trance upon call, discoursed finely 
and was evidently “one of the prophets.” 
His great burden in the trance was the “phi 
losophy of life,” and the promise was that he 
was to be in due time the great apostle of 
that philosophy.

Now to tell the truth, Mr. Editor, I was 
filled with great wonderment myself, and 
my expectancy was on tiptoe (for this was 
among my earlier experiences) and I was 
rather expecting some big thing to eome, 
which, however, logically I would believe 
when it did come, and until then I would
hold my faith in abeyance. When, behold, I 

_ _ „ saw to my surprise something so counter to 
worked, this the source of joy. There is no J all this, fits of waywardness, a running here 
other source of joy than love; no wisdom but | and there upon the most frivolous errands, 
is the power to use knowledge gained by love. 1 and he always satisfied to obey for most trifl- 
No power so mighty as that of love. {ing reasons. Nothing in the healing way 
AH the charm of earth, all the joy of heaven, j was effected and it was abandoned. I took 
all the secret of spirit power, all the springs 5 occasion to complain, to reason, and even to 
of growth, all that is spiritual, celestial, su-■ "*’5'v-"’"" -«-’"^ 
pereeiestial, God-like,, comes of love, and

works; not the success, but the effort ; not the 
great work done, but the great love that

love is—giving.
If all this be trOfchave not Spiritualists 

generally made a great mistake? They have 
boasted largely of what they have received. 
What have they done with the gifts? They 

. have seemed to think that the glory of this 
new dispensation was that it gave so much 
to them, not that it gave them so much to 
give to others. They have been so absorbed, 
in receiving the love and the care of the 
angel-world, they have forgotten that they 
must pour out if they would receive more. 
They have thought only of their own satis
faction, been proud that they had the power, 
to communicate with the angels, boasted and 
done little else. Immortality is not all the 
spirits reveal; they tell us that immortality 
means eternal life, eternal motion, eternal 
help to others, eternal efforts to bless others, 
as an imperative condition precedent to our 
own growth. _

If Spiritualists would but carefully consid
er this, and learn how much they are enriched 
by-what they give, how much their spiritual 
growth is ensmalled by what they save from 
giving, there would be fewer struggling 
newspapers, fewer poverty-stricken lecturers, 
fewer frauds, fewer limitations to the spread 
of Spiritualism, fewer phenomena-hunters, 
but more workers, more life in the body, more 
vigor in the soul of many, more spread of 
Spiritualism, more growth of good, more re
pression of evil, heaven nearer, because in 
our own bosoms; hell further off, because 
hell is indifference (absence of love) or hate 
(perversion of love,) that our worst evil would 
be, to cease to give, our greatest blessing to 
consecrate all to the truth: that cultivation 
of individualism, means only to try to do 
good in our own way, to think our own 
thoughts, to try to express them as well as 
our organism will let us, but never forget- 
ing that above and beyond all the accidents 
of organism and environment, the supreme 
law is, “you must give, if you would gain; 
you must pour out, if you would receive 
more.” “There is that seattereth, and yet in- 
creaseth; there is that withholdeth more 
than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty,” said 
the wise man; and ho said nothing wiser. 
The individualism you exult in is a lie, if it 

• mean you are always to receive and never 
to give. Give—this is your real need, for as

chide him and the spirits as well, and yet 
such replies came as to experiences and .their 
necessity to him who was to enlighten the 
world on the philosophy of life as to continue 
the blind. He went out to his lonely habita
tion in poverty, yet with great satisfaction, 
returned again occasionally, looking like an
other John the Baptist and still while en-
tranced harping on that theme and how, 
when they were ready, he should be called to 
his great work with plenty of funds at his or 
their command. He became paralytic as to 
one-half the body and the theme was still 
the same. The next, in a year or so, we hear 
that all is silence and the voice of the. sup
posed philosopher is heard no more.

And now, Mr. Editor, may we not moralize 
ou this to advantage, must we not, for the 
benefit of the cause that we are constrained 
to maintain as good and true notwithstand
ing al! the errors and wrongs that weigh it 
down? Let it not be supposed that he was 
of inferior make and hence unworthy of 
notice, for he performed some “mighty 
works there” and often “spake as one having 
authority.” In June, 1857, he said (the spirit 
said) at a seance and in a public lecture, “in 
three years and six months from this time, 
there will commence in this nation one of 
the greatest revolutions of all times and 
there will be bloodshed,” and reiterated and 
stuck to it when controverted as unlikely—a 
prophecy so well fulfilled as we know now. 
Once seeming as if dying while the trance 
was comingon.the breath and pulse stopping, 
he speaks for Daniel Webster, his tone and 
manner exactly imitated and the substance 
worthy of Daniel; “Yea, a Daniel come to 
judgment,” the closing words being, “the 
time will eome when my voice shall be again 
heard in the United States Senate.” A pro
phecy not yet fulfilled, but he was dealing in 
big things, and hence the great hope, when 
that life was so unexpectedly ended and 
nothing but smoke where there had been 
such a flame. I was aggrieved to know that 
mediumship could be so much the subject of 
abuse. I have often raised the note of warn
ing and I have often thought to publicly cite 
that name and life, but hesitated for obvious 
reasons and waited, wondering why he. did 
not report, as I often challenged him to if he 
departed first. From those reasons of silence 
as to the use of his name I would seem now 
to be relieved.

in the Bible. The whole of Spencer’s system 
of synthetic philosophy leads up to this. His 
“First Principles,” “Principles of Biology,” 
“Principle of Psychology,” and “Principles 
of Sociology” culminate in his “Principles 
of Morality.” So anxious was he to point 
out the logical outcome of his great work 
that he two years ago anticipated several vol
umes on sociology, jumping several steps to 
give the world his “Data of Ethics.” In the 
preface to that work he refers in touching 
words to his failing health and possible death 
before the completion of the stupendous task 
he had undertaken. He says:

“Hints, repeated of late years with increas
ing frequency and distinctness, have shown 
me that health may permanently fail, even 
if life does not end before I reach the last- 
part of the task I have marked out for myself. 
This last part of the task it is to which I re
gard all the preceding parts as subsidiary. 
* * * I am the more anxious to indicate 
in outline, if I cannot complete this final 
work, because the establishment of rules of 
right conduct on a scientific basis is a press
ing need. Now that moral injunctions are 
losing the authority given by their supposed 
sacred origin, the secularization of morals is 
becoming imperative. Few things can hap
pen more disastrous than the decay and death 
of a regulative system no longer fit before 
another and fitter regulative system has 
grown up to replace it. * * * As the 
change which promises or threatens to bring 
about this state, desired or dreaded, is rapidly 
progressing, those who believe that the vac- 
euum can be filled, and that it must be filled, 
are called on to do something in pursuance 
of that belief.”

The something which Herbert Spencer is 
endeavoring to do with wondrous learning, 
mighty intellect, and marvelous industry is 
to formulate a code of natural ethics to take 
the place of “supernatural ethics” on the 
Christian religion, which clearly, he thinks, 
is “rapidly progressing” to desuetude, decay, 
and death. He proposes to supply the “vac- 
euum” made by the disappearance of the Scrip
tures with his synthetic philosophy. Rough
ly stated, this is the object of his great work. 
In any ordinary scholar the attempt would be 
audacious, but if there is any man living, or 
who has lived in the last three centuries, who 
ean succeed, it is Herbert Spencer.

His works need interpreters, and in time 
will find them. That peculiar talent, so much 
in request in our day, which popularizes the 
most abstruse or occult scientific truths will 
in time make Spencer clear and comprehen
sible by the common mind. He is content to 
wait, like Bacon, until some hundreds of 
years have passed, for the verdict of posterity 
on his labors, for no one knows better than 
Spencer the truth of a saying of another great 
thinker: “Truth reaches her full action by 
degress, and not at once; she operates upon 
the reason, the influence being purely intel
lectual; she then extends her sphere, exerting 
a moral control particularly through public 
opinion; at last she gathers for herself physi
cal and political force. It is in the time con
sumed in this gradual passage that organized 
hypocrisy prevails. To bring nations to sur
render themselves to new ideas is not the af-

was to him a welcome release; but not, as: t~me four thousa^
Sv ?^^ been a laboring man himself he knew tie
cently that he said to the writer that though 
he would welcome death, there was nothing 
he shrank from with more fear and horror
than death by his own hand; believing it un
natural, and that its consequences would 
throw him in the shadow of a deeper gloom 
hereafter than that which overspread his life 
in this world.

It will be interesting to his many friends 
here to know the exact circumstances of his 
death, and will convince them beyond a doubt 
that the coroner’s verdict of “accidental” was 
correct.

He left here on Thursday night, the 6th 
inst., in unusually good spirits, going to Cin
cinnati to visit the family of his affianced 
and attend to some business matters there.

needs and wants of the laborer, and ho ac
cordingly erected neat and convenient cot
tages for the use of his employees, which 
were rented to them at a moderate rental, 
with the privilege of buying to those who 
were able, thus assisting them to procure a 
home of their own, and giving them a sub
stantial interest in the success of the busi-
ness they were employed in. He also caused 
to be erected churches which all could attend, 
and also school-houses, wherein every child 
could receive a good and thorough education. 
A public park was laid out and completed, 
bath-houses built, and clubs and lyceums 
established, Mr. Salt taking the lead and en
couraging his people to carry out and sus
tain these institutions. In a short time a

When the report of suicide came the writer thriving town was built ^ 
supposed that he had visited the grave of his Saltaire in S of MSr and £ 
sweetheart and that the associations had I the laborer has an onnnrtnnWn ^ 
thrown him into a mood of such deep gloom IM?.°AW *Q enj<>y him-
that in a moment of desperation he took his
own life. But this proved not to have been 
the case. His visit was a very pleasant one, 
as is shown by his letter and by the testi
mony of those who met him while there, 
among them Attorney D. C. Mitchell, of Terre 
Haute, who was stopping at the same hotel 
with him. They were together a great deal, 
at meals and of evenings, and Mr. Hutchinson 
was very talkative, telling him of his intend
ed trip to Michigan and his prospective return 
to Terre Haute. On the day preceding his 
death he complained of a terrible headache, 
of which he was subject to the most violent 
attacks, which so unstrung his very sensitive 
organism that it made him almost wild. By 
the advice of Mr. Mitchell he drank a cup of 
tea for supper on Tuesday evening, and as 
appeared from the evidence adduced at the 
coroner’s inquest, he had tried camphor, but 
probably without effect, a towel saturated 
with it being found wrapped about his head. 
He was called about his usual rising time on 
Wednesday, but did not get up and was not 
disturbed any more until his failure to ap
pear aroused the suspicions of the hotel pro
prietors and the room was forcibly entered, 
when he was found dead. The elevator boy 
states that about eleven o’clock he had a 
scuffle with one of the clerks in the hall near 
his room, and that Mr. Hutchinson appeared- 
at the door (as if to see what the racket was 
about,) dressed in his underclothes and hav
ing a towel wrapped about his head.' The 
noise subsiding immediately he closed the 
door, bolted it but did not lock it-the key 
being found on the outside—and that was the 
last time he was seen alive.

It is probable he. had passed a sleepless 
night, and in the morning, finding no relief 
in any other antidote, had taken a hypoder
mic injection of morphine, probably from his 
extreme nervousness taking more than he 
intended. -

The following unfinished letter is charac
teristic of his better moodsand shows that he 
had no thought of suicide but was looking 
forward to a pleasant visit to his sister and a 
return to Terre Haute before many weeks:

self like other human beings, with no thought 
of occasion for strikes, the employer or capi
talist and employees all feeling a common 
interest in the.fortunes of their place, and 
with none of the jealousies or prejudices now 
commonly existing between these two classes. 
Mr. Salt has been created a baronet, but this 
can add no additional honor to the name of 
a man who has successfully solved the prob
lem of the true relations between labor and 
capital, and who has taught the capitalist to 
what noble duties it is possible to devote 
himself, and the laborer that the barrier be
tween the sympathies of the master who em
ploys and overlooks, and the man who works, 
may be broken down in other and better ways 
than by hostile combination. Such a town 
as Saltaire, with its neat cottages, pleasant 
parks, clean streets, fine churches and schools, 
where labor is respected, and intemperance 
banished, is a better monument than any 
made of marble dr stone, and will perpetuate 
the name of its founder more surely and 
completely than if he had made a fortune bv 
grinding down his human help to the las't 
farthing, and then on his death-bed bequeath
ed it to some public institution.

A man’s life is an appendix to his heart.—
South.

Oh, keep me innocent, make others great.
—Queen Carolina Matilda of Denmark.

First keep thyself in peace, and then shalt 
thou be able to pacify others.—Kenans.

Our greatest glory is not in never falling, 
but iu rising every time we fall.—Confucius.

A gem is not polished without rubbing, 
nor is a man perfected without trials.—Chi
nese. •

Carry the cross patiently, and with per
fect submission; and in the end it shall carry 
you.—Kempis.

Begin by regarding everything from a 
moral point of view, and you will end by be-. 
lievingin God.—Dr. Arnold.

“Dear Cummings:—
“Tuesday, p. m.

“I have vague recollection of promising to 
write to you two or three days after leaving 
T. H. Allowing me the customary three days’ 
grace I will thus have kept my promise—a 
fact which you will no doubt regard as re
markable if not worthy of especial commen
dation.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
A Refreshing Drink.

Dr. C. 0. FILES, Portland, Me., says: “ Af
ter perspiring freely, when cold water has 
utterly failed to satisfy my thirst, it has ac
complished the purpose with the most perfect 
success.
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HEAVEN.
Beyond tiiese chUliHg i^^ sMes— ;

Beyond dctithV eau.»y [!HHh
Tie-re L a k:7 wince ceaMy lUTOfia

■ And love bceumciinniHctaX

A Trig whose light is nr»>r dimaw:! by shade, 
Whose fields are over vernrA

Wir nothing kaitiiiii si ever fed?.
Bui. blocHis for aye. eternal.

We a:y nut know how sweet its iisliny air,
How bright and fair its flowers;

We may not hear tbe songs tliat iriw there, 
Thresh these enekanteti fet’i

The city’s shining towers we may not esc, 
- With our dim earthly vision; ■
For death, tbe silent warder, kieps the key

That opes those gates elydan.

Ent rsa’tim when tviown the western, ety 
The fiery sunset lingers.

Its golden gates swing inward noiselessly. 
Unlocked by silent fingers:

Ait while they stand a moment, half ajar. 
Gleams from tiie mne? glory

Stream lightly through the azure vault afar, 
And half reveal the story.

0 land unknown! O land cf love divine!
■Father all-wise, eternal, '

Guide, guide these wandering, way-worn fest of 
■ Bine' : >

Unto those anstana vernal.

DEATH nr THE LIGHT OF THE HARMONIAL
PHkflt9?HV

mediais' hut h'as&y sitormoA wLoii tlie ! 
. eonnt^tion M^eei; soul and body i- dis-olv-1 
• ed. This intermediate spiritual DMy in-rme- j 
atesihe physical, giving warmth ta the blvofl, i 

. strength to the muschw.^md life mid ren^a-;
i ti«»n to the whom fMH1’ urgsabm; while 
J that, in turn, gleans from nature’^ ."Rozehour-e j 
1 her choicest viands ami devotes them to build-: 
: ing up and perfecting this interior form which 1 
; is to pass on with th? spirit ta the Second -'
Sphere.

I “ in the peaceful, natural Hfe which nature [ 
I intended, this reciprocal process gn-> on till I 
' the meridian of years is passed, and then the J 
; spiritual forces gradually withdraw from the • 
s external form, in order’to complete the in- j 
! toniai temple and strengthen and beautify I 
; it for in: exit for the better laud. •
1 “ Hence, the felling step, the tottering ! 
[ frame, and sunken eye of age, while tlie spire ’ 
itual body within is young and strong and 

’ beautiful’ awaiting its peace-ful journey io 
fairer groves than blest Arcadia.”

We are again reminded by this, of the e?- 
! cessity of pure, sweet and wholesome habits 
! physical and mental, if we would attain a 

rounded and joyous soul-being and a speedy ' 
and happy union with those who have made 
progress in Heavenly Love and Wisdom.

Mrs. Davis closes with:
“ THE LAST SCENE OF ALL.

“ And now the shrunken form is still and

its phenomena is fekn'iiie, you have Mr. S. 
on your side, for he believes in “MPKiitk 
'Necessity,”- you will:perceive: by referring ! 
io the title of his disemr^ m»H Ms h-: ’: k ; 
named th? “Gospel of Law.” You win also • 
have nil tlie Kitionaiks or ewdigimfist:; on *

HN5ER,
v«?ir si A :::! niorrerer rise ^ii1 ^>rsii, Sr ■
ali mankind are reekhi i:iKi;'oVi‘rt:b!i
proof of immortality. Let, thtm, 7h^<-= e^, -; 
of alleged spirit mmerializ?’:! form-, he ineon- 
trovertibly proved to the Hia-vs. whieh ean la* 
done if true, am! the eur-umn is - fihii, m-i 
inference, not by argument, not by testimo
ny, but by a personal palpable revelation 7- 
tiie individual senses of every tun- forhim-* If 
or kerself, then the matter is emh-d. 1 grill 
only add, my great respect for Mr. Stewart 
an:! his advanced ideas, as presented in his 
logical work, induces m? io’urge your read
ers to purchase the volume.

Ella E. Gibbon. 
Barre, Mass.

ITSTITUTJj}.
tas»’ sbIwiI in 1 R"g for tins'aura
Cancer, Tniiiors Oris, 

scrohUa
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addreGslAr. E L. E’OND, Aurura,-Kajis Co., HL
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Partial List of Magsta for Aagust

Under the above title, a beautiful pamphlet 
wa-> published a few years since, by Mrs. Ma-
ry F. Davis. , . _
Sargent wrote respecting it most appropri*
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pale, and the mourner stands with hushed 
breath beside the death-bed. To the physical 
sense all is over; but to the spiritual vision 
there has just begun a sublime apotheosis, 
[See Great narmonia, vol. 1, p. 157.] Above 
that lifeless head plays a halo of light, anon 
it spreads into a large radiant wave, and ris
es on the sustaining air. Gradually the lum
inous, nebalious. wave-like emanation takes 
form and features very like, and yet vastly 
unlike, the prostrate body beneath. At first 
it is as though the departed loved one had

ant limbs and innocent eyw. Then the spir-

atdy thus:
. “ W? have had the mature thoughts of a 

clear headed, strong hearted woman, whose 
iiituitimis haveTound their corroboration in 
the phenomenal facts of Spiritualism and in 
the testimony of th? highest clairvoyance.

“ When we turn freni the views of Harriet 
Martineau to those of Mary F. Davis, on tho 
eubj^er of the great and solemn fact in hu- ■ 
man history toward whieh the thoughts of j 
all of us are carried ?o continually by daily ; 
ceeurrencos, it is ’ike going out from a char-: 
cal house into a paradise full of all terrestri- j 
al charms, with an atmosphere pure and i 
bracing, where th? sunshine sheds mi the very ' 
heart the peace whieh passeth all understand
ing. ami life becomes a prayer of gratitude 
talts Giver.” • ■

■ After first considering those theological 
views of death whieh have produced so much ; 
wr'-tehe.liifcs, Mrs. Davis proceeds;

“ We will turn from these erroneous, op- 
pre-five and repulsive views of man and his 
relations to God, and contemplate life and its , 
changes in their real beauty, grandeur and 
significance. We will seek truth; not in the I 
mldv channels of theological speculation,' 
but iii the broad and blooming fields of Na-; 
ture. We will inquire of the plant, the ani- 
asi, the ever changeful yet ever steadfast 
nature of man, and of the golden spheres be- 
voad whisk angels inhabit, and see what ans-; 
wer they will bring to satisfy the deathless j 
yearnings of the spirit.

“ in our ri-searches hitherto we have been 
wandering from home—from the clear, deep 
fountain of knowledge, wMom ami joy, phys- i 
ksliv we have turned ourrelves out of doors 
bv allowing ordinary impulses and appetites 
to hold sway over the higher faculties of our 
nature. Intellectually we cultivate a fever
ish restlessness which we denominate “ ac
tivity, and under its impelling force we go 
driving through colleges and books and for- 
ei^n countries, forgetting that vast libraries 
are locked up in tiie labyrinth of dur own 
souls, with volumes more elaborate and com
prehensive and beautiful than were ever writ
ten-unmindful that wild Sierras and soft, 
Italian skies and surging Mediterraneans, 
and cloud-capped Alpine peaks, are but a 
faint reflex of a gorgeous inner world which

itual form gathers fulness and buoyant youth, 
in its grace and glory, stands transfigured be
fore the inner vision.

“ Around the new born spirit is the angel 
band which has been waiting to give it wel
come. They bear it upward on tiie bosom of 
that magnetic river whieh sets toward the 
Summer-land; Swiftly beyond clouds and 
planets and suns they'soar, till golden hills 
and pellucid lakes, and th? countless wreath 
of countless star-gemmed flowers, and ike full 
orchestral burst of myriad, love-full voices, 
guide them Home from" tlieir far journeyings.
“ “la the bowers aud beside the crystal 
streams of that high and Holy Home, begins 
the new life of the late enfranchised being. 
Blessings an:l beauties before undreamed of, 
cluster thick around her. Avenues to knowl
edge, wisdom and progression, open on every 
hand. Loving eyes beam upon her. gentle 
hands clasp her own. By all tliat is great 
and glorious, she is moved to be noble, good 
and great. Earth with its pain and grief and 
multiform causes of evil, is behind her. Heav
en with its harmony and joy and multiform 
cures of the effects of evil, is before her. The

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New Turk.) i 
Contents: Frontispiece, “Summer Days at; 
Lake George;” How Burt went Whale-Hunt-! 
ing; The Lesson of the Briers; The Nightin-I 
gale; “A Ladv who lived by the Shore;” Mrs. I 
Peterkin in Egypt; The Punjmibs of Siam;; 
Hassan’s Water-Melon; Sea Babvhouses; Th? ’ 
Sweet, Red Rose; Stories from the Northern I 
Myths; The Song of th? Swing: A Visit to the ; 
Home of Sir Walter Senft; A Balloon Story in i 
four chapters; The- Mysterious Barrel; In the ’ 
Harvest-field; How a Hoosier Bov saw the • 
Tower of Pisa; A Good Time on th? Beach;; 
Going to the Fair; Tim Cloister of the Seven i 
Gates; Leap-frog in the Woods Summer I 
Days at Lake George: A Sea-side Turn-out; J 
Tit for Tat; How Joe Bently won a Bomrunt i 
from theQueen of Portugal; How far Yet?’ 
The Iron-clad Pie; Donah! ami imrothy; Jack-1 
ir.-the-Pulpit; For Very Little Folk; Tlie Let- ; 
ter-box; The Agassiz Association; The Riddle- ' 
box. As August is the great traveling mimth. -- 
this number has taken up the subject ami its ; 
stories and articles deal with persons and i 
things all over the world. =

The Centuby Magazine. (The Onterr I 
Co., New York.) Contents: Portrait of Rich’- ’ 
ani Wagner; Tiie Borderlands of Surrey; Tiie 
personal History of Garibaldi; Summer Noon;: 
The New Northwest; The American Museum ; 
of Natural History; An Aboriginal Pilgrim- ; 
age; The Lambs; A Snow-Storm'; Dinah Morris j 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Evans; Some English. Ar- J 
fists and their Studios; Reality: A Modern 
Instance; To an intrusive Butterfly; Th? ! 
phantom Sailor; Homesick: Stemn-YachtiDg ■ 
in America: The Victoria Regia; Through one I 
Administration; How Wagner Makes opera-:;; 
Triumph; Topics of the Time; Literature; i 
Home and Society; The Worlds Work; Brie-' 
a-Brac. This is the first Midsummer Holiday 
Number under the new name ami it makes a
strong appeal to popular favor, both with the 
excellence of its illustrations and tiie inter
est of its text.

mighty soul, whieh once struggled in vain I The Eclectic Magazine. fE.R. Pelton, New 
to force its way through limitations, new York.) Contents: The Faiths of the World; 
rises grandly up*and claims, ks kindred and An Attempt to react Merv, or, six weeks in 
its destiny, beep gratitude fills Iter being for I Serrukhs; Peel and Cobden; Tliought-Reaii- 
the kindly-ministration of Death, and in the ‘ Tb- t-? ;„ p..,?.. c.„. 
garden o’f an eternal Eden she is. forever

; Elephants; The Leaf in st: Eiwk; Ser-
| jeant Ballantyne's Experiences; A French 
j Assize; A very common Mind- i rouble; Th? 
i Dying Heroes; Tiie Lady Maud: Names of
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WiSt5r;?cir.5nK;iwi£cWcissr^ rale at. or 
can La cxic-wd thnasb, the clucGie Beu<hj-Rhi.o- 
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tlie outer bodily temple doth but conceal and 
guard. Spiritually we resort to creeds and
dogmas, and feed on the mildewed husks of a 
religion from which the live kernal has long
since emerged, all unconscious that a Divini
ty sits in the deep sanctuary of our being, wait
ing to transfuse celestial ambrosia through 
our hungered spirits, and fill our whole na
ture with the sweet radiance and sacred bliss 
of parity, harmony and love! “But we 
need be wanderers no longer. The newSpir-
itual Religion which the Harmonial Philoso
phy teaches, is bringing us more and more in 
to a grateful recognition of this interior life 
with its immense facilities and enjoyments. 

’ We are beginning to experience more and 
more frequently those intense momentary 
exaltations during which whole seas of hith
erto hidden wisdom seem struck out of the 
rock in which we are imbedded, and .swiftly 
surge before our startled vision. The angel 
world is bending low to bless us with a bap
tism of strength and aspiration, that thereby 
we may ascend into that illuminated atmos
phere which invests ali things with the glow 
of inspiration. The world nd longer seems

“A fleeting show
For man’s illusion given,”

but a glorious sphere of actual, earnest, sub
lime endeavor. We no longer dawdle away 
existence in preparing to die, but we make 
ready to live the largest, truest, purest lives 
of whieh we are capable. The past is no mas
ter; the future no dread; but the eternal pres
ent is ours, and the acts of this moment claim 
our worthiest and noblest aims.”

But soon earthly life is over, and the body 
laid away forever. Our author asked and 
answered beautifully the question

WHAT IS DEATH?
what, but a mere circumstance in an endless 
existence, less deplorable than banishment 
to a far country, less than the rupture of 
friendship’s ties, less than the horror of phys
ical distress, which you, my friend, have of
ten experienced! Like falling asleep on a bed 
of sand to awake in a garden of roses, would 
be the natural departure of the spirit from 
earth. Could we truly live till childhood had 
ripened into youth, and youth into manhood, 
ami manhood into old age, so that the spirit 
could have the full benefit of a life on earth, 
then would the body fall off like a worn out 
and useless garment; and the soul, in the 
fresh-horn vigor of immortal youth, would 
sail joyously into the atmosphere of its high- 
er and’ better home.... .

“ We have seen that, by the means of the 
bodv. the soul is enabled to start on its eter- 
naLpilgrimage as an individualized entity; 
but as the steam which is generated by the 
fire aud water of a locomotive soon dominates 
both the engine aud the train, so the spirit 
when once evolved through the agency of the 
body, dominates that body and all its con
comitants. Holding this absolute sway, the 
inmost nature, the spirit, clothes itself with 
a spiritual body or soul, which is now inter-

THE GOSPEL u? LAW, by S. J. Stewart, of Ban
gor, Me. Price §1.25.
I am especially interested in this book for 

the good I thinkit capable of accomplishing 
in aiding those who are in a transition be
tween orthodoxy and the living truth. It con
sists of a series of discourses on fundamental 
church doctrines, viz.: The Bible, Miracles, 
God, Siu aud the Atonement, Satan or the 
Devil, Hell and Salvation, Prayer, Morality, 
Jesus, Predestination and Scientific Necessi
ty, Immortality, and the Gospel of Law.

I wish to refer you and your readers parti
cularly to the discourse on Immortality, 
which is especially valuable from a Unitarian 
clergyman of an Independent Congregational 
Society, for his bold assertion that “The or
dinary proof advanced bv the church is of no 
value’ whatever;” and again, “ There is no 
proof either from the supposed revelations 
recorded in a book,” yet he adds, “ But, nev
ertheless, I have a firm hope of immortality.” 
On what does he base that hope? Let us see? 
First: “ Sueh a hope is in perfect consistency 
with science...............Starting low down, the 
universe has at last reached consciousness in 
man. I can not imagine any loss of that 
consciousness that would not be a step baek-
w’ard. Have we come so far for nothing? Has 
the universe struggled so long, and at last 
produced a Shakespeare’s thought and a moth
er’s love only to lose them?” Again he de
clares: ■“ It is perfectly rational, too, that in
telligent men should believe in immortality,” 
and among his reasons he gives: “ We have not 
had half a chance to try ourselves here. A 
deep life we feel ought to last. Something in 
this universe has created our hope and aspir
ation and longing for life. Do not our hope 
and craving suggest a possibility of satisfac
tion? The universe has caused the fins on 
the fish and the elaws on the lobster; but is 
our hope and craving for larger life, which 
environment has caused, to have no na
tive element? Is there no infinite ocean of 
life, where there shall be a responsive ele
ment?” Our author admits there is no sci
entific proof,” but consoles himself with this 
conclusion: “But it is something to know 
that true science has no negation concerning 
any hope that lies beyond the material. It 
may not affirm, because such a life is beyond 
its affirmations.”

Mr. Stewart does not seek an argument 
from the intuitions, inquiring, “ Would we 
have an intuition of immortality, if we had 
not been educated to believe it?” Neither 
does he go to external nature—the tree and 
the butterfly theory—nor does he once refer 
to modern Spiritualism, unless these words 
include it: “ The fact that there have been 
very strange manifestations to some men is 
no absolute proof. Something strange does 
not prove immortal life.”

Mr. Stewart demands absolute proof of im
mortality, or rather denies that we have any 
such proof, throwing aside bible, church, na
ture, intuitions, hopes or aspirations, but 
trusts in science because we have no nega
tions, even if we can not find affirmations. 
Now, here is the point, is he correct? Are 
there no proof in any of these? Is there no 
absolute proof of immortality? Is it incapa
ble of proof absolute? If all this evidence is 
to be cast aside as absolute proof, do you not 
see, Mr. Editor, that Spiritualism has a clear 
track, a wide possibility, an immense field of 
operation! Modern Spiritualism must demon
strate immortality as a fact, else it must go 
undemonstrated. But Mr. Stewart hopes in

1 science, and in just so far as Spiritualism or
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bels,p.,;::crib-.; v.ax’i f»r iriurs, days, stt.a saia :::;!:,, 
i-tc. Xt Uw,’E an»l neatly sCaue, in lafk.-t-t-.i-te llm; >; is 
aeMBpsrj'ri :■; a -ilieato siat“, ifory, am! T-irket te papera. 
It is taaiu'st?.::.il>.'y the 'M.t co:;;i>!ete ani ftMfai ('sisals- 
tor ever puWhtied.

CM, $1.09; tecs, $1.50; Russia, gilW. S2.0Q.

Turkish,. Russian, Electric, Sulphur, - Mer- 
l ■ curial, Roman, and other -Medicated 
• Baths, the FINEST in the eauuirv, 
It- - ' fat WGRANH/PACIFIC :HOTEU^^ 
I * ' trance .on Jaekmi-st., near' La .Salle, 
I . Chicago.
; TI:rf?.‘t:?.‘.:;->C!»z«r;<s kiri-: Ml :Tte joteni ratlve
i agent. N-.-i iy ;;ii f,n:,:s <.f lii.' iK- UapMJy lihnpii-.'ar EaCH" 
j Thrir Inil,:.-': ■' rif-:- i rTei'y r. lniinl-tert si. All r.inty 
i Oieni CTte::;liti--’ with the i-lfi-ct. 7:i'rw;<>l c;;r brat 
; t-i::in,'-i3 teiiS’ :» their gr,x curative Tiimettira,. Try 
1 them lit i"i:! JiiiU1 Jr ymu-eir.
1 ' EWTBielTV A SPEtliAtTV; W EieetW- 
: 'fiierinal lint!., r- given :.y r.-, is par i-tFteiee In JteraM 

Ili-iix.. c.:jI General I-biAt;..
/n-s.», I •id >i'.‘ir s l’ii'i?! -•"•»<:•. ev-r*i *7 ’ »‘i tn <5 p. W.

Flowers; Newton and Darwin; An Eaton Buy;
Adventures on the Rovusa: Suma:??; Liter- - 
ary Notices: Foreign Literary Notes; Science j 
and Art; Miscellany. The pages of this ’ 
number are filled with tiie usual variety of ;• 
good reading. :

The Sanitarian. (No. 537 Broadway, Quin- j 
cy. Ills.) This monthly is published at the = 
office of the “Hygeian Home,” M. Augusta I 
Fairchild, M.D., proprietor. It is devoted to J 
innocent medication and Hygienic Living. s

Tire Season. (Tiie International News Co., j 
New York.) An illustrated magazine contain
ing the newest Paris Fashionsand designs in 
Fancy-work, Needlework, Embroidery, etc.

Ora Lit tle Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) As usual 
this number is filled with pretty stories and 
illustrations for the youngest readers.

La Revue Spirits. (M. Leymarie, Paris, j 
France.) A monthly magazine devoted to I 
the Spiritual Philosophy with able eontribu-1 
tors. • i

Psychkche Studies, (Oswald JIutzp, Leip-; 
zig, Germany.) This monthly magazine is j 
ably edited and published in the interest of i 
Spiritualism. J

The Student’s Journal. (Andrew J. Gra
ham, New York.) This magazine is devoted 
to Phonography, Music, Hygiene, Philology, 
Bibliography, etc.

Licht mehr Licht. (Paris, France). A 
weekly paper devoted to Spiritualism pub
lished in German with English characters, i

Nature. (Macmillan & Co., New York.) 
A weekly illustrated journal of Science.

IVr':?, wE-ac- t-Iorari retail, by tl'.-.’ lirat'ito-ffiiLt:®::- i 
CAL Fi'LLC-n^s H-g’.- I

LEAVES FM OT LIFE?i 
AlTa;ra&qcf?crKaa;£xFsI:M:slath8tat-tCf iSwiSt! I 

'ttiS#:ita; with sass acwafitcrAasrisaoSpi^^ |
'Oslim.astraniuslEgafeslfSM^^^ ; I 

visit to tho Whi States.
BY .1. J. MOUSE,

Iltastratei Mft-tos Shottgrajio,
Tills work, received final Louden, furtil:.!i:'j in a sacckl 

manlier, fvisbw.' uf t.:o iiitir-.-Scf oar ft lends la Spirit-life in 
our welfare, lllustrati-s tir* I;! si of Spirit teitsi, ata Sts value 
v.h?E riiili.iy uaiii-tetl aril iraployeH in deviiopiiig tlie iiiill- 
Vitina! iKvr-s <.f mind. 1 m; pp. I’*,' .7 : cent-.

lor rari, wli-iIeiM.-and setaii, by tin- r.iiti;:u-l'3ltos?HX- 
cu. PrBLtsniwr Horan:, Cli^ago,

~ THE PK00E PALPABLE

VITAL BWT1EIBMM
11} a. I>- BIKEi.

Eri"'; an nn-iw.tet-, Or. a^rn-*;,:^, the irasntae itte; 
tefeiri, • te. Fit- *, 25 c :.".'.

Xil--l;.'-:’':i.i.':jt:.; :i'ite Manual v.ill n-du.- dills 
Kttl- Vdr.mr. a- r : i:.e ri'i rari- i t:. t:. * fonmr.

I’K-aM. n:i->:?rf“ :;:::1 rs-ta;’. by tiri;EM<,:c-I-';:ti.-J :C“3> 
C1L rransBK.1. Harai;, Cb!=,’o.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
; A Cod? of Directions for Escaping from
i the Primal Curse.
[ E-!:*-d by M. it Kal!>r.'’n!:, SI. D., Editored ti.e “Jieral i cf
I Einltl:," with nil A?F i. iix eii tne Far:' of CtiUiOvn, i.y fin. C.
; tj. bwira, Ln-xi uf the Sew l’u:i;®X'.ri renege, fjr \juH2, 
| etc.
| The diin-ulty i&i F: en it'd b1 find v.i>ai to tsy, but <«> i?fi:to 
* wi:at t-i “tuit. It I'! iii-lievi'il that a hriiltbftilre.iXH » Fas..-. e:i 
• d --:raii'.i<i; aeur.-trii.jtive, ;-rre ante v^tatiw tr.iir.- 
r tar, rawer than awseel nwilies, medications; am* drags-
i Price, postage paid, 81,00.
! For sale, sl. tei!i‘ aril retail, by tm iiELti;io-j?znt.Ci3PSl- 
' C‘.L?nL;E3:fi EvtlsB, CiiiCSf l.

I INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE.
- SECOND SERIES. -

WelataiBStoiJ:SM®il'tal®rte(!gS<tifiSrerK

i?:,:. sms, & less.
.Slisy are.S?OBtbT:j>racni£^ regts®; taj^te

aid we tif'irl li e'-vo rar readers tlie 1 sc r.f c-jy bar£X:L

WAXIEL DINGI.AS HOME, .
Is s nante kr.cwn BjunsiMt tlie w-irfo and f-wntiitej per 
talnitig ta tls Ufe and experiencej aiascClrja p rss, es an 
InS' tai af on nniisnai character. II:n I'«k E a llfoo. I. ami 
in cloth, and Canistota: 374 pages, printed cn heavy pap ?r. 
Tim standard price at which It is 11-tcrl ami sold. Is Ji.»i:.

Wo will chiie cut the kt nnw In stock, to readers cf this 
paper, for Fifty Cents Fer Copy, Pontage Free.

Fcr sale, wfcclKsle and retail. Ly the Rsligio-Phims >tni- 
CAL FfBMSHISG HilWit Ciltcaao.

THE SPIRITUAL 1^

BIO PAY to s-SI our IMter Printin'/ SfiKM. Samplo 
free. TAYLOR BROS & CO., Cleveland, O.

32 13 34 11 eow

BARLOW’S IXDIGO BLCE1
Quality and antity Always Uniform, 

For sale by Grocers. D. iLWiMmBBuBit,Proprietor.
S3 North Seeouil Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

32 7 34 5eow

DYKE'S BEARD ElKm

-*r. A. & SMIH t a, Soto Agfa, Pllute) lit.
32 1 2«eow

CANCEB
CAH BB CUBED I

Thousand., bear testimony to tho fact. 
Eend for circular erring rarUcutari 
Address, I. A IfcKCHASl, At ,

63 Magaro st, Biwno, J. X
32 17 23eow

Columbia Bicycles.
Tlusnds In dally use by doctors, law

yers, ministers, editors, mcrcbante, etc. 
etc. Send 3 cent stamp for elegantly ii 
lustrated 30 page catalogue to

THE POPE MFC. CO.,
597 Washington St., 

32 7 33 5 eow Boston. Maws.

HAFED, FRINGE OF PERSIA;
EIOMIENCEIN

EARTH-LIFE AND SHRIT-LIFE.
Being Spirit Communications received through

iBAivnim
the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.

With an Appendix, containing communications from the Spirit 
artists. Rl'ISDAT, mid STEEN.

Illustrated by Fae-simSes of Forty-five Drawings an:’Writ. 
JtSA the Direct Work of tlw Spirits. One cf tho most curious 
and Interesting books in tlio literature of Spiritualism,

Svo„ clotli, 593 pp. Price, 93.50; postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELisio-l’nitOsOPBX- 

CAL Pebmsihns Hoist, Chicago,

OP

IMMOBTAMTY,
Being an Account of the Materialization Pbenonitna of Mote- 

era ilpirttualisni, with Keniarkson the Relations of the Facts 
to Theology, Morals and Religion.

By SPE3 BAKES®,
Author ot ' Planchette,” "The Scientific Basis e* Spiritualism," 

etc.
Trice, pier m®, 75c., postage free; clotli, fl,W, pcstage free.

For rah', wholesale and retail, by the itsLiGio-IhitLosep-st- 
cii I’ciaiEBiSu House. Chicago.

BOOK oY MEDIOii]

A MUSIC BOOK.
FOR

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

Over oiiMfel of Ito metry. and tbree-ijuarters ot Its music 
aro original, s"»m« of America's most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for it.

The bH iuii'41 Haep is a work of over Hire? hundred pagos. 
comprising rangs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or melodeon aacvmpaniment.
Plain Cloth, S3. FuM<riIt,83; postage 14c.

Abridge ! edition of the spibitual Ha;:?, ennttdas cue lat- 
tired and four pages, p:ice?l.:>n; peutage 8 cents.

Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the liBUiGto-PHtLOBor-Hl- 
cal Bbus-uss Horas, Chicago.

OB,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AHD INVOCATORS.
Containing the Special Inatructlcn cf tiie Spirits on the 

Theory ot all kind.-; of Manifestatluus: Tlie Means cf Com
municating witli thelnvi-ible Wzlih The Develop merit cf 
Mt’dlumship; The Ki5eift!''s and th? Hangers that are to be 
Encountered in the Pracik? of Spiritism.

By ALLAN KABDEC
Translated fr om the French by Emma A. Weed.

j£gf This work is printed on line tinted paper, large 12uia, 
4GU pp. Cloth, Leveled knurds, black and grid.

Price, SI.50. Postage Free.
For sale, wholesale and retnli, by tlie 1Ismgio-Peii.K0HII- 

cal tousmso Horse, Chisago.

THE INFLUENCE

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By ». F. I XBEBWOBD,

In tills pamphlet of about cnehtmcireil pages theauthor has 
emboilird a large number of facts obtained from a lung, ex
tensive and severe course of study; and as ail his authorities 
are fairly anti honestly quoted, the woritE of gicat value on 
this account alone. His conclusions are carefully drawn and 
Irresistible on many points.

Price, 35 Cents; Postage Free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BEueio-PniLCSGKt- 

ciLWtusBixs House, Chicago.

THE SCIEN^

SPIRITUALISM.
BY BPKS SABfiSNT.

Alitor c! B?lasi:s‘.!s,«‘hJiss»itcfS»;::t," “IssIk:! 
/i:l;fiiWhi(iiiM!ii^“i^7- - ■'7■•

TflsIsalMMlte cf 372 TK'7 in long primer type, 
wlta an appendix of twt rity-three pagi 1 in Inewer.

The author takes the ground U:at sira e natural science is 
carna-rned with a knowledge < f real plifi® ria, appealing to 
our sta-a perceptions, and wM--!! are not only tatoiteaWy Im- 
tiarted, but are directly presenteii in the irresistible form of 
daily di'mon-tration, to any faithful Inw.-tigator, therefore 
spiritualism Is a natural Kience. and all opposition to it, tin- 
dertlieigm-rant pretense that it is outside of Mtew.fsun- 
scientific and unphtlosopiucal.

Mr. Sargent remarks In liis.prefaee: "'The hour Is comuig- 
::nd now is, when tho man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook tho constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will bo set down as behind the 
age, or as evading Its most Important question. StlritnSll'B 
E not now THE IWSPAIB OT SCIENCE, MlcalhXllt 03 «»#!»• 
page of my first briken the subject. Among Intelligent ob
servers ite claims to scientific recegnitlcn are no longer a Mt- 
ter of doubt.’’ ,

EtiJ,Us:,,;;.372, Britt,*!?! Fcmzs,ICCettt.
For rale, wholesale and retail, by Um BrMGio-Fini.(S!)rffl- 

cal iT'BusuiNit House, Chicago. "

JUDGE WAITE S HISTORY

oy

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION"
TO A. ». 200.

Many consider Hits one of the most important bocks of tiie 
present century. The author claims that it is a complete ex- 
lose ef tlie Christian records of the first two centuries, bring
ing to view many tilings ukicii.taw iisretofore been skillfully 
eiiwwl up for theological purpis.-.e?. Accounts nrogiven of all 
the gri'fi'ls, more than forty in tiumhT, many of wliich are 
destroyed. The Gospel of Marcion fins been re-predtKei!, with 
much labor, and many fiEcsit nuesti ms are Illmtrati d and 
explained. Paul Is shown to have bw a a Sflrituali't, ami trie 
appearance of Christ to iiitu and ethers to have been spiritual 
maiiXestations. A numb.-rvf tho leading newspapers of the 
country c’srctirln declaring that It is tho most thoron ;h ts- 
Mbit of the r“c>:rd.> an:1 doctrines ot Tho Christians of th" first 
twi c.mturi-', ami calculated to give tiieUeglans more trouble 
titan any work over pu’»li.-!:e<t

Price ^2.50, bound in cloth, Hostage 15 cents. Full sheep 
tending, library style. jS, 5i. Tostage 15 cents,

Fcr f ale. wholesale and retail, by the fituGio-PHitesopHi- 
caw FfBusiitMi ilur^E. Chicago.

“TSOiscEi^
An Account of Experimental Investiga

tions from the Scientific Treatise of 1

JDHAXN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,

I’rofi s o i- <f riiyi-teal Astreir. my a* the rEivereity < f Leipsic; 
Meins.er at the Roy.-.! nMoii Society <-t Sciences; Fcreign Mem
ber ot tire Royal Astronomical £> ctety <’t Louden; cf the Im
perial Academy of Natural Pl UcyoplieKat Museow; Honorary 
Ki^rrul the Physical Assoilail >u at Frankfert-an-tliii-Main; 
of the "Sci.mt^icSociety ot P.-ycIiologlwl Studies,” Fails; and 
eftho “British National Asseciati in cf Spiritualists” at Lon
don.

Translated from the German, with a Pre* 
face and Appendix,

By SEASLSS CAEiXSM KASSS?,

Of Lincoln's Ina. London, England, Barrister-at-law.
This be-k te very valuable in tliat It Is a faithful, lucid rwrd 

of experiments nimle i.-y attained scientist. It contains in- 
CcBtrovittibieeridi ureuf tho oecunraeoof physical rhenome- 
mi beycn.l tin’ rang.- of ordinary human expei'Iendt Th# 
remit reap rely on th" facte reforded without accepting th# 
theories advamed by the author.

Largo :□». rJatateJ. Cka,tatJS ;«n. ?Ka(fi.W 
- TotUeeftM.

ti England tills work sills for $3.00.
For sale, wl«* at-.d retail, t-y the Ita6W-?uil.<«0MU< 

cai. ITBUsiiiSJ llsiKt Chlcaga
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it wk to he hopr-t that atrer t iwtlB Stilts was sir*, in tiw

By JOHN 0. BUXDY.

Terms ef Su^vriptien in Advance.

i the burning coal, the flying bird, the glaring

SIME OWES 5 CEMS, • SPEtIMES «M!S HIKE.
RaaiT^Nefig stoW-be made ■by Untied Bates |

ia

as being simply searchers after truth; and often ■ hat such knowledge is precious. We believe
not so much, perhaps, to ameliorate the eon-

I dition of mankind, as to enrich themselves, ^vc

The Abolition of Public Dark Circles,

We tot that every reader wHl peruse with pursued vvith care and unselfish devotion to and he allowed free access to all the privi-
the truth. We aSrm that extraordinary leges and immunities of heaven thatis

merits and te judged by the internal evi-

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, August 5,1882.

Alf. S. Hutchinson.

This name is familiar to the old readers of

Eglington, cited by Mr. Warmer, is similar to effectually ia unearthing the frauds eonmiit-
ent continued; but it mustbe distinct- that sinners are made to tremble, as theypro-ly/understood that it 'is wholly aga in. whole or in part by an operator still infavor on the part of the Publisher, as

pathos and love, aud when uttered, angels Therefore, .we, as Spiritualists, heartily ap-

ley and vigorous endeavor to elucidate truth
ant! eliminate error; to raise the standard of character, and found him always truthful,

conscientious, deliberate in forming eonclu-forth from time to time, in our daily papers.
sious, trustworthy and exemplary. Every

ihepastagi'
who are designated

Mrs. Sarah F. De Wulf, 22 ta Walnut Si.

Edward Salle, a German; and astatue.’

“Imagined.”

care the able and thoughtful paper by Mr. 
Farmer, reproduced on another page of this

man foresight can suggest should be exercis
ed, and on ne pretext or excuse should we 
yield our reason and blindly accept what is

What is truth? This is a question that is 
how and has. been for an indefinite period: in I

■ Entered at the postofiice in Chicago, III., 
second .class matter.

such language would be sacrilegious, he 
ascribing that as the peculiar handiwork o£ 
an anthropomorphic God.

in philanthrophic resolves,for all that he ever 
entertained were locked so securely in the 
vaults of his own selfish nature, that they 
never ventured into the light to aid and bless 
mankind.

?te&i®LteU®?;j
All ;ct{® aat! eommieQtte ekoulu ba 

dressed, ®i all remittances, mace payable 
®HR C. BUXOT, Chicago, Iu.

“What is truth?” lias been, and will cou- 
tinueTo be, tlie puzzling question. This is aa 
age c-f impostors, frauds, charlatans, counter
feiters and mountebanks, who east a perplex
ing shade of doubt over our food, art, science

ted by Mrs. Stewart and her' confederates at 
Pence Hall, Terre Haute. On tlie second page 
will te found an article from the Terre . 
Haute Gazette, giving an account of his

that of hundreds and deserves great weight. ® to deteimine ceyoad question aud with 
Tliat there are conditions whieh darkness se2ea.ti.1e accuracy, taav .hey are not effected

KFM WaLY Al & U SAU E KSH. ‘OJO i exact distance from w, or cavil with the en- ‘ finds the truth demonstrable to all ihesenses. 
/ | thusia?tie scientist who exclaims: “The sun ; There is no doubt of ii whatever. Through

The Evolution Of Truth and the Difficulties 
Attending It.

I lightning, the b^^ Ashing i and trance medium his soul becomes ilium- McV‘fc^^ consorting with a wily, licentious Italian
" engine, the rearing cataract and the patter- I iaated by ihe grandeur of a new philosophy SS^^^ woman, and living in ail rejects a /evt life,

> onlv the varied manifesto.-1 and religion. He has found a solid and en- i He iriiiuma should joifi inthe expression but a number > even vaen if he had “turned his eyes towards

fear him. His memory will be respected Ly 
all good people who knew him, and by thou-

The Leading Mediums of Chicago Speak in j An Easy Method of Getting to Heaven. 
Language that is Plain. j -----

their calling and to follow out the spirit of

Wis., the father of the murdered girl testifiedfui feeling which direct communion with her

I am

I

There will be a Spiritualist Camp Meeting
all as partially, if not wholly, founded on a > at Queen City Park, Burlington. Vt., August 
false basis. Then in his efforts to evolve the I 21st to September 11th, 1882.

good ones is only held by those whose brains ; fj9M with her husband and her deceased 
have become addled, or by those who put for- j S0nSi Millie and Thaddeus, but she did actu-

ing influence, Ms' simlis attracted heaven-

Mrs. E. A. Nichols, 217 S. Sangamon St.
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, 10 N. Throop St.
Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, 5® W. Lake St.

Mrs. Lincoln, it is true, sought consolation, | 
and obtained it, too, in Spiritualism. She i 
did not “imagine” that she had communica-

beyond successful denial, steadily deterior
ates. The physical phenomena usually ob
tainable in dark circles would not- of them-

! Singer invented the sewing machine; had he 
I placed it within the«reaeh of every poor sew
ing girl toiling for a miserable pittance, he. 
would have immortalized Ms name, and in
stead of being an abject pauper in spirit life

conversant with the facts, time and the cur
rent of events has, in every ease so far as wc 
know, shown the justice of its action.

CHICAGO.

, ed bv mental tests; and the genuineness of ’ ^e medial profession, and re place Spiritual- 
Sometimes frauds and errors are not essay a,e ^j, ^ o{teR prefl^n^ upon ths "H ^:Pon ae eKn foundation of a scientific

+ Healing, but at times other phases.
s Not a public medium.

' millgate the grand truths of the gospel; their ’ 
prayers are paragons of eloquence, beauty.

At the preliminary examination of the 
mysterious Sisley murder case at Lancaster,

loved ones gave, she would indeed have lived a3 follows:
for years a maniac and died in a madhouse. “In my religious belief I am liberal. : 

«««MW__-M— 1 what is called a Spiritualist, and I don’t

■- while the murderess—probably hls .superior 
ity of life beyond the grave anil the ability as a human being—is safely confined in jail, 
of spirits to return under certain conditions, and if she don’t seek Jesus she will be event-

ewe-fence }fr 1 we do assert that it is onr right to demand the Jolbnal as that of the gentleman, who, 
bv discouraged. Ine ^pe.-ei^ m Mu ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ..fi ^ ^ f cl ^ ^ as £0 feithfuIly ana

prove of the object sought by the Remgio-; (^!, /rpm onr first acquaintance with 
Philosophical Journal in its steady, fear- > ^r‘ Hutchinson; up to the time cf his death, 
less and vigorous endeavor to elucidate truth ^have nad good facilities for studying his

Postal Money Order, Americas Express Company's 
Money Order, Registered Setter or Draft on either 
Hew York <>?■ Chicago. Ho ^ lx- any twe s®d

■ Ize and radiate life, and in the growing plant, sages from those he loved: lias test after test I ■ ^^odist Church of ibis city. After Charles
- given him. With the aid of the clairvoyant mmes ot any 8«& 4ii^ Stiles had lived disreputably for many years,

tiarth t!le nsHa! fluannn“ of heat, puny mort-; truth he directs his scrutinizing attention to 
^tMpW'XwUy?PpilK<U3!0w’n«l • ale will not complain to any great extent at Spiritualism, and though frequently imposed 

tLedifference<»f opinion in reference toils , upon by wily, artful impositions, he there

be a subject too sacred to be trifled with for liamsan, whereby a confirmed brute in ha- 
i any purpose whatever. We feel that a sub- man form may be metamorphosed into an 
jeet of sueh momentous import ought to be angel of transcendent beauty and loveliness.

does not vitiate is true, yet Hie moral atmos
phere of sueh places, history demonstrates ®e ^sm

ago, in response to a circular sent out by us * f^1, ,^ rupees to mental puases 
to nearly all the best known and most ex- OiSplf^^ chat a J tests,, 
perieneed Spiritualists in the country. The lectures and utterances Ox every 
general verdict, with few exceptions, was in ; Lind mus.-severally stand, eaen upon its own

basis. Although the methods of the Journal ^untCBankand credulous dupe batea him 
have at times seemed severe to those-not fully 2E$ ^^^ tojoice that they need no longer

It is an established fact that scientists aud 2 better man, for ne fully realizes tliat in
distinguished inventors are not infallible, ^"J^J^ -aad demonstrate that they still live, feel •dually consigned to hell, there to suffer for-

and inspires him with noble thoughts and f _ . . - - -„ -
high resolves, and makes him in everv respect jestigauon satisfied ourselves of the eontinu-

ever! To say the least that is an exceeding- 
intercommunion between the two worlds to ly expeditious method presented by Mr. Wil

ing rain. we sea onlv tlm varied manifesta-1 and religion. He has found a solid andon- i ifere.caiuins should >-to butaniiata i v>un i5H‘u 11 iie niul "-urnesi ms eyes mwiuus
tions of this one energizing force arising Storing superstructure; the portals of the } 2^&®S ^ whom he once intimately
from simbeaiEs!” To the devout Christian ; spiritual realms have been, opened and a flood To Whom it may Concern. suifl s-avingly Knew/ Jie would Lave been in-

of celestial light and beauty greets his vision, I | siantly transformed into an angel of light.,
we tiie undersigned having by personal in- j and be now sauntering around ihe throne,

facts demand extraordinary proof, that to made especially brilliant and lovely for 
obtain this proof every precaution which hu- his enjoyment.' If there is sueh aa’easy 

method of remaking and reconstructing tho

-, ... after twenty-five years, more or less, of ex-
and religion. Tliev are even found m milpins . 4, i 4- -

3 • 1 “ 4 perienee was. that ah tne nnenomena wereexpounding in eloquent, chaste language cheP u ; -

si inability, do not keep pate in ai them heavenly in appearance; their voices are 
ranee, the eredd system is for the pres- { ^.^ ^ ^^ audg() thrnnn^iy intoned

—a genuine mendicant—he would have been
ushered into the spiritual realms as one of ; issue; and naviag reaa it, willmiectaauact 
the saviors of mankind, and at present be i upon.it, in so far as practicable. Thesub- 
spiritually wealthy. Singer was a cosmopal- । Jf^l^ - ablle Dari: Circles was very iliorough- 
it?.n miser, a miser io that extent, we mean, j $y discussed in the journal several years

ward the plea to cover their nefarious practi-1 any hmd sweet communion with them, the 
ces. To all mediums who desire to elevate | same as millions of others are doing with

aoriginate;!In tire desireot J iV.'?^*&m »i«w?w«lsft^^^
!l express thelrUew., < k;;rw, in r«utv:K\v^ eurer.isr-:! tne S;iii-i; and
•ay H'tea tnem« ly«N on reeor l before tire public The . ^.(w« n Ms; reruns iu Ms a&tiw. Eh at h x, was

' controls ihe compass, marshals the northern independent slate-writing, with the slate in : jorU'of th^^^^ » a^iH-akw-saciwa^^
i Mb, permits or forbids ice-crvstal clouds to ■ hi< own hand, he obtains a nies-age from one | ham"^ do not appear are out of town. Yue gentleman. I ™ above is an extract from a sermon de- 
{ hover high in our atmosphere, its rays focal- unknown ta the.medium, ite receives mes- IMM^^^ | “^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Fte’
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SPECIAL NOTICES. \
The tosiio-ftnawmca Journal desires it to be. 

SIcjEyBi&ESoa that it can accept no responsibility 
as to the opinions es^sc’ by Contributors and Cor
respondents. . Free and open dfseussion within certain 
limits is invited, and in these cireumstanees writer.-; are 
atone responsible for tte articles to', which their- names 
are attached, 1 :
.Sse-ianses anil SSsKaais in quoting ftem the Br- 

eigio-Philosophical Journal, tire requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communiea- 
"52s 0" correspondents.

Anonymous letters and commiEkcatioas will not be 
eotiesd. "lie name and address ot tho writer arc- re- 
gSeu as a Guaranty of used faith. EejKtei Kra- 
ssWg cannot ha prersreed, neither will they he rc-tss- 

. ed unless aiOleteat postage Is sent with the request.
When newspaper or magazines are seat to tho Jour

nal containing matte? for special attention, the sender 
will please draw a Hne around the artiste towliieh he 
'desteesto call notice..

' NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, '

Subscriptions not paid in adrance 
are charged at the old price of $3,15 
per year, To accommodate those old

harmony with tlie views put forward fey Mr. 
Farmer. While admitting that some of the 
phenomena were more readily produced in 
the dark; that darkness presented fewer 
obstacles to some spirits in their efforts to 
demonstrate, yet the weight of the testimony

deuce it presents both as to its origin, and 
truthfulness. As to the physical manifesta
tions of spirit phenomena we maintain, the 
necessity of judging of their origin, charac
ter and value by tlie exercise of our physical 
senses and by the application of the laws of 
physics so far as known. While we do not

fiends incarnate that live in all our large 
cities, they certainly have far better chances 
of securing a place ia heaven than the infidel 
of sterling qualities and true manhood, who 
dies without paying any particular attention 
to Jesus.

If Rev. John Williamson wiil exercise a 
little common sense, he can readily see haw 
exceedingly foolish his statement with refer; 
enee to Stiles was, and what would be the 
pernicious effect on society generally if such 
a free and easy method of getting to heaven, 
was generally believed and adopted.

the. terms-are PAYMENT. IN UY 
VANCE,- : - are supposed to listen. Notwithstanding all 

this they are, many of them, reeking with 
corruption, fall of all manner of nneleanli-, , • « ■ . ,

, , , , 4 selves, convince the cairn uidgmeiit of theness and sooner or later are exposed as set ।. ’ . .. ■ , , 4
■ investigator; tnev require to be supnlement-

the past agitating the-fertile minds of those circumvented ami overcome. The Cardiff g . m0-t dangerous aad misleading 
„ i as scientists, and who Giant made in (iii£«.go in 1868, and sub- ■ prae*iee< while there is a very general feel- 

are supposed to j? as muen wiser than the । tequendy tuned at Gaidiis., N. T., was a । ;^^favor of abolishing dark circles tlie 
ordinary, ploduing mortal, as the Camanche j masterpiece of workmanship, a perplexing | prartjK; difficulties in the- way are seen to 
Ineshin is superior iu wisdom to the anthre- j puzzle 10 distinguirliel Kiruii?, and tue most j ^ manv and serious, yet nut aunaHiiig nor 
pom apes. Tney are generally regarded with I complete bogus materialization 0. tae Tctre ! jiisyrnKinHfabic., The position of mediums— 
a great degree of awe, bordering on venera-; fossil remainsuf a now extinct race of giants | tito^e giving dark circles—during this transi- 7
tion, and some in their blind admiration, i that was ever presented to the world »r | tfou period, especially of those who are de-1 Jfc k J: ^
line the Zuni Indians, ascribe to them more recognition and endorsement.^ It was the | p^nq^nf On their vocation for the necessaries 
than mortal power, and think they are allied < intention of Mr. Hull, the original inventor ; Gj ^ will, as Mr. Farmer truly says, “nee- 
to the gods. Among ancient scientists, Sen- of the scheme, to represent a.“man who had ; ^^ ^ a (ryjng one.” Me commend to 
eca, (Tamlian, Basil, Augustine, Gregory and j laid down and died,” but as he entertained ) guanftHhat Mr. Farmer says on that point.

doubts as to the universal acceptation of the j j^ greedy public with its desire for the curi- 
fossil-man theory, it was decided to produce oug> ^he mysterious or amusing, must be edu- 
an image that might pass for an ancient cateq not- to ask for dark circles, and in this

Jerome, entertained the idea that crystal is ’ 
simply the product of ice strongly congealed, 
and Xenophanes candidly asserted that the 
earth had no bottom, and Apollonius said 
that there are certain loadstones that only 
attract at night. Others, equally as learned, 
claimed that the earth was in the form of a 
parallelogram, and that the arched sky was 
simply a stone wall—of course made by God!

Whenever we examine the records of some 
of the ancient scientists, we are astonished 
at their consummate imbecility, and the 
crude conceptions and conclusions at which 
they arrived after a thorough and exhaustive 
course of deductive reasoning. The dis
tinguished scientist of olden times, the ven
erable Moses of bulrush fame, ascribed the 
direct creation of the heavens and earth to 
God, he accomplishing the magnificent feat 
in defiance of the laws of evolution as set 
forth by Huxley and Darwin, in little less 
than a week, and establishing at the time in 
Eden a zoological garden far surpassing that 
of London in point of . numbers, as it con
tained a specimen of all the animals now in 
existence or that ever existed in the past. 
Though a leading man of his age he had no 

■ crucibles, no chemical laboratory, no tele
scope, and no scientific knowledge whatever, 
yet he fabricated a history of creation as 
fabulous as the narrations of Baron Mun
chausen, and which has been accepted as 
gospel truth for hundreds of years. Various 
ambitious divines, however, have tried to 
improve the system of Moses, by ignoring the 
literal week, and substituting therefor six 
vast periods of time.

Ths scientists are expected to evolve truth 
and lead humanity to a higher and grander 
plane of observation, but tiiey do so very slow
ly if it be true that nearly all modern discov
eries had their counterparts in the remote 
past, as set forth by Wendell Phillips in his 
celebrated lecture on “The Lost Arts.” He 
claims that in the ancient city of Pompeii 
which was inundated with ashes and lava 
1800 years ago, a building has been excavated 
in whieh “there was ground glass, window 
glass, cut glass and colored glass of every 
variety,” (he don’t mention whiskey bottles) 
showing a high degree of progress on the part 
of the people, equal, if not superior, to the 
most skillful artizan in that important branch 
of industry at the present time. The mistakes 
of scientists are more numerous probably 
than their presentations of grand truths to 
the people, illustrating the difficulties with 
which they have to contend. As yet they'have 
not fully established the correct distance of 
tho sun from the earth, some giving it at 95, 
000,000 of miles, while others put it at 93,000, 
000. So long, however, as it transmits to

man by the name of Markham, an American, 
were willing as well as skillful instruments 
in the hands of the artful and sagacious 
Hull, to complete a gigantic fraud, which it 
was ardently hoped would be accepted as a 
wonderful fossil. The pores of the skin were 
successfully imitated by bringing into requi
sition hammers faced wiih needles,- giving 
the peculiar “goose flesh” expression which 
puzzled so many. After weeks of arduous 
toil and the exercise of the most consum
mate skill, the job was completed, and tak
ing a circuitous route, after the lapse of con
siderable time, it found a peaceful aad quiet 
burial place at Cardiff, N. Y., where it re
mained about one year before it was thought 
proper to disinter it. When ushered into 
public notice, it created a perfect whirlwind 
of excitement and interest throughout the 
country. Ralph Waldo Emerson, whose name 
stands enshrined in every American heart, 
and who has done so much to enrich, beautify, 
and perfect the literature of the present time, 
as he gazed upon the monstrous “fossil 
giant,” pronounced it “beyond his depth and 
undoubtedly ancient!” Illustrious sage of 
Concord! he could comprehend the meaning 
of an intricate abstract idea, but the carved 
image designed to represent a primeval 
giant, misled him. Eminent medical men 
and scientists swallowed the hoax with the 
same animating gusto-tliat a young bird does 
its food. Dr. Boynton, of Syracuse, decided 
it to be a statue made some three hundred 
years ago by the Jesuit Fathers, and at once 
offered $10,000 for it. A three-fourths inter
est was sold in the statue for $30,000. Final
ly the fraud was disclosed, and the whole 
truth revealed.

In the evolution of truth the thoughtful 
investigator is constantly beset with great 
difficulties! If he carefully and critically 
examine his food, he will probably find that 
some portion of it has been adulterated; if he 
analyze Iris champagne, if he is foolish 
enough to use it, the chances are that he will 
obtain a deleterious mixture of various 
poisonous ingredients; if he visit the various 
churches he will find the respective members 
worshiping one God, or a Trinity of Gods; 
also a subordinate devil with a long tail and 
eloven foot, against whom they are waging 
an interminable warfare. After he has vis
ited the six hundred different sects, carefully 
studied the tenets and practices of each, of 
course ho can do nothing but denounce them

the mediums have animportant and difficult 
task, but firmness, patience and persistence 
on their part with the cordial support and 
assistance of their experienced friends will 
in the end give them the victory over both 
the heedless demands of the public and the 
equally unthinking and unreasonable de
mands of some spirits, who like some mortals, 
prefer to do things in the easiest manner re
gardless of consequences.

We are glad to note and publicly record the ? 
encouraging fact,that the morale of the medial 
profession is of late steadily improving; that 
those mediums who while themselves, pure 
and honest, have in the past too often been 
passive as to the acts of those disgracing the 
profession, are waking up to the necessity of 
a code of ethics to whieh every public medi
um shall be held amenable. The greater the 
self-respect,and stronger the individual char-, 
acter of mediums, the more powerful and con
vincing will be the effect of the phenomena 
aud the more beneficent their personal in
fluence. The vicious theory that “evil or 
mischievous spirits” have more power than

Mrs. E. Silverston, 15 N. Sheldon St.
Mrs. L. A. Blood, 4.01 W. Washington St.
Mrs. Julia II. Bishop, 15 X. Peoria St.
Mrs. S. E. Bromwell, 671 W. Lake St. 
tMrs. Hattie Davis, 536 W. Madison St. 
tMrs. Clara A. Robinson, 2614 Indiana Ave. 
TMrs. M. C. Friesner. 51 N. Sheldon St.
tDr. J. Wilbur, 430 W. Randolph St.
TMrs. R. J. Rood, 59 S. Elizabeth St.
FT. W. Harmount, 23 Bishop Court.
*Mrs. J. W. Harmount, 23 Bishop Court.
*V. J. David, La Salle and Madison Sts.
*Mrs. Sarah J. Perry, Prairie Ave.
Henry Slade, 238 W. 34th St., New York City. 
tDr. E. W. Stevens, Rock Prairie, Wis.
A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio.
Mrs. Clara Mayo-Steers, San Francisco, Cal. 
Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene, New York City.

Mr. Farmer’s address we pledge the faithful 
and continuous aid of the Joubnal and its 
subscribers. We are safe in speaking for our 
subscribers for they are the most intelligent 
and best informed class in the ranks of Amer
ican Spiritualism and will enthusiastically 
aid mediums in every attempt to improve the 
status of their calling and condition.

Some naughty fellow, possibly a rival in 
business, started the story that Lydia E. Pink
ham had failed in business. The genial face 
of this good wpman is familiar to our read
ers as it is also to the readers of 7,939 other 
papers in the country, and we know that all 
would regret any disaster to the lady. Happi
ly we are able to state on the authority of H. 
P. Hubbard, her advertising agent, as well as 
from accounts in the papers of her own city, 
that the story is a canard without a shadow 
of foundation. Mrs. Pinkham is an earnest, 
liberal minded woman who knows how to 
make money, and better still, how to use it 
to do the greatest good to the greatest num
ber. ;

sands who only knew of him through lite ef- 
i forts to eliminate error and deception, and 
: exhibit the genuine phenomena of Spiritual

ism freed from all doubt. After his experi- 
j enees at Terre Haute, whieh would have dis- 
j gusted one less determined, he continued his 

investigations of Spiritualism, and through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Lord 
and others, received indubitable evidence of 
a life beyond the grave. He was brave and 
enduring, and none of his friends for a mo
ment doubt that his death was, as declared 
substantially by the Coroner’s jury, an acci
dent and wholly unpremeditated

ili a Lincoln, widow of President Lincoln, died at Spring- 
field, Hi., on the 16th, from Farals* From the shock of her 
husband's violent death she never wholly recovered, and from 
that time her conduct has never been that of a perfectly sane 
woman. At one time, she sought consolation In Spiritualism, 
and imagined tliat she had communications with her husband 
and her dead sons, Willie and Thaddeus; but her trouble was 
evidently that of a “mind diseased.” and nothing gave her 
permanent relief. Her conduct was often the occasion of uu- 
eimpltantsrr criticism by thosewho did not make allowance 
for her mental condition. Robert Lincoln, the present Secre
tary of War, is the only child who survives her; and his filial 
solicitude and tenderness did not fail In the last years of her 
life.—The Index.

their friends, and she derived great comfort 
therefrom. In the opinion of the Index, all 
are deluded who believe that they can con
verse with the so-called dead, hence the above 
is what one might expect to find in its col
umns. Mrs. Lincoln was in many respects a 
remarkable womhn, and though somewhat 
eccentric, she was very intuitive and keen in 
intellect, and hence led to investigate the 
claims of Spiritualism. It is a reasonable 
presumption that but for the calming, hope-

Very reluctantly the editor of the Liberal, 
published at Lawrence, Kansas, announces 
that on account of continued poor health, he 
thinks it best to attempt only fortnightly 
issues until September next. He expects to 
sojourn a short time at the Arrington Medi
cal Springs, then he proposes taking a short 
vacation in Colorado, hoping by these means 
to gain strength for more effective work dur
ing ths fall and winter campaign,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mott passed through this 
city last week on their way home to Mem
phis, Mo. Mr. Mott tells us he had a pleas
ant time.

It is really a sad state of affairs when an 
unfortunate criminal making every effort to 
reform, instead of being encouraged, is 
“hounded by the police.” A man by the name 
of McDonough, who was under arrest and 
who has served'two terms of a year each in 
the penitentiary and has been in the Bride
well several times, told the court that he had 
been making earnest efforts to do right in 
Chicago, but, having once been sent to the 
penitentiary for an offense committed by 
some of his companions, the police had sin
gled him out as a thief who must be watched. 
For that reason they were continually run
ning him in on suspicion, and, failing to fix 
any crime upon him, would have him sent to 
the bridewell for vagrancy. Whenever he 
obtained employment the police would go to 
his employers and have him discharged. Judge 
Moran, after hearing his story, told him that 
he would suspend sentence upon him, a thing 
he had never done before on a man who had 
been in the penitentiary. The Judge said 
that he believed persecutions like that of 
which the prisoner complained were not un
commonly carried on by certain members of 
the police force, with the best intention pos
sibly, against criminals who desired to reform. 
He gave the prisoner some good advice, and 
it is to be hoped that he will in the future be ' 
able to avoid the difficulties that have so un
fortunately beset him.

A Spiritualist Testifying.

wnat w cauea a spiritualist, ami 1 don’t care 
who knows it. I have had evidence as plain 
as that two and two make four, that departed 
spirits communicateAo us, and,if youplease,! 
have had communication with this girl. I 
can tell you language she used when those 
shots were fired. She said, “Oh, my God, has ■ 
it come to this! Father! father! help me!” I 
had also an impressional communication 
telling me that that (pointing to Sisley) is the 
murderer. The night of the charivari Sisley 
and wife never undressed to go to bed. Be
tween twelve and two o’clock, he enticed her 
out of the house down to where she was 
found, and then got his left arm around her, 
catching her by the throat, fired three shots 
with his right hand, and then finding there 
was still life, gave the fourth shot. Tlien he 
put out the fire and laid her out. His mother 
and the Hamiltons, threw dirt to cover it up.

upon.it
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friends here on Sunday. He is called hither । 
by the illness of Mrs. Champion. !

Mr. David Low and family, of Camden, ‘ 
have passed a few days in camp. Mr. Low is ’ 
ait old Spiritualist arid many an early worker ’

Current Items,

Sunday, July 23rd, dawned dear and warm. -Jerrenber" I re-ntlv >
a he regular and special trains came loafed 1ab uon_ i.i bpn.io , 
SrSSS0 b’u’Rm^S i * The special trains from Philadelphia, three j
persons' w^ip™ ^ j evS^ ^SeK - <

day. Many strolled up the river, through 
the woods, lilled the boats, mid others crowd
ed the auditorium.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby gave an address in 
the morning from the words, “Does death 
end all?” ft was an able, philosophical lec
ture, demonstrating the fact that Nature 
never begets a want that she is net able to 
gratify; illustrating the law of evoiuticn or 
life, and decomposition or change, and show
ing that amid all thischange, life was eternal 
and that man did not die. At the close of fer 
lecture, upon motion of Mr. Clayton, Presi
dent of the First Spiritualist Society of Phil
adelphia, a unanimous vote of thanks and

field, Mass,

Ilie botanical literature of the Chinese is 
quite extensive and important, and dates 
back tn d.dii? B. C.

There are 1,<W charitable institutions in 
London, witii an aggregate income of no less 
than $2«Mi5«:,;itio.

A special train from Philadelphia returned 3 f.,1,?!1 \c 4”V> to‘- ■r^Krto^'’:^
at the eiose of tiie exercises Sunday evening ' ?J?f,1 fey.inih^ l” v-’ “
(l«:35 ?. M.;, and will so return every Sunday ■ ^ltl t, e ia"k’ * ‘< lGl ti’'i-‘1' 
evening. This is an improvement upun previ-
ous years.

One of 'the forenoon express trains from 
New York City will stop to leave passengers 
from that city for camp.

Many parties from Trenton have been in 
camp during the week.

The Cniversalist Convention «»f Maine pass
ed resolutions urging active effort to ston the 
alarming increase of divorce.

The Herald and Presl^ke says that by re
jecting Christ ail saving faith is lost,’ami 
therefore all Unitarians wiH be eternally 
damned. ’

The omv good Lasting Dowaer, prepared hr a i hy- 
sieiam witii special regard tv hs hi tihhfi’’:? to i« 2c 
Price A i 'ream, iav it in q.s

: tWlByOYANT EXAMINATIONS' /KlOM * iM'ir OF J 
WiR.--iir. Butterfield will wilte you a clear,I 
and core•« ffiagnin ix.f your <;:s««»‘, is w--.p;’i.. ; 
gres?, and the ico-sieet of a ra&i ( lire, rsa:-:^?; : 
the feud anweH as the body. Eijefe - tuv iu.JIar, ? 
with ana? an<> age. Adm?^ £. 1^ Ifeter>re i. M^ 
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appreciation was tendered Mrs. Colby for tiie 
fine lectures she has given on the grounds.

In the afternoon, Mr. W. J. Colville, of 
Boston, gave an address upon “The Immortal 
Life,” unfolding the accepted Spiritualist- 
philosophy of the endurance of memory, un
derstanding, affection and will, which are 
immaterial and which make man: tracing 
man in his unfoldment from birth through 
earth life, through death into the develop
ment of spirit-life.. Spiritualism he charac
terized as a revelation; of self first, then of ; 
Nature in her laws. Spiritualism is not re
sponsible for the profanity, immorality or 
atheism that is attached-to it. Those were

The health of the camp is good.
No rain since camp begun and vegetation 

is suffering. I
Circulars of the Burlington (vt.) Camp re- > 

\ ceived. A finer place for a camp than Queen > 
\ City Pari£_ can not be found. Neshaminy i 

wishes its Vermont friends success.

Flora Tilman of Fort Wayne, id years of i 
age, nearly killed herself with a razor, giving ] 
as g reason a call from her dead father to i 
come to him. ;

lUinrlV.c
!> mill x:C :;vtl: . " A;::;:M.
’i-UIi >.f A::»-:;\

JI. B. I'iiAJE'M, SfX:us.

■J ha Minnesota State Convention
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The mediums in eamp are attending tiie 
conferences and adding to their value by 
tiieir test powers.

GENERAL NOTES
[Xcuees ot Meetings, mGVGmeiits of Lecturers and 

I Mediums, and other Hems ol Interest:, to this column

A French statistician has calculated that I
it aii tae telegraph wires at present laid were > mwteinr-rihur,.^ ^ at h; i.m.. .-.mi ^thuins 

■ four day:.-. <£:»«! speakers si.i in- ii: attKrisw m.ii w ■ in; o-tacked on end to end, ffe-y would reach forty 
six times round the world. i to Stive coni" rellabie test LiriiineH ::>i.

During the year ending June ?0, i^o, near- ; 
ly 19,00fi,0(i0 pounds of ofeimaygarine were | 

■ exported from the United States. It is nroba-5 
Lie the present export is from 25,0$ \,M> to

tl:? stine arr 
to return all

r-tiu ntd with the railroads
Vo fy;; "! to :r.ai?. 
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here, and Spiritualism only like the light 
reveals them, that they may be outgrown^ It 
is the gospel of hope, of unlimited assurance. 
Its votaries are led by no pope, no priest, no 
creed, but by the spirit of truth, sskuth re- 
veak itself to them.

In the evening, Mr. Colville answered 
questions and the auditorium was well filled.
Very interesting was his answer to the ques
tion upon the results of the present position 
of England and Egypt, which his gi.1.1____ 1.1 .
was the fulfillment of the prophecy of the 
great pyramid in its IHKig inches, asserting 
that it was the beginning of a new* era 
in the history of that olden country. She 
was rousing from her long slumber; better 
and grander conditions would be the result.

ara solicited, but as tne !c?k gees to press Tiicts-ay 
p. n., EKb notices must reach this oLKea c-n McnSay.]

‘ The Cltvonlele of Leadville, Col., has- an .ex
cellent biographical sketch of Mrs. Alice B. 
Stockham, M. D. ;

Wm. ’Wood will pleat-.? give hfe pn< office, 
and we will comply with his request of the 
28th nit.

When subscribers are reunitting stamps, it 
would be a great convenience to us if they 
would semi ones or twos instead of threes.

Morris Roberts has remitted, his suSscris-
niides said i ^0E' ^ut ^ to gi™ the post office to which

the Journal is now sent. He will please do 
so that we may credit.

Mrs. Ira B. Eddy has returned home from 
her Eastern trip, and is now prepared by her ; 
rest 'to receive her many friends at herreel-1 
dense. No. 666 Fulton Street. \

A man was arrested and fined for km*eliag

:’i tf.Kh :„i hh i pounds per annum. -
An English parson gives ginger ale at the 

Lord’s Slipper. Lady Brassey mentions that 
in one of the South Sea Islands the mission- 
avies had to substitute eocoanut milk for 
wine, as tiie cup -never reached the third eom- 
municant without replenishing. Possibly the 
par sue has had similar painful experiences.

Dr. Thos. Taylor of the Department of Agri
culture has .discovered minute •make-like an
imals measuring from eight one-hundredths 
to one tenth of an inch in length, inhabiting 
the common'house fly, usually the proboscis. 
Dr, Taylor thinks that since files are carriers 
of these animals they may in like manner be ! 
conveyors of eoatageous germs, much smaller \ 
bodies. ■!

.-I member of the feet that recently bom- i 
Larded Alexandria was a telegraph ship, i 
through which by means of fe Mediterrane- - 
an cable line the movements of the war ves- :

Si SIE M. JBEKfiiN, Tretoiitot.

Spiritualist Comp Meeting.

Tice rail Aniiiinl S.!iCi|.a Ynlbj- Sjiricaaii-t r:;-”;: &:;:;;- 
sill k- ii:-!-.l >::>£er Jim .llrcetbcs <S Ik? I-:-lji!i<:-; S;.?Siy ;:t li-.- 
C!?-; 03-w.ai'. -:n;;. Kas-.-a-;. ?r.iin Sfiiii-n:!,?? 22u-.l to CirL- 
l:?r W i:id:>ire. Tin* Caw '.'.ill Si* In K:-:.-Ss Giw, witiils 
■!l)p:S.:<-E!:i-a:lio; i’;-;t.: :Ki; villus? f:nu;i;i:i. Acri.ii;- 
iii<:’Iato :i-. In town will re pr<ivf:lnl >:i ns? ul .:£■.;-!;; ara ;:i? 
&afcl nf all wl,i: aCtoiiil will be r.ih n'k j tnnslarssp?:-

A Thrilling Story for the Times. ■ ' .

- .CXfAIR,!- ■ ■
A TALE OF MOHMOH LIEE AND PERFIDY,

Ils nrilSiiS TITHE. / ■

Site in C":st-, anil 2 cent stamp be I -, •&;>'. 
is",::-i\ v.is'dfiais’ aii s-iell, ly -.;:-.■ ilLLiisio-I'azLiwopnr. 

or. I’i-i.-l:«:mn« llc.-su t'lueag.s.
MMe. '

We ?.:
liies’iiiiufcii, wEI briist? their taitsiccAfiiS wa;-

", mils’:; "ruin t!n' main iis?.1 of the
nt ■wh-mu:: City, wlw j-TMt:-; will ta£<-
Eranri: laihsi Eeluee: have I

Pm’ili" ilmlreal 
AMwasii jawr 
11 i-iiiii-”i’. We

livre all ii-.irlrtouCs v.-re .".iit:?li:a:i- vEitiii-; -liHi^s vi 
:••:> a; Mir 'lifi tiia Will lira- £rto:ri-: rilai espi-fl til I !■ :.:<- 
a ii? nt K u:«', e:i:-es-t>;... ptoii.fei' an uLiiiidaui’s', am! 
snticipti- a ;;l«:liii:3 nn-rtia;.;.

•I. N. BLANCHARD, Freskb-nt. 
SEO. KNOWLES, freatei.

EAHHWK Weal College ami Hospital.
is tiie Lily -~

2:!r«i 'S'ii.tf? OflS:' ^SihM;!!. F-ZL :S«2.

Onset Bay Spiritualist Grove Meeting.

l’i:? silt!; antoiul htIis hi tills A: 9:x:iii:i 
tan. Musto •fa lit.- Hbo <." tl:v tiM e \ - ;■ ■:, 
Sn:nl:17, >!uiy Olto. >s2,s:i!it>"sii;' Su:.<!::y. 
k' Si. Tito Mi«t:;::R u ssra tire niirurto '. 
M:.s E. I.. Stwiii. Dr. II. P. RjiKi;, Mi-. H.
Greei.ienf. !Vjt:;s Jr. Lvun. J. F

East Wore-

Vii!!iX"ii:“iiL,‘U'h:ffi,!i! L»riht:s^ W-ckd:; cCuK’Xdu, ^Ig 
Aerial for dissectm abunitat. For catalogues address

T. S.^IIOYNIh M. ».. ■ .
W3(» Wai»tv>i& Ave.^ Chicaga,

His guides have no sympathy with the j 
present theory of evil spirits in being re- j 
sponsible for frauds, etc., or in the theory of [, . 
obsession by them. They denominated this ' ana praying amun in the stress or Al idnta. 
cry of evil spirits as a dangerous fallacy. The ♦’Kansas, and the Times declares that he could 
h? *n ^ medium must first exist and thus . haVn stood up and sworn witii immunity, 
attract to them the evil from without. Let! Vr , T * p -.i-, ^,(fj
meiuzims and circles Durifv themselves, ami I 1,3 “' ^"^— ,iL> 'dA'>. Ot J-t ^-o(,.n
there will be no evil results. The present western lltetlroad Atltfinee, Galveston, Texas, 
conditions will result in good; they are a pur- is again in Chicago for a brief stay. Mr. R.
ifying process. Tuesday. July “23th.. Mrs. 
Shepard-Lillie spoke upon “the'Analogies of 
Earth and Spirit-life.” The rest, beauty, 
peace of earth is the reflection of those qual
ities iu spirit. Shadows, diseases, suffer
ing, evils, were the result of inharmony of 
spirit. Growth brought oat of the latter the 
former. Out of the gross comes the refined; 
out of the crude, the perfect; out of the ani
mal, Ly the purification of suffering, comes 
the angel. Development leads to helpful
ness and to fraternity. There is no happi
ness save in activity in society. Death is 
only a revealer. As surely as sun chares 
away shadows, as breezes dissipate the heat, 
as fruitage follows blossoming, so surely 
shall good predominate over evil, and Life 
conquer Death. She closed with a very fine 
improvised poetical allegory upon “What is

makes a most readable paper, of interest, too, 
to the genera! public as well as to railroad 
people.

Jesse Shepard is in Denver, Col. The He- 
ptiblieaii of that pity, speaking of a stance 
he held there, pays: “No pen or tongue could 
describe the great urasicai eomMimtioB which 
held the audience in enekanfcient for more 
than tw-o hours.”

Mra, M. A. Ncteman, of Toledo, Ohio, where 
she is well end favorably known Loth as a 
lady and a medium, has been spending sev-

i;. m..i- ?. n. s
A. B. iid.ct, 
w. Miss.lennte

j!.u!<:-, 
m st,- 

- ‘Sr:s
seis ami the results iff the firing were sent at:
once ta Landon. When a telephone was at- ■ . . .
taehed to the Malta end of the Cable, l^ni I ‘,!^:^'^
miles from Alexandria, tit* crim?or tee tubs i ^ikKai'EWiy. Go ii im:-:^ &i re m vk:va^- :-t 
crtild be distinctly heard at Malta. ‘ > ^^“StoS®ri£sS£v;-;"a”’

At Auburn prison the custom prevailed of I tre^m^-^^^ ^‘t-rev::
asking a blessing on the meals. This service I ' -as '«:>• fare avm Bi--:?u totte* lay cn-i rea®:*f •_ --G ”>.

(ito.
B. II:

i-'ii'j^ !>:-. Gt-..-. I-:, ito 
in. W,.;. reivili:-, Ali’s. 
r^^i-rAA Wlit-y. Mi

G&.
?l:.::.:m Sc i:iii"r.-!.i;?:.- s;:'? IV; :::: ;; ai-.i ? s;-v<:<“ t 

: r clairauilleiit, : ■

‘ : itejwei!ThM ® :O|Ssti Ave,? <:

45 N. SHELDON ST., OEOAGO.
!■;!:“ i.: i:a':C:i'Fl: ?..!..

2 i i- re

w r^ulariy p^forwd by the chaplain, ami | ^iT^^i^
ii"’ .MrtiLiVK D/rt’«»5«nt8r i** fArrn » »>,n» twn?rt .m . . I +f-<-, ♦ni,t1i. „j ♦r„< / .•. e t c.',.«.« i>o. •. ,..i-i a >.%«... 5 Jh**'* ’'j^d

grounds ar

the prifeners reverently refrained from eat-11;* t;n;<’-tai»:» 
ing until grace was said. The. blessing has “^i^^ 
now beer ‘ dispensed with, and the prisoners

till- tiuto-mbii-«! tiie Old C.i?t.s Ihiral
it ti.eir th'poto

IA S.iirii',

fall to work on the viands as scon as placed
before them. It is said by some of the lodgers , 
at this estabM-dimeiit that the meals are not | 
worth saying grace for. |

ay, sffl
i and psfe ut 
; tal,l.fc--:,

■i-futwatiy in dixy << th 
taatino f< araiieai.t-i a-

Dirret ;:I1 !<•:'.<• 
DU.

•;s to <::i‘.s-t E::;. E?.-E Ww 
ii. ii M:IREK,<Uri:.

>. cm'KLIT. 1’ri -:^S.

DB.. S. J. DICKSOI,
rituoiwrii ic* piiyswxan

The d-cventh annual report of the Japm-se j 
Minister of Education stetp“_thiit these are I 
fyffi common schools in Japan of which | 
H5,71uare public, the remake private, an * 
Increase of 13W and 125 respectively, as com
pared with the previous year. The number 
of high school^ is KU public am; i»"7 private, 
an increase of -ii and i"-l r^ieefivriy. Ee- 
siit; the above, many kiiidri'^iteii and prim
ary schools- were estahijriieffi

Spmte! Meetings in Chicago.

SECONB-iilTKfl' OF SL*m:irALJSTS:ncrt;r.-1tu!“.!^ i: 
MMtAi'.to Jia", N >. toi South AMs stri i-t. itotv.e-.-L Muuiso: 
r.to's V.’:>sd:>!;toi: ytrreto S’rvir-.. at 7:15 to”, jct’trei 
Mr~. is. V. tototoird. irtyt:: !2i:ieritb' PrACtiSA! An::!;
•if Spksuialife,"

OH '

MAGNETIC HEiALEB.

2iW WabashAw., H«®is 1L& Ii, Chicago,

fK(Sg‘> pK'^ive Lyes > Kltil
Eat-Xtb at SitrtijA: Kall. 53 $ XL AC: s'nwt, t-: Kl;;<: 
are c- nlLiri'.r&i.

LONDON AGENCY
. . OF THEMgio-FMIoiihiral Joaraal,

-I Sew Erhlite St.. Ludgato Circus London, & <•„ Mv. 4. J 
MortifyAneiit stiteirMons tweiverf, sfeeiKW riipleaAup 
plM at tliBf BHias All Anierfeah Spiritual trwlw ffipiKea

A remarkable uniformity of atmo pfere

IMhb’s sfeanB at Martine's Ht0J. Sa Sautli ■ Alla 
ith Smiday atS uWwlJKSi- ; -

J P^'flils 111 Clllli, gWKle Llllt! fol I V flight I 
exJl wnkt» in .to.a^. Life n.«iv a1.c4 J anj ^a breezes bv dav. Perhap^onceintwi-n-' 
people needing bracing air and cool weather, • • .. -. .-
Mrs. Noteman selects Chicago as a Summer 
resort.

Prof. Alexander Wilder has issued a very 
thoughtful and suggestive pamphlet of nine

Wednesday, July 26th, Mr. Colville spoke > 
from the words “The Spirits of just Men made i 
Perfect.” It was replete with excellent phil- i 
osophy and beautiful thoughts upon the de- j pages, on “Mind, Thought and Cerebration.” 
yelopment of the spiritual nature of men. i The Professor is one of the most careful and 
Here are a few thoughts taken at random:

ty years a spell of rainy weather sets in, pre- • 
during snow in the higher regions. After a 
few days the valleys become dry and thus re
main for the next twenty years. After such 
a rain the hills and’ valleys become covered 
with flowers and plants' which continue to 
grow for several years, nourished only by the 
strong night and morning mists.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

ARItlll Morphine Habit Cnri-sl in 1.0OrluM^.^^^

•To not seek to reform ot^^ thinkers in the country, and the
to reform yourself. Be reform, be the hospit
al, be the school, be the church.”

“The question is not, ‘Does the table tip! or 
do spirits materialize?’ but what is the ten
dency of this or that message or phenomenon.”

“Much injury has been done to body, mind 
and morals by Spiritualists accepting with
out thought all the teachings of the spirits. 
Authoritative declarations, exedthedra state
ments, have been the curse of Spiritualism as 
they have been of all other movements.”

“Invite good spirits by good thoughts, by 
good desires and by good efforts, and you will 
not be troubled by evil ones.”

“Morality the desire and attempt to do the 
greatest amount of good to the greatest num- : 
ber.” {

Thursday, July 27, Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie : 
spoke upon the effects of earthly conduct up-! 
on the spirit life of the individual, tracing ! 
by the laws of development and of compens-1 
ation, the justice and beauty of nature inthe 
development of immortality, and showing: 
that no act, good or evil, could in its effect ‘ 
eternally upon the spirit, be avoided. I

Friday, July 28, Mr. Colville gave a very ! 
lucid, exhaustive and in some portions a very i 
sarcastic reply to a sermon by a Methodist 
preacher in Philadelphia upon the “Womanof \ 
Eudor” (called by the Rev.; witch and hag,) 
and in defending her from the aspersions 
and slanders of the clergymen, defended Spir
itualism and mediums. He found the Woman 
of Endor to be a truthful, hospitable and hon
est woman, a fit companion for any Christian 
lady, and a medium controlled by truthful 
spirits, and if a witch, he said in conclusion, 
“May my worthy, and my dearest lady friends 
and your wives and daughters, be each a 
witch like her.”

Saturday, July 29, Mrs. Shepard-Lillie again 
very acceptably occupied the platform.

ITEMS.
Large picnic parties during the week from 

Philadelphia and other towns.
Many of the excursionists attend the con

ferences and lectures,
“That is pure gospel, teaching!” said a 

Menonite from Canada to your reporter, in 
regard to Mr. Colville’s address on Wednes
day. -

The mediums were very busy with sitters 
all day Sunday.

Mrs. Anthony, one of the oldest of Phila
delphia mediums, has a tent in the Valley.

Mrs. Room, medium from Baltimore, is 
stopping in tent No. 21.

The conferences are exceedingly well at
tended and are very interesting, and are be
coming one of the valuable institutions of 
the camp.

N. B.—Parties of one or more are notified 
that they can obtain round-trip tickets from 
New York City for the Camp, at a special re
duction, by addressing the Secretary of Ne- 
shaminy Camp, Oakford, Penn., who will 
send them the necessary order. New York 
City and Brooklyn friends are particularly 
desired to notice this.

Mr. J. P. Lafmany, formerly the efficient 
secretary and later, president of the society, 
has been passing a few days in camp.

Mr. H. B. Champion, formerly of Philadel
phia and president of the society, but now of 
California, was heartily welcomed by his

views embodied in this little work, are re
liable and well worthy of perusal. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

The New York State Free Thinkers’Associa
tion has invited the Free Thinkers ofthe 
United States and Canada to meet them in 
general convention at Watkin’s Glen, N. ¥.,
August 23rd, 2ith,25th, 26th and 27th. Prom
inent speakers have been engaged to address 
the convention, among whom are Charles 
Bright and ex-Rev. Geo. C. Miln.

George Chainey, editor of This World, has 
suspended the publication of his paper for 
two months and during the time he will de
vote his attention to rest and the recupera
tion of his wasted energies. He says: “This 
WorM wHlre-appear again, shining with in
creased brightness, the second week in Sep
tember.’’

A few days ago Dr. R. H. Roope a promi
nent physician of Columbus, Ind., was expel
led from the Medical Society there, on account 
of “his departing from the provisions of the 
established code, and ‘degrading’ the profess
ion by entering into a consultation with a 
physician of the Eclectic School.” Verily 
the world don’t move much among the be
nighted regulars of that region.

Mrs. E. F. J. Bullene on last Sunday closed 
a most satifactory engagement with the Sec
ond Society of this city, and started west 
during the week. Mrs. Bullene’s objective 
point is Denver, and to our readers there and 
elsewhere in Colorado and the West, we com
mend her as an able speaker, a talented 
woman, possessed of all the virtues which 
ennoble her sex, and an honor to Spiritual
ism. May she ever meet with that cordial 
reception and hearty support she so justly 
merits.

During August the Second Society of this 
city offers the public a brilliant array of tal
ent, one seldom compressed within the samp 
space of time by any society. The lecturers 
wiH be Mrs. 0. T. Shepard, Dr. Samuel Wat
son and W. J. Colville, in the order named. 
In September, the eloquent and popular 
speaker, A. B. French will occupy the ros
trum, and in October, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
who in his combination of gifts it is claimed, 
stands without a peer. With such attractions 
the Society deserves generous support.

The Society of Spiritualists and Liberalists 
of Van Buren and adjoining counties will 
hold its Quarterly Convention in the grove 
at South Haven, on Saturday and Sunday, 
August 12th and 13th, lb82. Mrs. Piersail, 
of Disco, Mich., and other prominent speak
ers will address the meeting. The Casco 
Troubadours will furnish the music.

NEW YOBE- .The Nev,- TrrZ Spiritual Ctcferenee. tito cM- 
CsS A' .wist?o cigatla d in ths lnttrt:t -of E:.fc: Siifcii- 
te, in theejiudry, tills Its ir-i^ >- the Harvard Rooms 
on £rtb Avenue, opp nite iits'ttCr Square, ewiy Sunday 
from 2:30 to B r. M. The public invited.

P. E. FAUNSWOBTH, Sawisrp
Audreys Box 777 P. a

THEFIBsTS.'I'TETFOF SKUUTAUSIS Inta servlets

THRESHERS
free THE AI.TIJlA74TAYWJIiCa.MKa,iM.O.

IHOP®’ ™PE<’VEn ROOT BEERUlnEQ 2jc. I’a-Aii,- Xus-.-.- upaliOMCf ide-
Ezpiu-.H-uGle-osni-. -•; vlilj-Z H-spi-MMi- 1--*p 

•• ae--. Ask par ur'ict:--’,-r sfri bv::.ai! 5-r £'-.

at Rei-ubta Hall, No. 5S We
every Sunday at half part tew,-L 5t. airi ^^ 

Air. bpiirgCOD, tlie gieat 1H1>iM pteaintr : CMidren’o 1’regre.toire Lyceum mictj at 3 p.m.Mr. Spurgeon, the great Baptist preacher 
of London, has no faith in human philosophy. 
He would rather, he says, have one little pro
mise in a corner of the Bible thau all the
statements and promises of all the philoso
phers that ever lived. Every philosopher that 
ever has existed has contradicted every oth
er one; that which is taught to-day will cer
tainly be disproved to-morrow; and so, he 
thinks, the history of philosophers is, in brief, 
the history of fools.

The collection of 74s skins of the birds of 
America, made by the great ornithologist, 
John J. Audubon, has been purchased by Prof. 
Henry A. Ward of Rochester, the maker of 
Ward’s geological casts, from M. R. Audubon 
of New York City, a grandson of the collector. 
Most t*f the specimens were collected by Mr. 
Audubon personally when he was naming the 
birds of North America and preparing the 
material for the publication of the “ Birds of ; 
America.” The collection is in a fine state 
of preservation.

The Chicago & North-Western Railway, 
has become noted as the route for hunting 
and fishing; and during almost any season of 
the year the hunter or fisherman can be found 
wending his way toward the country travers
ed by this great "railroad in Northern Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Southern 
Minnesota, Dakota, and Northeastern Iowa. 
In some of these sections are found deer, 
bear, wolves, mink, and the smaller kinds of 
game of the forests, and wild geese and ducks 
of the lakes. In like manner the varieties of 
fish are almost endless; from bass, muskal
longe, and other game fish of the larger bays 
and lakes, to the universally sought after and 
valued speckled trout of the swift running 
brooks. Specific information can be obtained 
by addressing the General Passenger Agent 
of the Chicago & North-Western Railway, 
at Chicago, Ill.

Tine Psychological Review for July has 
just beeu jeeeived, owing to its delays on the 
way. As usual it contains interesting articles. 
Price, single copies, 35 cents. For sale at 
thisoffice.

^i#^ pew.
The fragrance of Dr. Price’s Perfumes produces a 

captivating and delightful influence.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- 
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.-- 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and £1.00. Give tho name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mas. C. M. Morrison, M. D, P. 0. Box 2519 Boston,

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are the 
finest and most natural flavors ever used.

Sealed Leiters answered by R. W. Flint. No.
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent

tarar iirnasy;
m.. and half-pa: t ctira p. ji.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Conference Meetings M:1 in the lower ball of the Brooklyn 
Institute every Friday evening, at Ji.?, M., sharp.

All Spiritual Papers sold at all oar Meetings.
s. B. Nichols President.
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‘̂~FREM
Nf-^t term ojiiiLS wK'.iiibfr 12Ul Prepares for College or 

for b’binr % Connie of Study tb;n:ugh. Thiu* Depart* 
iiieiiti: Khg^sh* Sco iitiice uwl ('b-^’icaJ. Backward boys 
privately tAnsht Location pt rfectiy healtlifuL Di^eipHne 
Hint of a wHi regulated family. F«r Uatasugues giving full 
information and li^t of proriinent men’s suns now hi attend* 
mice, address the PHnefpal, Kev, A. (i. Chvidees, A, M»t 
Freehold, N. J.

MAGNETIC
SHIELDS.

Tre Sun is Hie great, Central Magnet tftlie Oilverse. By 
its warm genial rays, all terrestrial life is energized and 
qidcrenetl. There are ne methods of cure known: to medical 
therapeutics, initial to remaguetlziug. and charging the blond 
with this all potential power. It is tbe silent constructor of 
nerve aud tissue. When num is truly Magnetic ho is well. If 
we are sick we can at once, reniagnetize the blood by means 
of permanently charged magnets aud restore tho natural 
equilibrium of the life forces.

There are no diseases which will not be benefited or cured 
by means of wearing our MAGXETW. SHI M»»M.

Try a pair of cur Magnetic Insoles for gi.oo and be con- 
vinced. Circulars free to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO*
No. 879 West Madison St., Chicago, III.

No. 149 Tremont Street, Boston, Mms.
Lyman C. Howe, General Agent, Fredonia, N. V.
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ELECTRIC ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS.
RK-intuNli. Ismwa, ."lay 2:nl. 18S2.

mhc Hi viKtr.—Dear Madam: fcn1 ikll? o!«ns v.ith tiio 
least (H-ttiitaMv of tte tsMem cf any ?!H jreis^tta I ever 
u“< a. I Fare tried Ayre's pi”? Brat;<totire, M:?. h'tdiaE's, 
in tact warty all tun i nvniar preyaratlwi i. My wife won’t 
use any but your.’ If slto can help st.

■Yours truly, ............ .
KERSEY GiiAVES.

Six buses <>f Eieeti ic Aati-Bmi>w> Wil; CO pili? in each bos,, 
will be i.Kit by mail (•'•’. receipt of One Dollar.

irerii " cle‘erilii d from I'itoto free of rtsarge I Bat ,s or 
Character tex\aA^A funa I'lioti:

Addre^MBS. L. B. HVBBEU.. Eox 111'3, Norwich. Ct-
32 21tt

A NEW BIBLE.

Will bf> K-.ued oli nr about the first of September next. Mr.
tox. S. Davis has been authorized as our only arent to. re

ceive ur4e:s for the i’al^i.s* on ;iie siiilts^ 
Krniuiil«. J. B. NEW BROVulI,

Tivas. Pausin' PublfcliliiK Assnelatton, New York.
■ 02 21 20

BOOK Practical LifeJHSi^^ffl?
000 nn.. Clear type, finest binding and IHuMratlona.
AGENTS WANTED... 075 to «150 per Month.

Fer Terms, auitei J. C. MuCLitOY A: Co, Chicago, III.
32 18 34 17

en. Send stamp for .

StuiUi’riUe.#*®*™oa Co.. N. I.
32 17 33 3

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By BUKHMAN A1.YON,

Authors of-tlie “Hollow Globe.’*:
The authors think this book contains many startling MOM 

that are calculated to dispel the inystUIeatloh and unravel the 
numerous difficulties by which thinking minds have been » 
viroited conceniiwt the great problems of human existence 
The contents are divided into ten different subjects, aa follows: 
The t*>uU>f Things: Intelligence: Intellect; Discords; Pro
gression; justice; TlKiScieneeot Death; The Confounding <X 
language: Spirit Aisles; Spirit Biography.

l’lutli,»2M
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hltiflio-PKIWII" 

calfvbushim homu, Chicago.
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^t« from the people,
AND KF!®® © VAST® OBS

A Lette? to €it«wna.

DY D^M HW1!.

’Tis a tong time w»? you wrote me. 
Then it wan with trembling told

'&'hi:e yon wait" i at tlie i^M1.?;1 
u2fe ifeiaasg j5an!:i''>!ed.

Poor sweet fingers! They could scassay
Urate year pet’ along the lire’, 

But it was a precious totter _
With it-:; <’&ili::g, “1^

Since that time th«u? pa^,M?>>
Have fe® effissei, lite saints’ - ia--prayer. 

Oil a bosom pure as Mary's,
And they yet are resting th^rA

: And the slender lips which hissed W ■ ;
When fae Antmim gartonds Ml, 

Stored, aa others do in uiying 
To pronounce a last faraway.

X have thought so much about, you, 
For I- Show your life was sweet, .

And that Youthin wreath’s of myrtle 
Crushed out honey ’aesth her feet, 

uid you fear the shadowy angel 
With a crown of asphodels?

Did you feel that she would erown you
To the. sound of tolling bells? ’

Dear Clisiona, I’ve a question
For each day since last we parted;

I can a% but no replying
Leaves me ever hungry-hearted.

But I catch a ray of comfort
Thinking that your soul will ha 

Earthward, fcr the love yea bear u?, 
And will read tee Hues te m

Very little they will tell you,
Only that 1 love yen yet, 

And that every day aud moment 
Thick with memories to set. 

Give uiy iovs to those ric-ar angels 
'Whom I love forgetting never; 

Come and sea me very often
And believe me “Thine forever.”

Spfeitelisiit and liheralfem.'

So the Editor cf tJiexJc-asio-r^llnsopltfcsI jeana:
There in to he a meeting ou < Lion Park Island, on 

the last Saturday aud Sunday of the coming August, 
and one of the most important "farts of the hudue-s 
will he to finish a District organization, comprising 
the counties of Oakl md. Lapeer, MuepEih and St. 
Clair. Oneof the questions tote settled at that time 
will be, Shali the organization be “Spiritual mid Lib
eral,” or Spiritual. The organization, inniytel, 
should be on sueh a basis that it can work hm’moiii- 
ourty and agree mainly on some system of belief. In 
this Stat? in the past the Spiritualists and Liberalise 
have worked together, biit tliere has been a good 
deal of dissatisfaction. Shall we not profit hypos! 
expHieBC 3 and organize our new society on a birds 
that shall pka-s those who mostly go to it and mostly 
Gupportit? Was it not for the ladle? we have iu a 
future state of existence, we should have no organi
sation at all. Persons who believe that the end of 
life is the end of man, and that death is an eternal 
sleep, may Emtiims attend these camp meetings 
on the principle that must Heeersarily govern them, 
to-wit: “Eat drink and be merry for to-morrow ye 
die;'4 but they cannot feel interested In our spiritual 
lectures or desire to support them. I notice inthe 
East that the Spiritualists manage their own eamp 
tnsrtlugh without rearang^gnihst any other Iwkef 
or Eodety for support, or putting themselves under 
any obligations to carry along other iieliefe: and they 
succeed wonaeifelly. if we do not do the ram-? 
tinnjq new, it to only a qurstton of time when we 
shall be obliged to do it. In fact, Dr. A. IL Spinney, 
ef Detroit, end other-;, are ranking a mow in that di
rection now, and if we fail at cur district organiza
tion, ih;«e ure tome who will bi the mixe.l c-sgmii- 
zation take care of it telf and 5 & wit’s brother Suin- 
ay in a State organization that wiD start on a baste 
that will cult us better. S. IL Ewell.

Borneo, Mich. ■

Meeting's in tlie East.

To the Editor of the Helfcto-PMIoadrlncal fcjizsl:
It is now the annual summer vacation of both spir

itual organizations in Brooklyn, the regular Sunday 
meetings to be resumed Sept. 1st. The weekly con
ference meetings, however, have not been wended, 
and are of more than usual interest, notwithstanding 
the reduced audiences of vacation time. Mrs. 
Stryker’s address of Friday evening last, before the 
Fraternity, on “Meuiunship,” was an excellent one. 
calm, temperate, dignified, charitable, and fully 
abreast of the highest and best thought among Spir
itualists in relation to that much discussed subject. 
The above-mentioned lady has but recently taken 
the platform, at the suggestion of her spiritual 
guides, is wholly entranced while speaking, and her 
utterances are evidently inspired by au unfaltering 
devotion to truth and the fullest sympathy with that 
vital demand of the present time, honest medium
ship. We hail witii much satisfaction, so valuable 
an acquisition to the ranks of our inspired teachers, 
as this noble woman and true medium.

At tie? Everett Hall Conference, on Saturday even
ing, Hon. A. H. Dailey, briefly, ably and eloquently, 
outlined the plan of the “(Lurch of the New Spirit
ual Dispensation,” au organization recently started 
here, under very favorable auspices. A very lively 
discussion of the subject followed the Judge’s ad
dress, some of the friends in favor and others opposed 
to the project, a lively time generally and everybody 
kept wide-awake. The discussion is to be resumed 
next Saturday evening. What the final outcome 
will be, deponent saith not.

Brooklyn, N. Y. W. C. Bowen.

Kyra Carpenter, of Chicago, claims a power of 
clairvoyance. Her mother bring about to die sent 
for tlie weird young women and requested her to go 
into a trance for the purpose of watching the process 
of death. Kyra sat by Mrs. Carpenters bed, gazing 
with a rapt air upon the dying form until all was 
over. *T distinctly saw mother’s sens; s leave her,” 
she sat s: “Firat the power of sight departed, and 
then a veil seemed to drop over the eyes, then the 
hearing, and next the sense of feeling. The Mint 
began to leave the limbs, ami they died first, ami the 
light that filled each part in every fibre drew up 
toward the chest. As fast as this took place the 
veil seemed to drop over the part from whence the 
spiritual life was removed. A ball of light was now 
gathering just above her head, and this continued to 
increase as long as the spirit was connected with 
the body. The light left the brain last, and then the 
silver cml was loosed. The luminous appearance 
soon began to assume the human form, and I could 
see my mother again! But oh, how changed! She 
was light and glorious, arrayed in robes of dazzling 
whiteness, free from disease, pain and death. She 
seamed to ba welcomed by the attending spirits with, 
the joy of a mother over the birth of a child. She 
Sno attention to me, or any earthly object, but 

ed her companions, and they seemed to go away 
ngh the air.”—Aces WZr Nvzq July 12th.

Mary . I*. Graham writes: Op noticing in 
your issue of March 25th, a communication iu 
reference to Providence, it very forcibly reminded 
mo of an experience of iny own. Last winter I was 
living for a short time in an Adventist family. One- 
day 1 was relating some of my past life history, how 
I had buried nil my family. The lady of the house 
(an Adventist) asked me if she might tell me what 
cho thought about it. I gave her pernusrimi. She 
plainly told me that God took my children as a 
judgment to bring me to him. I could not under
stand her, as I was at the time a member of the M. 
E. Church, but I suppose it was because I was not an 
Advent saint; however, I let it pass by, telling her I 
could not serve such a tyrant God. But I was rather 
amused when a few days after she was condoling 
with a brother Adventist on the death of a son who by 
accident had been killed. She told him it was amys- 
teious Providence, and he should be reconciled, tor i 
he had done all things well. Verily. I thought God 
is vengeance, but Providence is a mystery. I would 
say that I read your paper with much interest. I 
hare read it ever since ii was first published, and i 
of course, do not know hew I could well do without 
perusing it

। The Ooetei's Who Acvd haws to Protect i 
Them. i

to iito EiKiME itoW&HffiapMca! Journal: |

SkceceiatugtoihGiqac^^ )m oblige; to ■ 
wit? '? the i.jnariri' end resultingcvn^-qmT.e^^^ '
mioic’tbe “Regulars,” who are a-king for laws to 
®AS th•■:::. against the people. I sav one-a eart 
ofritetlmatwo were tn^oyeWte one actinias 
?h:<T i<a . urn:!-. ?, toe >.-;hfi' a«sNrmg in ho?ling the 
retient tsfc ihe tiSriw. These are the facto: 1: 
raL l at Liii' Lake Vi-.-w Hora<- Weiner lay evening, j 
June 2-th, where I have rem.nr.ed since. The next ■ 
day I Eimi the A!'ifeiy ami her li’ty •.laughter, not i 
Migrsej!. The cltl.-i, sho said, was ailing ai-d 
I at nite? m rated toe into;.? nt stage of typhoid fev
er and advD • 1 lur t - get a physician, a: the same 
time Altering to give her same li'mienpathw reme i- 
Li to relievo the child; but these were mV; accepte d. 
Gn fcral’y, July hit a Physician was employed. 
Aft-r he had Prescribed arid given medicine I was 
invited into the room. The case was then well 
marked raid of the low form, with lowering, instead 
of rising pulse, and eonsequenGy no febrile action to 
tlie re?te the CB'h of the disease acting to depress 
m-remis and vital fmee—the child being of a fine, 
delicate nervous temperament. I inquired what the 
dorter called tlie disease, and was informed that he 
said it was “worms.” ami that she would be well in a 
couple of days. Surprised at this grand display of 
rieBtiil:1 ? ; intellectuality, I asked to see his medi
cine—four grain doses of sautunine to be given that 
delicate child once iu two hours throughout the day. 
and ten grains of calomel [ ’ ] at bed time. One 
grain ant a half of santonine has been known to pro
duce fatal injury of the brain and its use m-reai cases 
of worms io only admissible when u«ed under tho 
greatest precautions in nervous temperaments. Ou 
Sunday, July 2nd, toe landlord in my presence in- 
quircuof the Doctor about the child and the n?hre 
cf the disease, and, “shades of Escsilapius," hear fhe 
wisdom which fell from the lips of this modern 
scientific I ? ■ gentleman! ‘‘The child has worms 
cud egw of them, 1 think, have crawled up into a 
tube that runs from the intestines to the liver and 
have died there, asd as soon as they pass off she wifi 
get right along. Tills is my opinion.”
' At tins time the brain was oppressed with the san- 
tonine. the liver was being torn into ehreds by the 
overpowering action of* the mercury, the child was 
vomiting bile and passing black, putrid, biiliary dis
charges. Then came hydro-chloral and morphine. I 
was co disturbed by tlie sight that for five days I 
avoided the room, when I was again asked by the 
mother to step in. . It was plain then it was only a 
question of time when the execution - would be com
pleted. I could not rest, under tlie feeling that the 
murder of an innocent one was being perpetrated 
under my own eyes, and I spoke out aud advised the 
calling in of some other physician. From the first I 
had told them it was typhoid fever. I said I hoped 
their physician knew more about the case than I did, 
but X feared he did net comprehend the dangers. I 
now told them he was all on the wrong track and

: tiiat no well child could stand sueh doctoring. Ae- 
' ether of the same faith was called in council, the 
former was endorsed, tho calomel again given, and 
followed, to relieve the agony caused by the •‘destroy
ing angel.” witii one grain ' 11 morphine. Tlie next 
day they had io give strongcoffee to antidote the lat
ter poison. The job had been accomplished, and al
though she lingered in au unconscious stupor, the 
fatal spring had been touched, the axe loosened, and 
last night, July 15th. the head rolled into the basket; 
in other words the child passed to that land where 
dekuess arid “regular’’ doctors never enter.

It is wot strange that such men need laws to pro
tect them; but the most danger they need fear is that 
by mistake they maj-sometime takea'dose of their 
own medicine.

Hancock, MieL D. P. Kayneb.

Iowa Unitarians and Spiritualism.

T<i ti?? Holier n* t/:^ KelL£O’?aU€S32hie?J Journal:
I wish to thank J. 3. Young’ of Iowa, for his ex- 

®He:it address before the Ais;elation of Unitarian 
an-i other Christian Churches at A!-;®i on “Ihe ?e- 
baton o* Spiritualism to ike Church cf theFutme.” 
It is a wise and clear statement, inspire i by raniest 
feeling’. The Awirtiot; deserves credit for inviting 
Lim v» give the address. They are gaining in wis- 
dc-m, ami can see “the signs of the tones” tetter than 
many. I see a CnPg correspondent says the discus
sion on the subject was long and full of interest. If 
our ecclesiastical assemblies want au hour of life and 
uplifting value, let them take up Spiritualism, fairly 
and frankly; nothing else can so stir the waters, and 
the agitation wifi be healthful, as wlvm in the Bible 
story, the angel at the healing pool made the lame 
walk after he had troubled its -quiet depths. By a 
force sure and ceaseless as gravitation the churches 
must meet this great matter, and to meet ii openly 
and fairiy is to lie conquered by it. They may scoff 
or ignore for a time, but “to this complexion it must 
come at last.” Meanwhile every Spiritualist must 
hold fast to his faith, increase his knowledge, culti
vate his inner life, and keep his doors hospitably 
open to tiie best company in both worlds—wise and 
true men and women and angels, from whom we 
get wisdom and sincerity, not folly and fraud.

I see by the Woman's Journal that up in Evan
ston, on tlie lake shore near you, is a college board 
of trustees, all women, of which Miss Willard was 
once president,—the first hom’d so made up in. the 
world. Tlie equality of women means tlie spiritual 
elevation of the race. The recognition of that right
ful equality bythe large majority of the Spiritualists 
is of more worth than we thiuk. The Iowa Unita
rians have women preachers, as the Spiritualists 
have for twenty-five years. Let us duly credit them 
for this good step. But time fails me to write more. 
I but wanted to say to Mr. Young and to the Iowa 
Unitarians, that it was good for him to speak and for 
them to hear and discuss the important subject of 
ais adddess. G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Mich.

i Spiritual Matters in Cleveland, Ohio.

To the Editor of the Beiisto-EliEosoplilcal Journal:

The series of spiritual meetings inaugurated at 
the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth Whitworth, are re
sulting in most gratifying success. The gathering on 
last Sunday afternoon filled the spacious parlors of 
that lady io their fullest capacity, when an able dis
course by the spirit guides of Dr. J. R. Davis, on the 
subject, “Intuitionin its relation to spiritual thought 
and action,” was listened to with marked attention, 
following the soul-stirring singing of a hymn by the 
Messrs. Russel, Mrs. Johnson and Miss Flora Rich, 
and a trance invocation by Mrs. Whitworth. Mr. 
Davis's discourse was replete with beautiful thoughts 
and philosophic suggestions, which called forth an 
animated discussion from several of those present. 
Tim utmost harmony prevailed, and after the read- 
ingkby Mr. Chas. Collins, of one of his excellent in
spirational poems, and more singing, it was felt by 
;■!! that it had been good to be there. It is certain 
that these gatherings during fhe summer vacation 
will exert marked influence for good to the cause 
here, where a spirit of dead-alive apathy for some 
time past prevailing, stands sadly in need of the 
earnest purpose and majestic enthusiasm thus hap
pily inaugurated.

At a recent meeting of the Spiritual Society, it was 
decide 1 that au excursion party to the Cassadaga 
camp meeting would leave Cleveland for the last five 
days of August, and tiiat as many as possible of the 
lyceum children and officers will accompany them 
iu a body to take part in the lyceum exercises that 
are to be held there. Every exertion is being made 
to ensure a good time to all. W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, O, July 24, M2.

Michigan Camp Meeting.

The Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists of 
Michigan will hold their semi-annual meeting on the 
fair grounds at Lansing, Mich., commencing Aug. 
23th, and closing Sept. 4th, Able speakers and re
nowned mediums will be in attendance. There will 
he reduced railroad rates, and tents to rent to those 
who apply for them. The meeting will lie controlled 
by a board of managers representing all parts of the 
State. Posters and programmes giving full particu
lars, will be issued about August 1st.

J. M. Potteb.
Press. Association S. andL., Mich.

Lansing, Mick.

Judge McCormick writes; In your issue of 
July 13ib, in which yon publish an extract from a 
letter sent by me to you, relative to the relation of 
the phenomena of materialization to the philosophy 
of Spiritualism, as published it reads, “1 am even 
grateful for them;” as I wrote it, or tried to, it 
should read, “I am ever grateful for them.”

Materializations.

To foe Editor or tto BeUeto-l’Mlosopldeal Journal:

I agree with Mr. K:dtlie ;i”i other-, it was the 
W'd of "isi! cpirite’’—in toe himi.in form. The 
nu»re I ponder ovor jhe “materializiug mAia1' per- 
tormatice- <•* which we were the vii toiK lair, winter 
in New York, the mine I marvel at the “jmreeii'-iou- 
ness” of the principal actors therein, awl i he deprav ity 
which ceu’d make it linen'll: for peoplo to trifle with 
tlie most sacre-1 feelings of sorrowing hearts, fur the 
sake of laying hands on a few extra collar".

It is not in my power nor province to prove the 
ground-; for my belief in tho ^Xiosi of some of 
the manifestations witne-seJ by us. at all of these 
places. Sufficient that I have it fiil giving the 
"■Aril his due.” It would also In- impos-lble te per
suade me that we were not m i le th" subjects of 
much bamboozlement and imposture at the hands of 
these unprincipled mediums: in a word, regularly 
“taken in and done for.” “Served us right?” Of course 
ii did, but that is not the point. Every fellow .must 
take Iris own dose for himself. That Is the tiistin- 
gmshing feature of our belief. Fancy being made 
to snivel over the totoe presentment” of beloved, 
longed for, mourned absent ones! Imagine the fee.- 
lugs of one who has been instrumental in inducing 
agonized, darkened souls to seek at such fountains 
the watera of healing, light iu despair! Think of 
paying out a good many dollars to see third class 
acting in a “dim religious light,” to the tune of “Wel
come spirit,” or “There’s a land etc.,” dismally drawl
ed out by untutored and unmusical voices, when we 
might have been at a sure-enough play, exhilarated 
by a full blaze of light and entertained by tho pleas
ing strains of “Patience” or “(ilivette.”

Tailing out the dollars due these mediums for 
that portion of their exhibit which was what it 
purported to be, and allowing besides a fair price for 
their acting over and above all this, if wo had to-day 
the mouey^obtained” from us “under false pretenses’’ 
—which I believe to ba an indictable offense—we 
could with it treat you and Mrs. Bnady to a “swell” 
dinner at Delmonicos. Enough of this.

A loving spouse in a village not far from this place, 
desired io have engraved upon his departed wife’s 
tomb-stone: “Let her rest in peace.” The slab was 
found to be too narrow for this lengthy sentence, so 
the sorrowing survivor directed it abbreviated to 
read thus: “Here lies tlie adored wife of-----------  
Let her R. I. P.—” and there it stands to this day, 
poor thing. Don’t you think now that it would be 
wise to duplicate that notable inscription and place 
it couspiciouriy over the names, at least, of these 
inucii discussed and largely advertised mediums?

The popular religious systems are honey-combed 
with fraud and hypocrisy, instituted and organized 
ly the egotism and self-interest of priests, aud sus
tained by the bigotry and uumlei'-headeduess of their 
followers. Let us not rep-sat their history. There is 
no hurry in this matter. Nature’s processes are ever 
slow and sure. We believe we are helping to plan 
the superstructure cf an all-embracing faith.

Let us lay our corner-stone “on the square.” Let 
us not for the sake of talking a few minutes, or even 
standing face to face witii our draff relations, through 
some poor meiiium in human form, lend ourselves'to 
IiuiEek into our edifice aught that is untrue cr un
sound, for our children to uproot and tear down.

Your earnest effort to put Spiritualism and all con
nected with it upon an honorable platform, and place 
it before the world in a light which shall inspire tho 
respect and reverence which is due to its .noble and 
holy teachings, entitles you to the highest recognition, 
and the persistent support of all its friends.
. ‘May you live long awl prosper.”

Jamestown, N. Y.^ Anna E-. S.------

Eipericnees.

To tteMMr of tlie Iteltelo-Eliilosophlcal Journal:.

Soma weeks since my neighbor. Mr. Douglas 
Smith, decide:! to hold seances In his own house, 
with no one present bat his own family, and see if 
any so-ealled spiritual mnlfeststfoas would result, 
knowing that if so, it rail not belaid to trickery so 
far as the minds of his family were KcavBtJ. His 
faaiiy cottes cf lifeeii, wife, and wife's aged 
'mother and two eMKia,a®i ten and sixteen, re
spectively. They soon got raps awl tipping of tho 
table, but did not know who was the medium'. Then 
beautiful lights were seen about ihe head ef Mrs. S. 
They had these siltings every Sunday evening in a 
darkened room. At last it happened one evening 
toat Mrs. S. began to shake, which often accompa
nies the development of mediums, and on speaking 
to her they found she was unconscious. The chil
dren and grand-mother at once became frightened, 
and Mr. S. had to get a light.. It was several min
utes before Mrs. S. returned to her normal state, dur
ing which time all Ito Mr. S. thought she was go
ing to die, and tiiat ehe had had an ague fit. So 
frightened -were they that they objected to sitting 
any more. Sir. S. told me about the matter, and in
vited me to com" over the next Sunday evening and 
see if I could not allay their fears. I did so with 
success, and at the close of the sitting I threw off the 
magnetic infiuence in such away that all were 
willing and even anxious to hold another the next 
Sunday night, and the more so because during the 
seance we had apparently got intelligent proof of 
the presence of the children’s father by a previous 
husband of Mrs. S. During the sitting last evening 
some metallic substance was heard to fall on the ta
ble near Mrs. Smith’s hand. On lighting the lamp 
we found two small masonic gold pins linked togeth
er with one of the medium’s hairs. The hair had 
been passed through an opening in each pin and 
the ends tied, so that the pins can not be separated 
except by breaking the hair. But the astounding 
thing to the family was, that when the setting be
gan one of these pins, formerly worn by Mrs. S.’s 
first husband, was on her necktie, aud the other pin, 
worn on State occasions by her present husband, 
was on a vest in an adjoining bedroom, the connect
ing door of which wasshut. The control also be-' 
gan speaking through Mrs. S. while she was en
tranced last evening.

I have related the above to encourage others who 
are desirous of investigating the claims of Spiritu
alism, to form circles in their own families, among 
friends they know will not deceive, and then any 
superhuman manifestations which may occur will 
have convincing force obtainable in no. other way. 
My experience satisfies me that in almost every large 
family a medium may be found.

Community, N. Y. D. Edson Smith.

•‘Ingersoll ef Bugland.”

To the Editor o! the Dellgso-EkUiisopMcal Journal:

We have a room nicely fitted up, which we keep sa
cred for our circles only, which we hold ouce a week, 
and composed of twenty persons, who will continue 
them for one year at least, whether they get results 
or not. We fully endorse the course of the Jutbnal 
and want nothing to do with fraud, deception and 
trickery. Enclosed you will find a clipping from the 
Kokomo (raxth-. The parties there spoken of came 
here with a great flourish, and asked rhe endorse
ment of the Spiritualists, which w« promised to give 
if they would first give us a private seance and con
vince us that they were genuine mediums. They 
accepted our proposition, and the result was the old 
rope-tying cabinet trickery, which they could use 
successfully' if they had no experts to contend with. 
The writer having had a thorough training iu this 
rope-tying business, knows what can be done with 
a three-eighth inch rope. At the proper point in 
their show, I tied Mr. Cummings, who claimed to be 
the Ingersoll of England, and seated in his cabinet, 
he worked, sweat, thumped, and raised the devil 
tor about thirty minutes, and then announced “un
der control” that the magnetism was so used up the 
control could do nothing, but if the gentleman who 
did the tying would come to the public hall on the 
next night the test would be successfully accom
plished. of course this knocked the great English 
Ingersoll. White & Co., on the head, and they ske- 
dadled on the next train, leaving their bills unpaid.

Kokomo, Ind, A, Boggs.

The lecturer, Mis. Stearns, writes as follows from 
Kansas: I have arranged to speak once a month for 
six months for the Franklin Association, if I cau ad
vantageously fill my time hereabouts. I expect to 
speak at the coming yearly meeting of Liberals and 
Spiritualists in Bismark Grove, nt Lawrence. I 
speak in Gardner next Sunday; lectured yesterday in 
Spring HiH, and Sunday before near Wellsville tor 
the First Society.

Wm. Montgomery, of fe.ta, Miss., writes: 
I cannot do without the Joebnal. I indorse heartily 
your course toward fraudulent mediums.

A Touching Incident.

Will'll Mrs. Mary A Livermore leciured in Albion, 
, Mich., recently, nt rhe cto-e >'1 the k-raim an el-ledy, 

white-haired woman approached her with the fob 
; lowing inquiry:

“Do you rem"m1-'T writing a h-tor tor John —. of 
: the Twelfth Michigan Volunteer-, when he lay dy- 
■ ing in the < taTtor. Hospital at Memphis, during th* 
■ spring of IS'S, and of complf-ting the letter to Ins 
wife and mother after he ha ! died1;”

1 Mr-. Livermore nt"t’l that she wrote ri many let
ters during the war, under similar ciicuirrtauces. 
she e-jiild not recall any paitienlar ease.

The woman drew a letter from her pocket that had 
been torr, into nieces in the -folds of ihe note, ana 
was thee, stitched tojeltex with fine sewing cotton.

“Do you rem«:nbor this k-ttert’’’ she asked.
Mrs. Livermore rccognizcl her penmanship, and 

admitted her authorship of tho totter. The first four 
pages were written to his wife and morkei1 at the 
dictation of a young soldier who haff L’cen shot 
through tho lungs and was dying of toe wound. 
Then she had completed the letter by tlie addition of 
three pages written by herself, beside the draff hus
band ami son, in which she sought to comfort tho 
lonely and bereaved relative-.

“I thiuk my datighter-m-law and I would have 
died When we heard that John was dead, hut for this 
letter,” said the worn and weary-looking woman. 
“It comforted us both; aud by and by, when we 
heard of other women rimilariy afflicted, we sent 
them the letter to read, till it was worn in pieces. 
Then we sewed the pieces together, and made copies 
of the letter, which we sc-ni to those of our acquaint
ance whom the war bereft.

“Bat Annie, my son’s wife, never got over Joto’s 
death. She kept about and worked and went to 
church, but tho life had gone out of her. Eight years 
ago she died of gastric fever. One day, a little before 
her death, she said, ‘Mother, if you ever find Mrs. 
Livermore, or hear of her, I wish you would give her 
my wedding-ring, which has never been off my 
finger since Jolin put it there, and which will 
not be taken off till I am dead. Ask her to wear it 
tor John’s sake and mine, and tell her that this was 
my dying request.’

“I live eight miles from here, continued tbe 
woman; “aud when I read iu the papers that you 
were to lecture here to-night, I decided to drive over 
and give you the ring, if you will accept it.”

Deeply affected by this touching narrative, not a 
particular of which is she able to recall, Mra. Liver
more extended her hand, and the widowed and child
less woman put the ring on her finger with a fer
vently uttered benediction.—Youth's CmiihuiIvk.

Doctors Take lotiee.

In San Francisco the death-rate among tho Mon
golians is less than that among the Caucasians. It 
is notorious that they live huddled up in that city, 
and that exercise is somewhat a dangerous pastime 
to those who encase their feet in “slip-slaps.” Still 
the medical officer of the Stiffs Beard cf Health is 
forced to report through the-pressure of facts tiiat no 1 
disease originates er 'spreads among the Chinese. 

. Now, to what Ls this due? The data necessary to the 
reply is worth pondering over, and it would not be 
detrimental to make a practical application of the 
obvious lessons. It must be confessed that the im
migrants from China are not the cream of the Celes
tial Empire. Nevertheless, small-pox never spreads 
itself among them, nor apparently any zymotic dis
ease. Their healthy condition is attributed to their 
habits. They are not gluttons. They do not drink to 
excess. They keep their persons and their clothing 
scrupulously clean. As a result they have constitu- 
jions well calculated to resist or overcome disease. 
Suggestions are here implied which Christians can
not afford to despise, even if they do come from ob
servation of heathen statistics. By the way, did any 
person ever see a ClffnamaE drunk? (fire or two the 
writer has seen uu^er opium influence iu thestreets, 
but never one drank or disorderly.—£>.

The Clock Strack Four!

On too seventh, day of January,ItSA Ira A. Button, 
aged 74, breathed his last, at Faxton Hositfcl UtlcaL 
Special notice was taken of ihe time, by the friends 
who surrounded his bai The time- was asked for 
by one, aud it was found to be 2d minutes past one, 
p. m. A minuteor two later, the last faint sign of life 
was manifested, and after waiting a minute more, 
another remarked that life became extinct at half
past one.

Mr. Button had been a highly esteemed merchant 
in Utica. He had no surviving relatives in the city, 
and his best friend here was a Mr. H., a gentleman 
ia the same line of business, and not a believer in 
Spiritualism. On the day of Mr. Button’s death, 
which was sudden and unexpected, although he had 
for years been an invalid, while Mr. H. and his 
family were at dinner, the clock in toe dining-room, 
the striking part of which had been silent “for a 
long time”—in the words of Mr. H., startled them 
all by distinctly striking four. Mrs. H. uttered an 
exclamation. They all looked at the clock, aud its 
hands pointed to half-past one. The elock has not 
struck since.—The Proarissiee Age.

• : ■ FT"—: ? ;N 
Holes anil Extracts.

Freedom is as essential to a high state of 
civilization, as it is to the development of the mind of 
man.

Spiritualism is especially adapted, to the needs 
of mankind, for being both a religion in the true 
sense of the term, and a science, it'proves itself by 
actual demonstration.

Men first constructed a heaven, then a God, and 
afterwards they imagined that God had become an
gry with them, and then set their wits to work to de
vise some means to placate'his wrath.

To-day a few men discuss the future as freely as 
they do the present; the vail which divided the two 
conditions has been rent in twain, and angels join 
with men in chanting songs of praise for this great 
deliverance. ■

Tlietheorytiiat mauls naturally depraved, that 
God is angry with him, cannot help creating a feel
ing of depression; for when we ask what the prat
tling babe has done to incur the wrath of God, our 
tongues are silent, and nature revolts at the idea.

Whatever is in the world of spirit aud matter, 
is regulated by a law especially adapted to its growth 
and development. The more spiritual men become, 
the easier it is for them to come en rapport with ihe 
forces growing iu that realm.

_ Ute is a succession of lessons which must be 
lived to be understood. All is a riddle, and the key 
to a riddle is another riddle. There are as many 
pillows of illusion as flakes in a snow storm. We 
wake from one dream into another dream.

It is a terrible thought to remember that nothing 
can be forgotten. Not au oath is uttered that does 
not vibrate for all time, through the wide spreading 
current of sound, not a prayer lisped that its record, 
is not stamped on the laws of nature bythe indelible 
seal of the Almighty’s will.

Xature seems to have left this work of bridging 
the gulf between the two worlds to Spiritualism, and 
wo know of no system so well qualified to perform 
the work and at the same time make the bridge so 
firm, that no matter what future ages mav develop, 
the foundations can never be disturbed nor'ihe struc
ture destroyed.

Eife is a never ending sea of activity; from the 
cradle to the grave we find men reaching out after 
something not yet attained. In this their happiness 
of life consists; the moment a long desired object 
has been secured, all the novelty, all their aspiration 
in that direction ceases, but the mind continues as 
active as ever.

A medium should preserve a passive and receptive 
condition of nund, and should be so eared for by 
others as to have little occasion to take thought for 
the morrow. So far as practicable, mediums should 
be saved from all that tends to induce in them that 
positive state ot mind which the struggles forexist- 
ence or tor pre-eminence necessitate.

Wkwt eloquent sermons we remember to have 
heard in which the sins and sinners ot Babylon, 
Jericho and Gomorrah were scathed with holy indig
nation. The cloth is very hard upon Cain and com
pletely route the erring kings of Judah. The Span
ish inquisition, too, geta frightful knocks, and there 
is much eloquent exhortation: to preach the gospel in 
Die interior of Siam. Let it be preached there aud 
God speed ihe Word. But also let us have a text or 
two in Broadway and the Avenue.—Geo. Wm. Curtis.

Tire perception <>f toe comic is a tie of sympathy 
with other im ii, a pb-lge of sanity and a protect?".! 
from ih"S' pelv«Tt twhlrtici^ mid gteomy in*aniii"S 
in which Hite httelbTis simHiir.os Im iliHii-fes 
A rogue, alive to the riTu-iitou-, te -fill e^ive il a 
If that sense is lest, his fellow men ran do fir 1? for 
him.

Happiness te nut what we are to look for. < mr 
place is to he ten- to the be:-t w" know, to 'i "I: that 
and ib that: and If. l y “lirt'p Ite owa rewrA’ it 
meant that tlie t’-.l muncares only k e> ntur.:” g<« L 
desiring retiring more, it is a true and ruiHe saying. 
But if virtue lie'value.1 keanu-e it te politic, l-cratt-e 
in pursuit of it will be found nvfi enjoyment raid 
fewest sufferings, then it te nut ruble any incre, trad 
it is tuKiin*; the truth of Gad into a Iio,

if toe Chrteiian religion was a religion of praeo 
and good-wili to men, why is it that ska seeks to 
make religious capital out of every event which »ro- 
duets pain, sorrow and suffering. If Mount Vesuvi
us belches forth fire and brimstone and destroys a 
city and its inhaLiiants it is a visitation of God. If a 
tornado sweeps over a portion of rhe world nnd ues- 
troyshtiman life bythe thousands and property by the 
millions, it is a visitation of Gou’s vengeance, some 
one has sinned and ihese phenomena? destructions 
are special punishments, and by a free use of these, 
she continues to hold in bondage thousands of human 
souls. Spiritualism has kiln the axe at the root of 
this tree, and is therefore regarded an enemy of 
progress: but what says the past quarter of a cen
tury; events prove more than assertions not support
ed by facts, and the records of the past prove that 
only as man is set free in the mental realm, docs he 
advance toward the divine. But there are no 
flowery paths to lure us on through the valleys and 
up the mountain sides of spirituality; If we would 
know what awaits us at the summit of the hill, we 
must expect to fight our way through. All human 
experience bears us out in making the assertion 
that there is no royal mad to spiritual unfoldment; 
every step of the way must be won fcy force of will, 
and determination to triumph in the end.—O?Ac 
Branek

The more the flesh is brought down by afiliction: 
the more is toe spirit etrength'ene:1 bv interior grace. 
.Ii£^,ls,

[SHBiym# ^Ji^s Bltisfrate^X'ew^iaper.i

' A LADY SAID

“Those Ilorriil Pimples X Ao. I Cannot

G®. Please Present My Exeases.” ;

?w^t S'u-airy; of file Kes fa y:e?ij f.»C ti::ra of 

car Lana are SKed vit? c^a C^h o’ Ki’iiiis Sintis, to 

:*t’j eva; sift v.K<!h. if!: could 9? dosie v.itteiut iniurr, uoaiC 

be tee happiest event of their lives. TS?a rS? eda have in- 

stead of a (iifijau-i: anti Marred eauntenanee, an" Cat could 

be har.CtaEie, or at teas: nos.a-locRIcs', farauy one with a cicar, 

pures&n, liOEMJtprvhWtbocnt ef her features ate. has s 
certain seair-t ir-fid teoSs which attract eveutei A it 

Is bow, site imagines every oae sees aM talks about “there 

istlte,'' “th'iie horrW rlt:*,," and other Siri?': v.itij 

v.relej Glt^is alifti, and this !■; tri; • of either res.

To iEtmte this ©itatJBR great rte-: are tJiwa EM-nie, 
etcreury, cr htei’-scMal :it’fl named a:tielf5 ccntalBitig three 
drat!H?.,a!lngt!t’<!&?, are takreink-: b.; if &it; rm cf el! 
tiier? tvr&s. fa mny cast:, crate, i; the remit. No "■ 
icviatiot: of th" l:wn:r:g, Lti.ting, Itching and i::fi2nt:::c.t!>-r. 
I; give;'.. Alltrou’-ii'd with Eeosm -rail rteio., tet&> 
EiEira.Islastaite.ilii'jaStj’yE^ru.i-s if sat Eirt, 
A"S't3 rf tiff lair iM Ssl;',cSfdKa rtere;iK?;it<.? 

[iTendsr Itelitogs ftu®' parttof the:5631,4aM know tiiat 
' thereK hope for tlioiii ln arans-jafeet ®AeieRaitt tenuMjy 

tawn a; “Dr. C. W. B?:a r.’-. Sii (’".re." It rail:-.; tho ills 
White, soft aiMawHi, resnnws t®: W'ftftlfVtwi tette 
be: t tcHet tire .-lag is; tir- wcrisi. It sr elegantly pat tip. tm 
botfies-in'one package, consisting#! both internal anti exter
nal treatm- nt. Ouriwafrs’tluali be cure to get this arrl 

net S'snie eld remedy re iu xito.teCtciCte :wc<s if Dr. Er-n- 
tjR's a:r.1 naw advertised as “Tlie Great Skin Cure."’ Tliere is 
only o:i?,—it bears the Ductor's picture and is for sale by sq 
dairies, fl per package.

A Sensation.

• :re re’ ?l'i:lW®® WS®i®l ’I-

by tiro discovery o* ronre new thing, but nothing Isas ever rtocd 
the test like Dr. & w. Bensun’s Celery and Chamomile KU?.

They really do cure sick headache, nervous headache, nets, 
ralgis, tfrwsaca, sleeplessness, indigestion, paralysis, anil 
melancholy,

Trice, Ite cent; per her, two fcr $1, six fcr #2.50 by mail, 
postage free.—Dr. C, W. Denson, Baltimore, Md. Sold by’ all 
druggists. ■ ■

G N. Crittenton, New York, ia Wholesale Agent for Dr. 
C. W. Eensstea remedies.
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A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[Prom the Kasten Cfc5:.J

l&ssrs. Editors i—
The above is a goad likeness of Kh, Lydia E. Fink- 

bam, of Lynn, Mare., veto above allotbar Lumar. Uinga 
may bo tratMtny called the “Dear Friend of Woman,” 
assomis of her correspondents love to call lire. Sai 
t; sealoueiy devoted to her work, which Is thocutcamu 
of a iife-study, and is obliged to keep th lady 
ar sistants, to help her answerthe large com 'pendenro 
wadi daily pours in upon her, each bearfcgiis i- ic<;al 
burden of suffering, or joy at release frees it. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine, for goal and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and 
am satisfied of tho truth of this.

On account of its proven merits. It is recommended 
and prescribed by thelxMt physicians in tin country. 
One says: “It warier like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of failing 
of the uterus, Leucorrhoea, irrigniar and painful 
Slenr.iruation.aU Ovarian Troubles', Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements andthe con
sequent spinal weakness, and Is especially adopted to 
the Change of Life?’

It permeates every portion of the .wstem, anil gives 
new life and vigor. It remove s IsiitMs, flatulency, 
de.-, troysail craving for stimulants, and relieves weah- 
at,a of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Frciitr.ition, Genera! I'eMIfty, BlWteasncss, 
Depre-j ion and Indigestion. Thatfseling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, ia•always 
permanently cured by its use. It will, at all times, and 
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system,.

It ores only $1. per hottie or six for #., and is sold by 
taireisU Any advice reQnlrodaa to special cares, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can bo 
obtained by addressing Mra. R, with rtompfor reply, 
at her home InLypmMast.

For Kidney CouqSBnt of titter sex this compoundis 
nnsurpMsc-d as abundant ieetimoniaLs show.

"Mra. 'Pinkham's liver I’ills,” says one writer, “aro 
ttehest in Ite isorM for the cure of ConexipatiMi, 
Btllousniws and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
FurUicrwortawonderain its special line and blls fair 
to equal tho Compound lu its popularity.

AU must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose solo. 
ambition is to dogood to others.

Philadelphia, Fa. (® IniLXb
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Saved hy a Bream. DIRECTORY MISmrMS MMATKO IX CHICAGO.

‘Til tell you a queer hit of experience is 
my life,” remarked one of the Harrison street 
police i®'ers to a Tribune reporter to 
night, as the two strolled together on Pacific 
avenue; “something that happened several 
years ago; but 1 recollect it as plainly as if 
it happened only yesterday. It was the days 
when a new man did wbatwas known as ‘sub
stitute’ work—that is, he would go about from 
station to station filling vacancies for one or 
two nights, maybe. I had been on the force 
about three or four weeks, and had keen 
posted np south, having Cottage Grove 
avenue, Twenty-second street and Deering 
street stations to try my luck at. Well, one 
night I fell asleep and had a curious, wonder
fully real dream. I thought I had been taken 
in at the Cottage Grove avenue and assigned 
io a post. It was, I imagined, about 7 o’clock, 
and Lieut. Barret had just called the roil be
fore sending the men out, when the station
keeper eameinandsaid: ‘Lieutenant, Twenty- 
second street wants a man to-night; ean you 
give them one? The Lieutenant thought a 
minute and then said ‘Yes,’ and detailed me 
to go.

“At that time I knew no more about the 
beats in the Twenty-second street District 
than I did about Siam, though I was tolerably 
familiar with the districts as a whole. Well, 
as I was saying, I thought the Lieutenant de
tailed me, and I went over there and was 
given the beat extending from Wentworth 
avenue to State street, and from Twenty-first 
to Twenty-seventh streets. In my dream, I 
started out, and in the course of an hour or 
so got down by the old ball grounds, which 
were then located at the corner of Twenty- 
third and State? streets. As I walked west 
along the north end of the inclosure I saw 
two men, who jumped suddenly from behind 
the fence and started to run. I made an at
tempt to catch one of them, when he drew a 
revolver and fired. Had I been shot in reali

Tilt v. 111:? iml.li<i‘T.cte i-r ffl'i? time: ilarlsd Mft men th 
ate en? i’i>;> .< ie:®, cfc n £e, t > <’v. ry ??:;■» reteing tte
man' a a*; If Si

to.l is .Ue .'.tell-ft; t’itatii
te iMttil, 16 can I 
nontttel rate*. It j

steuLi b? EitetwC that tte <l:>re:;is in the c:ii>!lMi'it iff 
this iliiuetouy assume: thereby tetliinj u:i tte r.tr; cf tteso 
nnxcii itliiv S‘i.to ability, integrity or dc-vc'.etoiirat, lr.it any 
tafi-rnjn'.iuii ifte.'.‘-.::-:l will be cteeriully roinmunieatel cis 
apuii-x'tlift paiaills ?;■ by tetter. 7ii;‘ 'inline of any pettea 
fcuint liitfisrat, in 2lti-;K the Jorsiat of c i?:t?:ji:s widen 
shuuH by intee, wiil UyisiKitnariiy cta>?p?'i! e:1 ss tavitad 
to infte lit? of this c l:ies, whu ajiprcehM It; value.

Leetiirei’s. .
Mr. Chas. Andri:;-, inspirational openter, Elun'iili’i, ?5Jch.
Mat, C. Fanni? Allyn, iBsrlrattanai, Stoneham, Mt:;.
M:a IL C. Alite, ir.-riiatlic.ab U-iT Line, Vt.
E. Auglr. taliaa City, Wash. T.
Mrs. S. A. Burns, 95 Websters:., E. Easton, Sins'.
Mil Nelli',* J- T. Brigham, Colerain, Mxs.
J. F. Easter, 181 Walnut st., Cteb ea, Ma-a.
Blsbap A. Hials. traveling.
Prat J. IS. Buclnuifin, 205 E. SlGth st. Now Toru City.
Mrs. E. H. Britten, The Li»<, Kutaaa Kill, I Humph. 

reys st.. Manchester. England.
J. P. Brown, AL ft. Hifcc^iict:. Whihsjre;'. Tessa.
Mis. A. P. Brown, inspirational.- St. .mte'toitry Center, Vt.
Frat C. C. Bennett. Providence, It I.
Capt, H.H. Brown, 2.56 5th ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. J. K, Bailey,Sterllngvllle, N. y.
S. P. Best, iKspiratiwial, Granger, Duan Co., Wl=s?.:.i
Mis. Dr. J. B, Buell, 346 So. Delaware st, lEiUanrutui!:’, Ind.
Mis. E. F. Jay Bullene, 220 E. 17th ot, K atta
Geo. P. Cclby, imtpiratfonal, Minueapoils, M.*a
W. J. Colville, ;;o Worcester Square, Boston, Has
James Cooper, M. Ib. Eellefontata*. Cite.
G. C Castleman, Olathe, Kr.K:1
Mrs. 31.1’. Cress, tranee, 1". Hamstta-J, N. H.
John Crapsey, Insplrat’.’.inal, Herm Lr.ke,tei:a vj.. jIse.
Mrs. Lura A. CratsiV, Heron Lake. I!i:a 
W. E, r.'.leman, Frr-uKK”. San Erancitru Cat 
Alfred D. Crlfe IWh’det. 5K.
Nurwatjl Daman, 02 Warrenton st., Biden, 
J. Bsitiis, inspirational i-peakeri Sstau, Banc:’ 
Wm. Denton. Welle.'ey. Mm;.
Miss Lizzie Boton. Pavillion. 57 Tremont st., E: 
Dr. Ge:1. A. Faile?. Dover. Ms.?.
A. B. Fre:wh Clyde- Ohio.

Ma®

Mrs. M. Gray, 222 Stat? ft, BaiKtn, N. ta
Kersey Graves, Eichmxul, In:1.
MBs Leslie N. GaudcE, Inspirational, Amherst, M::;;.
Sirs. £ E. G. Goatlhue. inspirational. Fort Sem e?., Rille.
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, OS dieses st., Ecetester. N. V.
Mrs. So: al:Graves 40 ilistiss ot.. Grate ferlfe, Mlci.
Br. C. D. Grimes, Normal, Eosra, Mieh.
Victor B. IM!. Inspirational viteEht, Toronto, Ont
Mrs. Ansie 0. Torrey Hawk:, 205 Union ft, Memphis, fc

--------------  ---------- ------ ---------- - ---------------------- ---------- . Dr. Ira Hills, Albany. Wis.
ty I could not have suffered more than I did ; Mrs- o-1’- hs^t, e. □ennwad Et» Bait-inert*, m 
y.............................. ' ■ - ....................................... J. H. Harter. Auburc, N. Y.when that ball struck me inst to the right of 

my heart. The blood spurted, and then I 
seemed to lose consciousness. When I re
gained it I found myself in a hospital, being 
attended by a lady acquaintance.

“All of this that I have thus far told you, 
remember, was a dream-nothing more, 
though it seemed like reality to me, and when- 
I awoke it seemed as if I had in truth passed 
through ail that I dreamed. When I went on
duty that night at the Cottage Grove Avenue 
Station I was not surprised when, just after ! 
Tom Barrett had called the roll, to have the i 
stationkeeper come in and say that Twenty- i 
second street wanted a man; "nor was I sur- I 
prised that the Lieutenant detailed me. 11 
went, and as I walked, saw that my dream ; 
was being fulfilled. Though I fully expected j 
it, I was surprised when I was detailed to * 
travel from Wentworth avenue to State 1 
street, and from Twenty-first to Twenty-1 
seventh street—the very lieat of my dream— 
and I now began to look upon it as a warn- j 
ing. AH night long I seemed attracted to ; 
the earner of State and Twenty-third streets,: 
but I did not dare to start- west on Twenty- j 
third, for I felt sure then, and feel sure to 1 
this day, that if I had clone so I should have j 
been shot in just the manner I had experi- j 
eneed in. my dream. I think I owe my life to i 
that dream" and nothing can make meehange f 
my opinion. Well, stranger things than that [ 
have happened. Goodnight.’” And so say-i 
ing, tiie oflieer proceeded on Ms way toward [ 
Fourth avenue.-— Chicago Tribune. ;

Euthaiiasy.

The author of this book is a friend of Epes 
Sargent and spoke at his funeral. Born and 
educated in England, Mr. Mountford, both 
there and here, was a Unitarian clergyman, 
but left the pulpit years ago from love of 
study and quiet thought, and of entire per
sonal independence of denominational limi
tations- He is a student, a spiritual thinker 
of recluse habits yet of cheerful and tranquil 
mood, and has deep interest in Spiritualism. 
Eutlfanasy was published some thirty years 
ago, and now comes out in new form, to 
meet a new demand for this ninth edition. 
An aged uncle and his invalid nephew— 
Markam and Aubin—hold quiet talks in their 
joint home on many topics, such as: Old Age; 
The Mystery of Life; Hope of Immortality; 
How to increase faith in a future life; Re
signation; Death a new birth; The Soul con
sciously immortal; Flowers and beauty; York 
Minster; God in nature; The witness of the 
spirit; George Hubert; George Fox; God in 
the soul; Heroic lives; The present life sug
gests the next; Sincerity; Memory; The vision 
of Tasso; Recognition of friends hereafter; 
and like subjects. ■ These make up the book, 
which is full of a devout and reverent spirit, 
a serene hope, a sure faith, a transcendent 
trust in the soul, a clear inner sight of the 
life beyond— near and real.

A few quotations give idea of its thought 
and style. “Black the gates of the grave 
frown against us, outside them; but from 
the inside they will be beautiful, for they 
will be seen through light that is not of sun 
or moon but older; and yet newer, too, for 
what is eternal is always young.” “Even 
our mortal lives are as wonderful as immor
tality.” “You say, uncle, that your memory 
for common things fails you. But this is not 
a thing for you to grieve about. Why should 
you be remembering much more of the little 
things of this little life when you are so near 
the great things of a life that will be in
finite.” “It is no virtue that loves life not 
at all. I am none the worthier of the life to 
come for never having had a fast hold of the 
life that now is; but quite otherwise. The 
oak that reaches Highest, heaven with its top 
is deepest in the earth with its root.”

The reading of this book will make hours 
of leisure calm and sweetly hopeful, and so 
give poise and strength for hours of useful 
work. It is a valuable help to spiritual edu
cation, G.B. S.

* We are persuaded that the ancient Hermes 
with all the subtle art and natural resources 
of the Alchemists, was a very poor doctor com
pared with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, of Lynn., 
Mass. Hermes may have been after all only 
a clever practitioner of the Black Art; but we 
know there is no humbug inthe pharmaceu
tical chemistry of Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.
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lines of road between the Atlantic and the Facifio 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and maginii- 
eent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day- Coaches. Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Fullman’s Prettiest Pulaos 
Sleeping Cara, and the Best Line of Dmiug Cara 
in tte world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Clu- 
cogo and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankn- 

kee. has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au- 
RiutatUaBhvuIe.IiOUisviUe, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate pointe.

All through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Irains.

Tiokotafor sale at all principal Ticket Offices Iu 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates cf fare al, 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan
tages. 1 •

For detailed information, get the (Maps and Void* 
era of tho

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
B. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vica-Pros. A Gcu’l M‘,'r. GeaTIkt. ifuitllb 
CHICAGO.

FREE GIFT I»«Sense Kook will be sent to any person afflicted with Con- 
aumptlon. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879- It has teen tiie means ot saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with auy disease of tho Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
fF State tbe paper in which you saw this advertisement 

27-4tt ____________________________________

~ ^! Dr. KEAN,
n may be consulted-173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 

mall, free of charge, on ail chronic or nervous diseasea DR. 
J. KEAN is tte only physician in tiie city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Brice fl, post
paid. 81 8 33 7

XEWSPAPEBS AW MAGAZINES.
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly.......................... i
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. ■ ■ 
Olivo Branch, Utica, N. T„ monthly....... .
The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The TheosopMst, Bombay, India, monthly......... 
Psychological Review, London, monthly.........

Certs. 
8
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10
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HUM'S LAWS El SUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing tiie various opinions ot Extremists, pro and eon, 
togetlicrwitu the Author’s Experience, by tho Author of “Vital 
Magnetic Cure.”

Price, #1.50 s postage, IO cents.
wholesale and retail, by the liELtoio-PniiosoPHi- 

AL PVBLtSHtNG Horsy, Chicago.

ESSAYS AMD LECTUBES
By 8. F. UNDERWOOD.

This volume contains some of tte authors best Lectures, 
comprising the following: Influence of Christianity on Civil- 
izatlon, Christianity and Materialism. Paine tte Political and 
Religious Reformer, The Authority of the Bible, etc., etc,

Cloth. Price, *1.00; postage, 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbeRELloio-PHiLosoPHI- 

cal BCBLisaiNa House, Chicago.
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For sale, wsSale ar.e retail, by tiio Beligio-Pr:lczofhi- 
C*l PtBUSHKe Hot:!, CMeaga.

STRAXGE VISITORS
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

EMBRACING

♦

Rli«u['W> S.ia?’, Goveratariit, Bi®-::, Poetry: Art, ffc- 
fen, Saita*, IIjew, Narrative, ami Prophecy. By tte sritis 
of Irving, Willis, Bmate, locator, Thackeray, Ejra, litun- 
IxiMt, Wesley, Hawthorne, Browning, anil others

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
'These wonderful rirltol"; vaw dictated through a clairvr-y. 

ant, while in 3 trance state, nail are of tte amt tatea-cly in
teresting nature.

Tte sale of this rstrMiliMfy work fa constant ate steady.
Price, SA.50: postage IO cents.

For sale, whole-ale ate retail, by tte ItELiGry-FniLGtesni 
cal Publishing Hyus*?, Chicago.

RELIGION,
AS REVEALED

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E.U. BABBITT, ».M.

Tills work presents not only tte sublime Eehemn of the uni
verse as wielded by Deific power ta connection with angelic 
and human effort, but comt-s down to every day realities and 
stews by multltuilluotH facts how beautiful lite aud death 
may become Ly aid of thi* Spiritual syrtetu as compared with 
the same under tte old religions. It also re veals man's won- 
ftrfal destiny in the future life, unfolds a bread world's re
ligion and places it side by side with tte gloomy ortliodrx 
opinions of tte day. It is a triumphant vindication of tte 
Spiritual Pbilosopta-, atul, being given in a kindly manner Is 
fefeially adapted to opening the eyes cf the people,

OPINIONS.
“Certainly a most beautiful anil glorious gospel..... If ail 

steuld believe its doetrbio tiie world would become tafinitoly 
tetter than it is under the present creeds and dogmas.”—Da. 
O.O.STODDABB.

“Ite work above named bespeaks its Issuance Irons a mln:1 
broad in range .if thought and sweep of e-impretension, gen
erous and reverential, well stoied In eecuiav knowledge, sei- 
entitle, logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous in 
Etyleof communication.”—Alien Putnam.

365 pp., 12ino, Cloth stamped hi black and gold with ever 
50 elegant illustration. Price, $1.50, postpaid-

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the iiEbisio-PniLMOPni- 
cal PcELWinNG HoteK, Chicago.

THE PRINCIPLES
OP

LIGHT AND COLOR
Including among otter things, the HarmSiIc Laws of the 

Cnivewe, tte Etterie-Atomic Phltosephy of Force, -Chromo 
Chemistry, chromo Therapeutics, ar.d tte General Philosophy 
of tiie Fine Forces, tog, tter with Numerous Discoveries and 
Practical Applications. ,

Htetrab'il by 204 exquisite Piinto-Engravings, besides four 
superb Colored Plates printed on seven plates each. Cloth, 
576 pp. IW»I octavo, Price. $4.00; postpaid.

By EDWIN 0. BABBITT.

This work has produced considerable sensation ta sci
entific and cultured circle.-!. It contains probably a greater 
number of rt markable discoveries than any eno volume of 
modern times. The demonstration ot tte form and working 
of atwss, of tte baric principles ot chemistry given fur the 
first time, of the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of 
Light anil Color, enatallzwl into a science, and the explana
tion and proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of 
a new and higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to 
the ordinary eye by means of which the wonderful phenome
na ot Clairvoyance, Psychology, btatuwlenee. Mental Action 
the Interior Machinery of Lite, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand fortli in clear light, and 
show how imperfect humau nature can be made over new by 
these diviner processes of the Fine Forces. The. wonder* of 
vegetable growth as aided by colors are also given and the hu
man eye and Ito diseases and methods are explained.

OPIXIOXS.
‘This work Inaugurates a new era- In science.”—IWttB 

Smith.
“Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other work 

of modern times......A new world hitherto unknown to medi
cal men is opened up;”--N0BMAi» Tmcibb, Inb.

«A magnificent work amt does both you and the cause infin
ite credit. The first chapter, ‘The Harmonic Laws of the 
Universe,’ Is worth the price of the book,”—John Bonn®- 
VOtD, ENGLAND.
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Price, 15 Cents; Postage Free.
For cals*. «PM? ate retail, by tiio lauOKU’inwMffi:- . 

CAE teusss:, li':l ;>: Cte-ago.

IMMOBTALITY,
AND

B WMBB faUFTHL
With what a Kindred fpSiy, good and evil, say of titer dwell- 

tag places.

Ey L M. PEEBLES, M. 3.
TMs large ^iso of smj pages, 8vc.~rlrii in deccriptlve 

phetomen-:, lucid in iwnl rklhra-phy, tent* ta expri’.-ibn, 
ate mi?y->‘ta e.>:;C>.‘j ttes, e ntuml’ig ai ft fa1.: comtnuuleo- 
!i< »3 from spir!:;. Wte'ra ami urii-ntal, tlr-nigF mediums in 
the- S’ nth *.i Mates, jy? taka, Ite’a fieh Africa, Ensian 1 
and m arly t ve:y J,w&.:i <' tiro clvl'ilzt-J world- ihna- as tte 
yr.-t Ite;>■ ’!:.« ate will di-ubtir-s; prove the suzl influential 
<d nil Br. ii' Jilr i's pi:1 llcatii nv.

This wliiira* cantata4 twraty-im chap’r-re, and treats if: 
Tte Nature of Life, The Atiribute; cf Force. The Origin of tte 
feU'i, Tita Nature r.f Beat:,-, Ike LucIGltv it tte Ibteg.Tto 
Spiritual body, Tte Garments that Spirits Wear, Visits In tiie 
Spirlt-witM. Tiie Hells Craiumeii with Hypi'Critc.s Sights 
Seen In Horror's Camp, Velocity r.-f spirit I.'>c-n:“t;”’:, <>t::er 
Planets and their People, Experb-nees of Spirits High and 
Low, J .i.n Jatf.-b Astor's Beep Lament, Stewart Exploring tte 
Heels, quak'-ra and Shaki rs l-i tte sp.lrit--.ro: M, Inriian Hunt
ing Grounds, The Ape-kli' John's Horne, Brahmans in Splrlt- 
LiN', Orgynswi's sad Disappointments. Fountnln-of-LfghS 
City, rr ur.tatas. Ftairis ar.d cities, Ite Heaven cf Llttie chil
dren, Immortality of th« Unborn, Tte Soul's Glorious Destiny, 
The General Teachings of spirits inall Lauds.

Large 8v<>., cloth, beveled tearde, gSt sides and tack. Price 
fl.50; postage io cents.

For pain, whclesaletind retail, by the Bn.isio-Ptnt'jsw- 
cal Publishing House, Citeaga

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

_ In 3 volumes given inspirationally. This work Is an exposi
tion of the Law* of Universal Development. Fliy-iwd anil Spir
itual. Vol, I, Treats of tte Evolution of Matter from Primeval 
Substance, and tte formation of Sun- and systems, the Solar 
System ar.d laws and method of its development, Tte order' 
in tiino of tte birth of each planet,.the cmjk of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter Iscf 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
sonic and not by others, tiie present condition of eaoli on! • 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

BAIITII.
. Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condi

tions up to its planetary stage. "
Vol n., commencing with tho first planetary stage of earth, 

gives its hisb: ry through the Geologic Eras. Tiio laws and ago 
of tho Evolution ot Life, species and Man. Ike Law of Life 
and Force is clearly stated ami illustrated l-y examples; show, 
ing the n-latioxi of Spirit awl Math r, God atul Nature, ete., 
and a brief history, of Pre-historic Man, his Civilization,' Gov
ernment, Religion. Decline, the Deluge awl rally historic age.

Tol. HL treats of the laws <>t
MAtiNETIC l’’OBCES.

Material and Spiritual, the laws ■>* Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mt diuiihSir, and the law by which 
spirits control tte H.tlies and Mimis of Men. The Spiritual 
Planes and spheres; their Origin ami Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
epteres. by magnetic currents which flow from each to the 
«tbcr> how Spirits traverse these.

spihitvYe life.
How sustained, and how spent. Society in tte Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death in spirits passing from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

Svo, Vol, I„ 327 pp.; Vol. 1L. 268 PP.; Vol. HI.. 261 PP- 
Price per vol.. F1.50. Ths 3 vols. to sue address, R.Q0. post
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Bring life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy.

This volume, as Its title indicates, Is illustrative of the Spir
itual philosophy. It Is sent forth on its mission among men 
W the author, with the firm conviction that it Is a necessity to 
educate tte people to a knowledges! the future state by every 
method that can be devised by their teacher* in spirit-life. 
Now that tte “heavens are oi>ened and the angels of God are 
ascending and descending,” and men can receive communica
tions fneu spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive Instruction as to the methods of life ta see 
future state, and the principles which underlie those methoua

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the IUligio-Philosophi- 

ul Publishing Hovsk. Chicago.
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CstiffitdftHia First I'ss? ! All. even those of approved power and hither- j circumstances, and bids fair in time to rival 

f?r-7 DAN-arpc vm'ND methpds : to unvarnished honesty, will do well to pon-1 it*sister at Lake Pleasant.
, dor these things. Many once as free from i sunapee lake camp-meeting.

’ VI , . 2 I s.'is!'ielon bVl'ft though the subtle in- The Spiritualists of New Hampshire will
lluFPee by I1.® p M A*1* ^ annual camp-meeting atBlod-

epu metaodb -dangei to which wv liau noj After all, it resolves it&elf into a question gett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H., commencing 
rigm to expose ourselves, and far fes our ; of demand and supply. Spiritualists are Sept, sth, and closing Sept. 25th, This has 
mediums. The beneuts wdiiehw^^ and severally responsible for just as already become a very popular camping res
ell the score of health, temper, and self-re- much as it rests with them whether the ex- Ort. The owner of the grounds, Mr. Geo. W. 
specs were mediums to set themselves to ob- istimr conditions of thingsis remedied. So Blodgett, is a very earnest Spiritualist. The ' tions.’which were'neither'

following speakers have been engaged: Dr.; and the Cape Cod Camp Meeting of 1882, 
H. B. Storer, Dr. J. P. Greenleaf, Geo. A. Ful- ' — ’ 
ler, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Joseph D. Stiles, 
Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Mrs. Anna M. Twiss, M. 
D., Mrs. Addie Stevens, Mrs. S. B, Woods- 
Craddock, and probably Mrs. Fanny Davis- 
Smith. Band concerts will be given on pic
nic days by the Sunapee Lake Cornet Band, 
and the Sunapee Lake Orchestra will furnish 
music for the dancing assemblies. Undoubt
edly this meeting will be as successful as in ;
former years. The officers are as follows: j 
President, Geo. A. Fuller; SeeretaryandTreas- 
urer, V. C. Brockway, Newbury, N. IL; Gen’L —°’-------
Supt. and Committee ou Grounds, Geo. W. ” ^eJ?r ab Mus- Saxon both being repre-. 
Blodgett. The President and Board of Officers sentative speakers, clear in argument, lucid 
would tender to the editor of the Journal an }n thought and fearless in presenting then- 
invitation to visit the eamp during the com- honest convictions.
ing camp-meeting, and would vouchsafe to 
him a most cordial welcome.

spect were mediums to set ---------------- ...
tain phenomena under the higher conditions, ^mg as ^ stances and cabinet circles are 
need no special indication. It is notorious as^ej f0r gu long will they exist; if discoun
that dark stances attract a class of iiitelli- ■ tenauced they will soon die a natural death, 
geaces of a very low order, almost destitute With regard to the means of carrying out 
of moral consciousness, and we have high au- ^ suggestion I have made, I would respect-

isting conditions of things is remedied. So

thority for asserting that a man cannot touch ; j^ny submit that the Council of the Central 
pitch and not be defiled. I should also like to .Association of Spiritualists would be the 
seo more fully ventilated as to how far the best and proper body to put forth a manifes-
health and vitality of mediums is sapped by 
this element of darkness. Indications are 
not wanting in this direction, and it surely 
behooves us to consider calmly such evidence.1 
“M. A. (Oxon),” than whom we have no abler j Mt> „„„ 
exponent of Spiritualism, has often insisted room for signature, pledging its subscribers 
that we have no right whatever to place oure not to sit under the conditions named. In 
selves in relation to intelligences that have consequence of my notes on the subject in 
done so much to bring bewilderment on what ^ Psychological ’Review for June, I have re- 
S3 known to the public as Spiritualism, and Ceivcu «»«* imuCcwons that such a ivuisi- 
in the last number of Light he again urges wouiq fmd "favor in the eyes of intelligent 
tins question for careful and thoughtful con- spiritualists and not a few have promised 
rideration, and very forcibly says that the their cordial co-operation and help.—Light, 
question as to how far we are justified in ex- England.

to addressed to all individual Spiritualists 
and societies, cautioning against the evil re
sults of dark and cabinet sittings. A paper
might be drawn up, sent to every Spiritual
ist and deposited in every Spiritualist society

not to sit under the conditions named. In
consequence of my notes on the subject in

reived many indications that such a course

6T5AH® LIKE CAMP-MEETING.

manifest intelligence in their faces, or where and weight to that already described, were 
young and old listened more eagerly than at * found. The teeth, unlike the tusks and hones, 
Cape Cod, nor have I ever delivered an ad- were in a remarkably good state of preserva- 

jjieexpiorati(m was continued until 
the entire body was laid bare. Beneath the 
bones was found a bed of .sand, upon /which 
the animal had evidently lain down to die. 
The bones of the body, thougl^greatly decom
posed, were plainly distinguishable, and the 
position of the animal was ascertained. It 
was lying with its head to the north-east, 
ami its legs stretched out at length at right 
angles to its body, and its head inclined 
towards its chest.

dress at any place where there were more 
young people in proportion to the number 
present. In the evening the friends held a 
conference. Mise Hagan and Mr. Heath, a 
young man of much promise, and the writer 
participated. Then came the parting saluta-

closed.
I am now on my way to Onset Bay from 

which place I will send additional notes.
July 24,1882. A. B. French.

Notes from Onset Bay.

To the Editor ot the Helig’o-l’liHGS jjiiteal Jornsai!
The Camp Meeting was opened under the 

most favorable prospects—good numbers, good 
weather, and some of the best speaking that 
ever was uttered at any camp meeting, Bro.

Monday being the off day for the camp, Mr. 
L. L. Whittlock used the auditorium to hold

posing a medium to such risk by our feolisli 
methods and for the gratification of idle eu- 
lissity, admits in the sight of God and at the 
ear of conscience of only one answer. I can
didly agree with all this, and would, in reit
erating his closing words, earnestly press 
Zioms Ihc warning counsel and prediction 
waieh they involve, lie . says: “The first

Items from the East.

To tts Editor ot the BeifeWSiarKeai JorjES!

Thinking it will interest your readers I will 
give a few notes with regard to the condition

■;-------4 T ’v ’' of Spiritualism in the East. The letter from ?
orep wil* be taken to a better and nokei epoch ^^ jj_ [^ Brown published in the Journal 
when we revise our methods, purify our own - F. . t------- ±- - --------------- -—
Esives, and discountenance those conditions 
which invite and harbor fraud, buffoonery, 
and delusion, which sap the health of medi- 
ass, and expose them to unknown perils 
and the cause of Spiritualism to merited ob
loquy and contempt.” I cannot hope to put 
Sie ease in a stronger light than this and I 
will therefore, pass on to my second sugges
tion, vis:

3. That in view of the fact that nearly

for June 24th, expresses in a very concise 
manner the condition of the cause in Massa-

I trust that you may meet with success in 
your every effort to purify the moral atmos
phere of true Spiritualism.

Dover. Mass. Geo. A. Fuller.

a meeting for the presentation of actual facts 
in the investigation, of the spiritual phe
nomena in any form. The meeting was well 
attended and proved a marked success, per-
sons

J. M. Potter, of Lansing, Mich., has issued 

a circular in which he says:
“It is now thought best to transfer the lots 

in the prospective village of Nemoka at the 
time of holding the semi-annual meeting, on 
the Lansing fair grounds, August 25th to 
Sept. 4th. The day for the final transfers 
will be August 29th. It is hoped that all lot 
purchasers will be in attendance at that 
time. Those who do not intend to come 
should forward their money to cashier of 
Central Michigan Savings bank, Lansing, 
Mich., and if for any reason they do not in
tend to respond, should notify me at once. 
It was the intention to hold the semi-annual 
meeting on the Nemoka grounds, but the dig
ging of wells and the necessary preparations 
could not be made in the time allotted, but

NOTES OF TRAVEL.

Middlefield, O.—Boston—Harwich—Cape 
Cod.

To tiio Editor ci tho Beilgis-PtUosorluc-ai ta.ial:

vnuusuur^^u zu«B ««3 On the 16th inst., I lectured in Middlefield, 
been a great demand for lectures upon the P?10' „^° energetic young men arranged 
subject of Spiritualism—in my opinion 2?^ meeting- Th^^
greater than at anv time during the past ten ! JJ10 west pait of the ullage and seated it foi 

nrnaant a the occasion, and 3U audience of from five to

chusetts. During the past season there has Two energetic young men arranged
Bi

years; and nearly all our societies present a 
slow but healthy growth. A few years ago 
in many localities noise was considered elo
quence, and received far better remuneration 
than the calm, passionless voice of reason.

- ?• 1* j *1 । _ Then the ability of a speaker was measureda®l5!?u a ^e ^S-^’ ^^^ circles <*..e un^ee-, ^ ^ strength of his lungs, but now weare | 
beginning to eousider the quality of his 
brains. In many places now the demand is 
for fewer and better lectures; for less flowery 
language, and for more thought upon the 
vital questions of the hour. I think that in 
this direction the efforts of Mr. Colville in

wiv uitaaivii) auu ail auuwuw vt iivju jaw tv 

seven hundred assembled in the grove. Many 
relatives were present, and also old friends 
and school mates whose familiar faces added

ivory phase of spiritual phenomena has been

.essary. -
I shall need to speak but briefly on this 

and, the two following propositions. I have 
already dealt with them in a general way in 
my treatment of the question as a whole. I 
have painted out that in the early days of the 

.movement such conditions as I am nowad-

much to the pleasure of the writer and light
ened the labors of the day. On the 18th I 
left my old friends in Ohio and came direct 
to Boston. The journey was a long one and 
not altogether pleasant in midsummer heat. 
But thanks to Pullman Palace Car Co., for 
having so far overcome the fatigue of dis
tance and enervation of heat as to make
traveling in July not altogether intolerable.

HpSFXenWH i ^ a nice carriage drive from Lansing,.lot 

personal experiences. These fact purchasers can go out from Lansing duiing
very clear; .
in their personal experiences. These fact 
meetings are to be continued during the 
camp meeting, on Mondays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

Tuesday, the regular lecture was delivered 
through the organism of Dr. H. P. Fairfield

the camp meeting and view their lots. The 
fair grounds are already prepared to accom
modate 3,000 campers.

vacating were adopted with success and sat
isfaction to all concerned, and that the in
troduction of eabinets and total darkness

of Stafford Springs, Ct., by Sylvester Judd, I 
who passed to the spirit side of life from the i 
State of Maine. In Mr. Judd’s assuming con-' 
trol his appearance partakes largely of the 
phenomenal, oftentimes apparently reading 
whole chapters from the palm of Mr. Fair- 
field’s hand. From a Bible standpoint the 
lectures are purely on a spiritual basis.

Wednesday, Mrs. H. B. Morse (now Baker) * 
of Bangor, Me., from some cause failing to 
fill her engagement, Mr. Judd through the 
organism of Dr. Fairfield, again occupied the 
platform, taking for his subject, “Inspira
tion.”

Thursday, at 10 o’clock a.m., Mr. L. L. 
Whittlock held the second Fact Meeting in 
the. series. Among the persons relating facts 
were E. S. Wheeler, of Philadelphia; Mrs.inis uutTuvu cuu uuuno ot. mi. vuniuvm *—:„:«Jr:« n«:A^ rA«n"4 «*«.« A/iuA«:«i w^« m. o* niwvwi, ui riHiiiuciuiUiH iwrs» Boston and its vicinity have been crowned *^rriX^ ^ .!'’?, * called at the editorial genj^ of Boston; Mrs. Howe and Mrs. Stiles,

with success. Besides performing in a cred- S^£f^ ^‘k..^ ^»oSE^S
itable manner the arduous duties imposed up- mei tor int hfbv unit, muttr umul uw j^ These meetings are proving to be a 
on him by the Berkeley Hall Society, he has marked success. At 2:30 o’clock, p. M., E. S. i
spoken occasionally for each of the societies | - Wheeler spoke from the scientific standpoint
in the vicinity of Boston. Everywhere his ^^l^- ^ of spirit and matter. The lecture was replete
efforts have raised the standard of excellence, ™ L°L e tef!!' S with demonstrable facts of the present time,

‘ makers and was attentively listened to byan inquire j
iWI uetl“’vw;h>ttuu“w’*lUrtU,,! ” contem- e ing audience. At the close of Mr. Wheeler’s
I plating returning to England, societies aud ^e* ft3 long editorial labor .ia= ^o eulti- remarks, Charles W. Sullivan sang the song,

jc-oUit^ ^cou.^ht and wituodw u CiiOiUCtr j i&dividuiil^ ov^rvwlic^ uio b?2inniiic to ox- Y&ted lib memory, that lie informed mo lie c*Beantifnl Sometime n after whieh ATr \Tndc$^X  ̂ P?e^ ^ ^^ found it ™ to read a letter or t<X^ “
M^i^i'^' A^^kv^^ J'n^-e^Su Tire visit cf Capt. IL H. Brown to New Eng- j ni?nusSTi? J16* •£eonVn^ ^f?^ ??i ^ other scriptural analysis of spiritual unfold- ’

At 8 o’clock, p.m., Prof. Farrington | 
Lj.cafcj. - . f9 ^ societies who were -fortunate enough ^ ??. ^U1 1 ^v ^°-^! an K^e, jiejn‘ire of Boston, delivered to a large au-

on him by the Berkeley Hall Society, he has

tlutilk Otaiorwitils aIch<i of tiio pioneer niCvli Hn tbp vtoinitv oi Boston Fvfirvwhprphm s S?^?f^ I Xltahk^^

^ek ^ ‘^ medium* nt. making a demand upon ail of our s
present known in this country eoulu je named : £G,, tetter work, and now that he is

"fialitionc.

un UM nv.v^u^v enough ™ Boston delivered toalarg^au-
SK:7nL phenomena ARE ^bjeut to utl-f t0 EC-eure It was our privilege;6^ ««“ the opposing mflaen^ et^. fet Ms ceiebrated lecture, “A Journev

j .......i. ; world (“and a host of devils in the next.! I —.— «.,.n>_ ...... >>vu A-.cviut: iai® ^rivive^t it itic uui iD-i’^r f- _ __/«„„,;„?______ X .i -i-Tun-n 4« iUn \ Ui'-uvt? “^ crivuiuivu leciuie, h. biiisimI and pleasure to hear two of his addresses at i ')yr. ?” L । « -Vh i HJ „L?S„ ' among the Planets,” illustrated bv the store- i
| Berkeley IfcIL He is a keen rea-oner anil a ^•'■= not seem to hare injuied h*3 <?l'.nstivJ-! ^gp^i^^ At the uame

tioncr cheeked his ambition. ButAim posi-: jlour a 4^ fiance, Theodore Loring, medi- 
ficm i-by no means an enviable one ami ree । am> was ^ ja ^ajor T. B. Griffith's new 

tual barometer so adjusted he can feel the 
atmosphere of two worlds at once.

Jt is viik-kowa that particular kinds -f ; Lenoney Ima., lie h a neea rea-oner anu a 
’rsriifestatioR, if cultivated continuously,; J?1’? ?exV-;~’^ r1”1'^ 111
can tisslk be produced with uderabic eer- - ^nm. zoiuanti,Princeton. r< neheurg, Man-: 
tsinty. oftentimes notwithstanding autago- « ^ e^wnere were all fullyappreel- : 
nistie influences, it Seems apparent, there-1 ^£,J uie auuieirees wLo were convened to 
fore, that with cultivation, or development,: Ds-en to him.
the higher conditions would serve equally t our. own work. !
well. At any rate, I see no reason to doubt 
that what has occurred once mqy do so again I 
and again. Strangely enough, too, the spirit • 
known as “John King” once said that one 
of the manifestations of the future would be

... ui-i-umv work. f j ^ met Mrs. Shelhamer, a pleasant
since writing you last I.have been eon-j little woman, through whose mediumship the

stantly employed lecturing in different parts 
of New England. I ’save given four lectures 
in Leominster, Mass.; six in Chelsea: four in

MOTHERS READ.
Gents:—-About nine years ago I had a child ■ 

two years old and almost dead. The doctor 1 
had attending her could not tell what ai.ed 
her. I asked him if he did not think it was 
worms. He said no. However, this did not 
satisfy me, as I felt convinced in my own 
mind that she had. I obtained a bottle of DR. 
C. McLANE’S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE 
teenuinc). I gave her a teaspoonful in tne 
morning and another at night, after which she 
k sei seventy-two worms and was a well child. 
Since then I have never been without it in 
mv familv. The health of my children ro 
milned so good that I had neglected watching 
th-ir actions until about three weeks ago, 
when two of them presented the same sickly 
si nraranee that Fanny did nine years ago. 
St>‘I thought it must be worms, and went to 
work at once with a hottie of DR. C. MC
LANE’S VERMIFUGE between four of my 
children, their ages being as follows: Alice, 8 
years; Charley,4 years; Emma,6years; John, 
9 veal’S. Now comes the result: Alice and Em
ma came out all right, but Charley passed forty- 
five and Johnny about sixty worms. The result 
was so gratifying that I spent two days in show
ing the wonderful effect of your Vermifuge 
around Utica, and now have the worms on 
exhibition in my store. .

Yours truly, JOHN PIPER.

to permit the medium to lie upon a sofa, in 
subdued light, in full view of the observers, j 
and that ‘he (“John King”) after some little 
practice would make himself ■ visible hover
ing over him. That is, a return would bo 
made to the plan adopted in the early days of 
the movement. The statement is very sug
gestive, and the sooner this takes place the 
better.
EXAMPLES OF PHENOMENA UNDER THE HIGHER

CONDITIONS.

Worcester; three in Wakefield; two in Berke
ley Hall, Boston; ten in Morrisville, Vt.; four 
in Hyde Park, Vt.; one at Essex Junction, 
Vt.; one at Sunapee Lake, N. H.; two at 
Duxbury, Mass.; two at East Princeton, 
Mass.; and one at Clinton, Mass.—in all forty 
lectures. Everywhere I have found a lively 
interest in the cause of Spiritualism, and in
all places have been invited to return at my 
earliest convenience. My immediate work 
now will be as follows: July 27th, Onset Bay; 
Aug. 6th, at the Sunapee Lake Picnic Grounds, 
Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H.; Aug.r t S  ̂W^^ 13K \^ S

under the higher conditions, I would refer to - ’•• — - • — - ■’
a ease included by Epes Sargent in his “Sci
entific Basis of Spiritualism” (pp. 357,358.) 
Such instances are innumerable, however.
Here is one I came across in Spiritual Notes, 
the medium presumably being Mr. Spriggs, 
now obtaining such good results with my 
friend Mr. Terry, at the Antipodes. Mr. Rees 
Lewis, of Cardiff, in December, 187m, says: 
“For upwards of two years at our regular 
stances our spirit friends have shown them
selves, times out of number, and in the broad 
gas-light, clothed in white garments. They 
have likewise dissolved gradually and slowly 
before us until only a small white cloud has 
been left in the place where <hey stood. They 
have visibly walked into every room in the 
house, aud not only this, but on summer 
evenings they have walked in the garden in 
the presence of upwards of a dozen visitors, 
and to crown the whole a spirit form walked 
the whole length of the garden, which is a 
long one. and entered, the green house, where 
some fruit was handed to the form, who car
ried it to the stance room; and this was done 

. in a good light.” It is also stated that there 
are many persons who would readily testify 
to the truth of this statement.

A REMEDY PROPOSED.
My third and fourth suggestion I will 

group together. They are—
3. That it is altogether advisable to dis

countenance the holding of dark circles in 
connection with public mediumship, and 
that it would probably be beneficial as re
gards private stances.

4. That with regard to this question of 
dark circles, public action on the part of Spir
itualists as a body is desirable.
• I need, I think, say but little more. If my 
ease is made out these suggestions need no 

• further argument. Our first work is obvious- 
d^o endeavor to strip Spiritualism of all 
that is fraudulent, or questionable, or insin
cere, from whatever source it may come, and 
if the course suggested will facilitate this 
there is no doubt that it will commend itself 
to all truth-loving Spiritualists. The ques
tion we have to settle .is whether the pro
posed action will tend to this end. That 
there are grave difficulties to surmount I 
readily admit, but! do not believe them to be 
insuperable; that wise discretion is necessary 
is aiso certain, but can we not combine with 
this our desire to rule out not only fraud it
self, but the causes which lead to deceit?

POSITION OF MEDIUMS IN THE MATTER.
As regards the position of mediums iu this 

matter, the transition period will necessarily 
be a trying one. They will need all the sup
port and encouragement they can get. Still, 
freedom from suspicion, increased self-re
spect, and better health are advantages 
worth striving for, apart from any moral 
considerations connected with the subject.

Junction, Vt; from the 21st of August until 
the 11th day of September at the Burlington, 
Vt., Camp Meeting, Queen City Park; and 
from the 11th day of September until the 25th 
of September at Sunapee Lake Camp Meet
ing, Newbury, N. H.; and the month of 
October shall speak in Clinton, Leominster 
and Princeton, Mass, and about the 1st- of
November shall start for the West, provided 
that I may receive a sufficient number of 
calls from that direction to encourage me to 
make the start. Societies and responsible 
individuals will flud my terms within their 
means.

BURLINGTON CAMP MEETING.
A stock company has been formed for the 

especial purpose of establishing a camp meet- 
ling in Vermont, and Queen City Park, locat
ed two mites south of the city of Burlington 
and only a few rods distant from the rail
road, has been purchased. This park com
mands a fine view of lake and mountain 
scenery. It has been used many years for 
picnic parties by the Central Vermont Rail
road and is quite nicely fitted up. But many 

1 improvements will be made previous to the 
opening of the coming meeting. The various 
committees are now very busy completing 
all necessary arrangements for a successful 
meeting. The following list of officers have 
been elected: E. A. Smith, M. D., of Brandon. 
President; Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., 
Dr. S. W. Gould, of West Randolph, and L. 
Webb, of East Granville, Vice-Presidents; A. 
E. Smith, Dr. S. W. Gould, A. D. Rood, of 
Essex Junction, Vt., L. Webb, Dr. Geo. S. 
Brunson of St. Albans, Vt., A. E. Lamb of 
West Randolph, A. F. Hubbard of Plymouth, 
Mi’s. E. H. Shaw of Morrisville, and Mrs. F. 
E. Bentley of Jericho, Directors; Dr. S. W. 
Gould. A. D. Rood and A. E. Lamb, Commit
tee on Grounds and Tents: Dr. E. A. Smith, 
B. F.Rugg of St. Albans, and Newman Weeks 
of Rutland, Committee on Transportation; 
Geo. A. Fuller, Dr. S. W. Gould, Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Committee on Speakers and Music; 
Dr. S. W. Gould, Dr. Geo. S. Brunson and A. 
D. Rood, Committee on Police, Sanitary and 
Lights; 0. G. Bugbee of East Barnard, Secre
tary, and A. F. Hubbard, Treasurer.

This camp-meeting will commence Aug. 
. 21st, and close Sept. 11th. A good orchestra 

will be secured for the dancing assemblies, 
and a band will be in attendance.

Among the speakers already secured may be 
mentioned the following: Mrs. Fanny Davis 
Smith, of Brandon; Ik. H. B. Storer, of Bos- 

i ton; Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover. Mass,; Joseph 
D. Stiles, of Weymouth; Miss Jennie B. Hagan, 

■ of So. Royalton, Vt.; Mrs. Emma L. Paul, of 
, Morrisville, Vt.; Mrs. A. E. Stanley, of Leices- 
• ter; Capt. H. H. Brown, and many others, 
i Test medium Mrs. Gertrude B. Howard, of 
. East Wallingford, Vt., has also been engaged. 
. This camp-meetiug will openunderauspicious

communications in the Banner are given, 
and also Mrs. Robinson, an excellent medi
um, from Philadelphia, who is stopping at 
present in Boston,

On the evening of the 21st, I took cars at 
the Old Colony Depot, for Harwich on Cape 
Cod. The three hours’ ride along the cape 
was very pleasant to me. All along the 
route we passed little villages and cottages 
filled with people from the city, who go out 
on the cape to spend the warm weather. The 
several bays may be seen from the railroad 
most of the way, and at some points the calm 
blue sea was visible far as the eye could 
reach. Most of the permanent inhabitants 
live by fishing and many by cultivating cran
berries. This crop sometimes pays very well, 
but like nearly every other kind of fruit 
growing, it is subject to a great many fail
ures. I can hardly see the wisdom on the 
part of the Creator in furnishing so many 
parasites to prey on the Cape Cod cranber
ries, after having made the soil so poor they 
cannot raise anything else.

Our train reached Harwich about sunset 
and I soon found friends ready to convey me 
to the camp ground about a mile distant. 
Harwich has long been noted as a center of 
liberalism. In the early days of abolition
ism, Phillips, Garrison, Henry C. Wright and 
many others lectured there and are held in 
grateful remembrance by the older inhabit
ants. The Spiritualists have held fifteen 
annual meetings in the grove now occupied. 
Here the best speakers in the field have been 
heard. The grove is a delightful spot with 
plenty of pure water and a thick shade 
of scrub oaks. The soil is so poor not one of 
them will measure more than six inches in 
diameter, and they are covered with moss. 
About a dozen cottages and a few tents sur
round the speaker's stand. When yon add to 
these a large dining tent, and a new lodging 
house, you have the improvements at Har
wich. .

Saturday morning a fair audience assem
bled and Dr. Storer in a few well chosen re
marks, introduced Miss Jennie Hagan, a 
young lady of twenty-two years, who pos
sesses a remarkable poetic gift. On this 
occasion, four different subjects were given 
to her, and she improvised a poem upon each 
that would have done credit to a master in 
the art. Miss Hagan also lectures very ac
ceptably upon themes given her by the au
dience.

Dr. H. B. Storer has presided over these 
meetings for many years and also taken an 
active part in the regular lectures. He is 
the “right man in the right place.” His lec
tures are calm, deliberate and thoughtful. 
He is also an excellent presiding officer, and 
the Spiritualists on Cape Cod would not 
think a camp meeting complete without his 
presence and influence.

On Saturday afternoon I addressed for the 
first time a New England audience. Sunday 
morning, the 23rd, dawned bright and clear, 
and an audience of fully three thousand peo
ple assembled at the camp. I could not see 
where they came from, but they seemed, to 
pour in from every direction. I occupied the 
forenoon and a portion of the afternoon, after 
which Dr. Storer gave the closing address, 
which was full of thought and tender words 

‘ for the parting hour. It is no part of my 
work to praise or flatter New England. Every 
impulse of my nature belongs to the West. 
There I expect to live and rear my children, 
and there I shall hope to be delivered from 
the environment of clay and life’s humble 
toils; but I must tell my friends I have never 
faced an audience where there was more

very satisfactory. Should it be my privilege ) 
to be present at any of Mr. Loring’s stances. 
I should be pleased to speak of the manifest
ations as they appear to be.

Friday, the steamer Monohansett with the 
Pleasant Street Sunday School, Rev. Mr. Clark, 
Pastor, of New Bedford,. Mass., four hundred 
strong on board, came up to picnic at Onset 
Bay Grove.

Saturday, Mr. Whittlock held another very 
interesting Fact Meeting at the auditorium, 
at 10 o’clock A. m. The afternoon lecture 
was given by N.T. Greenleaf, of Lowell, Mass., 
which partook largely of thoughts with ref
erence to the practical training of the youth 
in all the early paths, and especially depre
cated the sending of children to any of the 
old time Sunday school to be taught lessons 
we so much abhor.

Sunday, the 23rd, was another beautiful 
summer day, clear, cool and invigorating on 
the sea shore. The camp is at its night, near
ly two thousand persons being located with
in the grove, with fully as many more day 
visitors that are here by steam power and 
private conveyance. At 11 a. m., President 
Crockett introduced J. Frank Baxter and 
Chas. W. Sullivan, who sang in their own 
pleasing style the song, “Only one Step 
More.” After the singing Cephas B. Lynn 
spoke for the hour upon the progress of the 
Protestant Church. Friend Lynn was in his 
best mood, and the lecture was received with 
many marks of applause. Among the audi
ence and having the privilege of listening to 
Mr. Lynn’s lecture were E. S. Wheeler, Mrs. 
E.L. Saxon, J. Frank’ Baxter, N. T. Green
leaf, A. C. Robinson, Leroy Sunderland, and 
others of the spiritual lecturers, who so very 
seldom are favored with the privilege of 
listening to a brother or sister speaker. J. 
Frank Baxter spoke at 2:30 p. m. Subject, 
“Christianity and Spiritualism Face to Face,” 
giving at the close of his lecture evidence of 
the presence of spirit friends as he is ac
customed to do.

The Banner of Light was represented by 
its able advocate, John Wetherbee.

Dr. N. B. Storer returned from the Harwich 
Camp Meeting to-day, and he reports it to 
have been very fully attended and a grand 
success.

Reliable mediumship in all phases is being 
earnestly called for.

Tlie RELiGio-PHiLOSOPHicAL Journal is read 
with interest at Onset.

W. W. Currier. j 
Old Pan Cottage, July 23,1882.
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1 Factory for the Cur# of Disease
AT

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Dr. W. Paine lias established the most complete cure In the 

world. He uses disinfecting baths, such as Carbolic Acid, 
Ozone, Phonic Acid, Chemical heat, Turkish, Russian, Roman, 
Electric. Magnetic, etc., etc. Cases can also be treated at 
home by the use of his Antiseptic, Ozone or Catarrh Vapor, 
Liver Renovator Pills, Fever and Ague Cure, Nerve Tonic 
Syrup, Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies which 
ho manufactures aud sells. His cure is in connection with 
the Magnetic Spring. Come and be cured. For particulars 
address

»». W. PADE,
Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich.
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The discovery of a mastodon skeleton near 
Freehold, N.J., adds to the evidence that 
some of those huge creatures must have sur
vived until a period geologically quite recent. 
The bones were found by a farmer while 
digging a trench for draining a swampy 
meadow, and examined by Dr. Samuel Lock
wood. The tusks were nearly eight feet long, 
but too much decayed to be preserved. The 
bones of the head, which were lying within 
two feet of the surface, were so soft as to be 
easily cut with a spade. They were nearly 
the color of the black vegetable mould of the 
meadow, and therefore almost indistinguish
able. But a careful inspection showed that 
the front part of the head was greatly similar 
to that of the elephant of the, present day, 
except that the forehead was abnormally 
high. By a close investigation of the skull, 
numerous air cells, some of them an inch in 
diameter, were found. The bone of the skull 
was of an immense thickness, but completely 
honeycombed with these air cells. These 
cells had become filled with the fibrous roots 
of plants which extended through the entire 
skull. After digging through the skull and 
coming to the lower part of the head, three 
or four more teeth, similar in shape, size,
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